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CRISIS

AND LEADERSHIP

A crisis is usually thought of as one cataclysmic event - an
earthquake, a bank failure, a presidential assassination - and
leadership usually knows how to respond.

A much more deadly crisis is a historical trend - harder to
perceive and analyze, not always recognized until serious damage
is done, often impossible to repair, therefore irreversible.

The two most powerful Jewries in the world seem to be
entering historical crises at the end of the 20th century - and
the respective leaderships have not shown signs of meeting them
adequately .

In America, the great wave of migration which started a
little more than 100 years ago, bringing millions of Jews here,
who were hovering at that time between a traditional form of life
in the ghetto and shtetl, and the temptations of a more
emancipated form of life in the new world - that migration has

brought you, the third generation, 100 years later, into a fullblown assimilation which some Cassandras predict will seriously
threaten the very continuity of the Jewish population on this
continent.

In Israel, we seem also to be entering a historical crisis,
for after its 100 years, i.e. a half century of pioneering
settlement, plus almost another half century of sovereign
statehood, the nation has indeed created many miracles, but the
present mood is one of confusion as to goals and systems in
Israeli society, which has produced a government that is in
disarray, and a people adrift, uncertain of itself, split into
many movements offering different nostrums.

The Israeli crisis is one of failing to express Jewish
values in the new condition of sovereignty and physical power.
Peace, democracy, equal rights for all citizens, in other words,
the creation of the model moral society - still elude the grasp
of the government and citizens.

The state has created an

instrument of power which has successfully defended it against
ferocious and continuous onslaughts, thank G-d for that - but a
wonderful army is only a means, not an end in itself.

The end is

a particularistic Hebrew society envisioned by the Biblical
prophets in which the needy are nourished, the rich are
idealistic, the nation is dedicated to morality, thus serving as
an example leading to a universal repair of the entire world Tikkun Olam.
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There is some impatience, even annoyance, on the part of
diaspora Jewry that Israel, already 43 years old, has not yet
achieved the desired moral goal.

We want her to move faster

toward that state of grace in which the brilliant theories will
become practical realities.

We want a steady stream of

achievements and victories, for this is our image of her glorious
potentiality - and we are alienated as we analyze her poor
governmental performance or inflexibility when dealing with the
pressing subjects of Arabs, Palestinians and peace.

We forqet

that she wins the wars and absorbs the millions of immigrants.
We should be appreciative of her progress, while at the same time
reminding her that she should not remain rooted in a 19th century
combination of shtetl politics plus fear of the outside world.
She will never serve as a model for the world if she constantly
operates under the paranoia that the whole world is against her
because she is a Jewish state.

How can she inspire what she

considers to be an enemy?

Havinq said all this - we must leave it largely to her
citizens to impress upon their leaders that this crisis,
involving purpose, modalities, and destiny, demands solutions,
and if the leadership comes up short, then changes must be sought
in every sphere which influences society - namely, the
government, the religious establishment, the universities, and
many others.
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The American Diaspora crisis is totally something else having nothing to do with instruments of power, for we have none,
but dealing rather with the voluntary self-determination of a
large affluent community to remain linked to a future continuity
as Jews.

We have two choices - to maintain our strong sense of

identity and peoplehood by all possible means, or to allow
ourselves to drift off into the large sea of American
permissiveness in which all barriers are down and we can
disappear without trauma or difficulty.

Our crisis is

Shakespearean - to be or not to be - and the solution depends on
our leaders and ourselves - no one else.

The Jewish mass in America is undoubtedly moving into a
crisis phase - there are many signs of it - many people who feel
it.

Arthur Hertzberg's latest book ends on a pessimistic and

distressed note regarding the future of the American Jew.
last paraqraphs state:

His

"In fact, the mass of American Jews are

only 50 years out of the ghetto ..• and it is already possible in
this new age of America to evaporate out of being Jewish without
making a decision to be anything else ...

They remain proud to

be Jews but they are less and less likely to live their lives
within the ethnic community ••• Jews who cared about being Jewish
knew, if only in their bones, that they had to turn to religion,
and most did not know how to begin ..• Most Jews could not accept
the fundamentalism of the Lubavitcher rebbe, the most striking
leader of the Orthodox revival.

If a spiritual revival does not
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nappen, American Jewish history will soon end and become a part
of American memory as a whole."

Nothing drastic will happen in the U.S.
deI11ocratic tradition will not

self-d~struct

The American
and turn this country

into some monstrous military dictatorship which will swallow up
its Jews.

Rather the permissiveness, which enables anyone who

strives hard enough to reach any heights, envelops the Jews in an
embrace so seductive as to cause a loss of specifically Jewish
identity.

We have as much to fear from death by a kiss of

equality as death by some murderous genocide.

It is so easy in

America to forget one's Judaism, cease practicing it, grow lazy
about passing on the tradition to our children that, almost
without our realizing it, the ethnic ties that bind lose their
power, memory of the Holocaust fades, the special tug of Israel
weakens as we take it for granted - and we slide into living like
single-identity Americans instead of double-identity AmericanJews.

Given two generations of such a life-style, the crisis
phase, so discernible now in the high intermarriage rate,
lowering conversion rate and low knowledge base, will no longer
be discernible because the crisis will have passed , and the

patient will have entered that pleasant comatose state whose end
will be the disappearance of most Jews by immersion in the vast
majority, leaving behind a nucleus of far-right religious people
and a centrist secular group caring for some communal
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infrastructure capable of sustaining a minimal Jewish existence.
Two generations of active indifference will

be

sufficient to

create the conditions for a gentle reduction of the Jewish
community into almost zero.

Contemporary thinkers and scholars take this crisis
feeling very seriously, and seek nostrums and solutions .
Recently, one of the major theologians, Rabbi Eugene Borowit2 of
the

H.u.c. -

J . I.R., who edits a journal called Sh'ma , wrote an

essay stating his premise that the twin themes of Holocaust and
Israel are not enough any longer to retain a sense of Jewishness
for American Jews .

What is needed, he says, is a "new priority"

- namely, religion and faith.
buttress our sense of identity .

Only these are strong enough to
Ethnicity is not enough, and

"The Holocaust-Israel symbols, for all their remaining potency,
have lost their recent authority."

His argument runs as follows:

"The American economic

boom transformed us into the country's wealthiest ethnic group;
the Ivy League colleges gladly accepted our kids almost without
discrimination; and Jews disproportionately enlivened American
culture ••• we now belonged, only to discover that equality gave us
so much personally that it made our Jewishness comparatively
superfluous •.• Israelocentrism no longer can be the engine driving
American Jewish life, keeping us ahead of the assimilation
threatening to overtake us.
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Belief is now our major priority ••. I don't think that Jewish
education without believing teachers and parents will help us
much.

More than ever, the key issue is religious.

Are we Jewish

'Unitarian' Americans or devoutly Jewish Jews who are also
humanitarian Americans?

our community's answer to this question

will determine its future Jewish vitality."

Borowitz invited a number of people to respond to his
premise, and their replies were published in subsequent issues of
Sh'ma.
1.

Rabbi Harold Schulweis of California said that not
ideology, but chavurot, were necessary, to bring Jews
together, and thus unite them in determination to
survive.

2.

Tom Dine of AIPAC said that Israel is not dead, still
claims the hearts of American Jews, and in supporting
Israel the American Jews will rejuvenate their own
community.

3.

Rabbi Walter WUrzberger believes that what really
matters to American Jews is their life-cycle events
(birth, marriage and death) and participation in
rituals such as Seder or Chanukab candles.

"The real

challenge confronting our religious leadership is to
devise strategies to employ •.. Jewish ethnic loyalties
as the foundation for building an imposing structure of
Judaic values ...
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4.

Jonathan Woocher of JESNA, author of "Sacred Survival",
says that pulling away from Israel won't help, that the
issue

~

religious, and that we must believe (in some

mysterious way) that we are a special people with a
special way of life which, for us, is supremely
rewarding, and for the world is part of the slow
process of redemption.
5.

Professor Lawrence Hoffman of HUC-JIR believes that
ethnicity alone no longer guarantees Jewish survival.
He agrees with Borowitz that "Jews will have to find
their way to God, not just peoplehood, or they
may ••• abandon both."

He also believes that "we require

as well a reassertion of the ethical mandate Which has
been called prophetic Judaism."

A combination of these

elements - reform of worship by spirituality,
peoplehood and ethical conduct - will sustain us into
the 21st century.
6.

Rabbi Michael Berenbaum, of the U.S. Holocaust
MeJQorial, says that the old Emancipation slogan "Be a
Jew at home and a universal man in the street" must now
be reversed .

Many American Jews are "Jews in public"

but their private lives are devoid of Jewish content.
"American Jews will either choose high intensity Jewish
identities, or their identity will wither away."
7.

Rabbi Balfour Brickner of the Stephen Wise Synagogue in
New York agrees with Borowitz that a religious revival
is necessary, but is worried about who will do it.
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Rabbis don't have audiences: academics don't get paid
to share their knowledge; writers could perhaps be
commissioned to write dramatically on issues of belief:
Christians could help by asking curious questions, thus
forcing Jews to focus on their beliefs.

our continuity

is not in question , only the quality of our selfidentification.

a.

Professor Ellen Umansky of Swarthmore College believes
that "the hierarchical model of leadership that still
dominates much of Jewish communal life must be altered.
Leaders should not lead through control, but should be
facilitators, helping their congregants or members to
get involved in lay committees for creating programs
and new rituals; also welcoming those "minimal Jews"
who stay out of organized community because they are
uncomfortable or non-conformist.

9.

Professor Henry Feingold of CUNY says that modern
secular Jews can no longer be great believers.

There

is a conceit in proposing that a religious elite can
lead Jews back to Judaism in a secular age .
secular can become a saving remnant.

But the

Look at the

fascinating amalgam between religious and secular in
Israel where the whole nation observes the religious
calendar which enriches secular life.

In America we

may yet see a Judaization of the secular mind-set.
That is far more likely than a forced march back to
religion.
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From all the above it is clear that savants and scholars are
far from agreeing on a diagnosis of and prescription for the
disease which might lead to disappearance.

While they argue, let

us look once more into the magic of Israel, to make certain that
we do not dismiss too lightly the luminous incandescent power of
her miraculous presence.

I don't aqree with Borowitz that Israel has lost its
magnetic attraction.

I think we haven't even begun to plumb the

possibilities Israel has for awakening spirit and determination
in American Jewry.

I think we must solve the twin historical

crisis for both Jewries by linking them more closely together,
and having each help solve the crisis of the other.

A stronger

connection with Israel ca.n help strengthen American Jews, by
giving them a greater pride in a truly Jewish Israel, if that
very Israel overcomes its inadequacies and achieves the state of
moral height which is her true potential.

What I am describing

is a mobius knot, in which the intertwining could bring each of
the two elements into an unbreakable and mutually supportive
condition, beneficial to both.

American Jews must learn to relate to Israel in a much
deeper fashion - beyond sloqans, occasional tourist trips,
admiration for military prowess and willingness to accept all
immigrants who come, whatever the difficulty.

These are aspects

which provide thrill and pleasure at the display of sovereign
power, but in many ways they are superficial.
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We must understand the deeper meanings - that Israel is
the vehicle of supreme Jewish identity , the container carrying
the message of redemption for the whole world.

We have to dig

into that concept - really to grasp it, internalize it, live with
it without embarrassment , call it by its right name - the mission
of tbe chosen people and the chosen land.

If we l ook for this in Israel's soul, we can find it in
the secular heart of the kibbutz farmer, the intensity of the
fighter pilot, the dedication of the business man who has
remained and not emigrated out.
heart of the modern Orthodox.

We can find it in the religious
We can find it in the astounding

cuitural level of a high civilization, embracing music and art
and science and literature.

Our dissatisfactions with Israel are leqitimate - for
there is an unnecessary discrepancy between ideals and actions in
the areas of peace-making , political process, religious freedom,
civil rights, to mention only some of the issues which irritate
and confound us.

But on balance the inspirational aspects of Israel far
outweigh its shortcomings - and in the words of the song we
should accentuate the positive.
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YOU'VE GOTTA ACCENTUATE THE POSITIVE
ELIMINATE THE NEGATIVE
LATCH ON TO THE AFFIRMATIVE
DON'T MESS WITH MR. IN-BETWEEN.
YOU GOTTA SPREAD JOY UP TO THE MAXIMUM
BRING GLOOM DOWN TO THE MINIMUM
HAVE FAITH OR PANDEMONIUM'S
LIABLE TO WALK UPON THE SCENE.
TO ILLUSTRATE - MY LAST REMARK
JONAH IN THE WHALE - NOAH IN THE ARK
WHAT DID THEY DO
JUST WHEN EVERYTHING LOOKED SO DARK
MAN THEY SAID WE'D BETTER •..• • •

Further, we deepen the manner in which we seek to obtain
more insights, to understand the inner definitions.

More of us

must:
Learn the Hebrew language;
Live there for periods of time;
Send our children for periods of education;
Develop a new tool to improve Israeli society - i.e.
citizen voluntarism, replacing the tradition of
expecting the government to solve all problems.
Do everything possible to move Israel from being the
last Bolshevik society on earth to a free-market
economy;
Assist in Israel's industrial development, which will
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create employment and stimulate exports.

I have one idea linked to Israel, which could achieve
the objective of combatting assimilation among American Jews and
instilling a fierce determination toward continuity.

This plan

could at the same time restore Israel's faith in itself, and
restore her to a central place in the Diaspora's soul.

In other

words, this plan could avert the historical crisis in both
centers of Jewish life with subsequent similar effect throughout
the entire Diaspora.

This idea requires your acceptance of a

basic premise - namely, that you can more easily learn your
Judaism by living for a time in the Jewish state where you will
have every variety of experience at your fingertips.

Living in

Israel, even for a period as short as one year, will produce
startling results, if your time is properly programmed, in a
specially crafted educational environment.

I am proposing an International Family Village on its own
campus with all facilities for housing, feeding, socializing,
recreating, studying - all the physical features which are often
unsatisfactory and overly expensive when one family tries to
create such a total environment all by itself.

Each arriving

family can move into the pre-arranged housing and the very next
day begin living and learning instead of trying to get organized
for living.

Solve the logistics in advance.

Avoid the

aggravations of dealing with lots of mechanical problems.
avoid creating an American ghetto, make arrangements to
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To

incorporate tens of Israeli families to come live in your village
and study with you.

There are Israeli candidates galore, your

peers in age, experience and outlook, who are also ignorant of
and hungry for Judaic knowledge.

Lastly, you have an enormous

source of power with which to create this campus.

Counting all

the alumni of Wexner, plus all the Young Leadership programs,
started by tbe UJA and replicated in hundreds of federations,
over 30 year period, you have a corps of thousands of persons who
are potential contributors of money, expertise and experience.

I

think the Family Village is exciting and easily doable.

Before going into the details of how the campus would be
constructed, we must first establish the premise I referred to a
moment ago.

You must believe in the value of spending that year

in Israel, and you must plan for it long in advance.

Planning is

easier or harder depending on the ages of your children and your
personal financial status.

The older you are - the easier.

Children are grown and away on their own.
condition is more secure.

Your financial

The younger you are - the harder.

Children's needs must be considered.

You would have to arrange a

leave of absence from job or profession; older kids could be
enrolled in an Israeli university; younger kids could be gathered
into an elementary school to be organized right on the campus .
You pick the right time in your life, preparing for it several
years in advance, and making a reservation for a house at a time
best suited for your family.
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Once you move in you are no longer a tourist .

You will

enter into the very bloodstream of the nation. You will learn
Hebrew - enough to read the headlines in the afternoon paper
Maariv, not enough to foliow the news on TV; enough to handle the
shopping, the bank and the post office, not enough to follow a
play at the theater.

You will go to the great public ceremonies

on Independence Day or Holocaust Memorial Day in the midst of
streams of people who walk to the stadium or the cemetery or the
parade - not sitting in special reserved sections which the UJA
has arranged for you, but mixed in with the masses.

You will

spend Friday evenings at Israeli friends' homes, worrying with
them about their kids in the army and talking about the chances
of the next war .

You will stand in the lines created by uncaring

bureaucrats and figure out how to beat the system. You will
thrill to the magic of the sudden sunset in Jerusalem or witness
the huge red globe slipping into the Mediterranean while walking
on the beach in jeans and sneakers instead of looking at it
through the windows of the tourist's hotel.

Taste the land, smell it, love it, hate it - but live in it,
from listening to the morning radio news to walking the midnight
watch in the civil guard.

This is the only way you will ever

come to feel that it is really yours in a hard, true practical
fashion, rather than just admiring it in some distant sentimental
manner.
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Not only will this be better for you, but also for the
country, because, as you live the problems, you will itch to
solve them.

And only by staying there, for a while at least,

will you make a dent .

Through your American experience in

creating voluntary organizations and making things happen, you
will establish a similar tradition in Israel.
think in conservative and centralized patterns.

Most Israelis
They believe

that if there is a problem, the government should solve it.
There are only the primitive beginnings of citizens'
organizations trying to take things in their own hands.

What is

a century-old practice in the United states has yet to take root
in Israel - but it can be done.

Waves of you, coming year after

year, for a decade or two, will help voluntarism to catch on.

Really major matters, like religion-state relationships,
racial and ethnic suspicions between population groups, civil
rights, women's rights, electoral reform, religious pluralism are
all waiting for solutions or at least improvements.

These can

come about, slowly but surely , if there is a constant turn-over
of people like you, coming into the country, sensing the
problems, seeking change, and creating movements for improvement.

I am not talking about the heavy portentous matter of
"making aliyah" for the rest of your life.

I am talking about a

new kind of aliyah - organizing your life in the United States to
enable you to come to Israel for a year, even two - with the
double purpose of acquiring knowledge of your Judaic heritage,
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for your own and your children's self-improvement, and then
improvement of Israel's systellls of society.

This means learning

something of the Hebrew language and living inside an Israeli
skin, as much as possible.

It will be marvelous for you -

magnificent for the country - and help re-navigate the course.
I'm suggesting it not only as a pleasure - but also as a duty.
You owe a duty to Jewish continuity and Israeli advancement.
This is a call to duty, like so many other calls to which you are
trained to respond .

In quick outline, l et me present some of the details of the
International Family Village:

I.

Purposes
1.

Rouse families coming for extended periods to
study.

2.

Provide instant mix with israelis, by inviting
families with similar study purposes to take up
residence.

3.

Invite families from other countries (U.K . ,
Western EUrope, south Africa, Australia, Russia)
to join .

4.

Provide faculty from nearby universities to study
all relevant subjects.

Basic one year curriculum

to be devised, combination of compulsory and
optional subjects.
5.

Provide Ulpan, for basic Hebrew.

6.

Serve as base for intensive touring.
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7.

Provide counselling and advisory services, to
assist with integration into present life, and
off er advice for possible future permanent life in
Israel.

II.

Physical Description
1.

Residential quarters for 50-100 families;
condominium style, basic 3-bedroom, 2-bathroom,
fireplace, all amenities.

2.

Clubhouse type facility - large lounge; big stone
wall with fireplace; lots of comfortable
furniture; game rooms; billiard tables; dining
room, et .

3.

Education building - class rooms; auditorium,
library with study carrels; all audio-visual
facilities; administration offices .

4.

Sport facilities:
a)

outdoor - 8 tennis courts; volleyball courts,
baseball, football, and soccer fields,
olympic swimming pool.

b)

indoor - gymnasium; machine rooms; squash
courts , basketball court with bleacher
seating; pool .

5.

Parking lot - busses, private cars, luggage
handling.
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III. Sites
1.

Build near a university.

2.

Possibility of building three, slightly smaller,
rather than one, larger.

If one, site it between

Herzliya and Netanya (i.e. near Tel Aviv
University).

If a second, site it near Carmiel in

the Galilee (i.e. near Haifa University)_ .

If a

third, site it near Beersheba (i.e. near Ben
Gurion University).

IV.

Operational Procedure
1.

Develop various curricula - for varying periods of
time - i. e. define one semester as 4 months - make
up curricula for one, two and three semesters .

2.

Develop individual tutorials in selected list of
subjects.

3.

Develop Hebrew language courses - at various
levels, beginner, intermediary, advanced; one, two
or three semesters.

4.

Make up brochure describing all above .

5.

Set up administrative office in United States.

6.

Recruit by mail, phone, networking - take
reservations for fixed period.

V.

Personnel
1.

In United States Executive director, with necessary staff, for
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recruiting, registration, handling finances all administration.
2.

In Israel President of college, for inspiration and
policy.
Vice-President, for administration.
Dean, for academic direction and affairs.

VI.

Funding
1.

Create 501-c)-3 non-profit corporation to raise
funds and construct the campus - possible cost $25
million.

Approximate Capital Costs
(Average Condo - 150-180 m2 (1650-1980 sq. ft.)
100 condominia

@

$150,000 each

=

$

Club-house 2000 m2 x $1000 per meter

=

Educational Bldg. 5000 m1 x $500 per meter
Gymnasium Bldg. 3000 m1 x $500 per meter
Sport fields + landscaping, etc.

=

=

$

Determine operational costs.

2.

mill.

1.5 mill.

Land Acquisition

2.

mill.

3.5 mill.

=

Approximate Capital Cost

15 .

2.

mill.

l ..

mill.

25.

mill.

Fees charged for rent,

board in dining room (if desired), studies, touring,
overhead must enable operations to be self-liquidating.
Determine whether you want to recover any of the
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capital invest.11lent.

Total amount charged must

be

reasonable - should not exceed $1500 per month, if
possible.

Conclusion

It will take several years to plan and build the Family
Village, to recruit the first pioneers, to work out the operating
system.

Let that process start now, even while our major

concentration during these same several years must be on the
immediate challenge of absorbing the Russians and the few
remaining Ethiopians.

There is no conflict.

The fund-raising

for taking the next million into Israel has priority.

But the

planning process for the Family Village can proceed
simultaneously.

Planning releases all sorts of juices .

Someone might

suggest a youth village, as a special parallel project; another
idea might

be

a fine money-making conference center.

There is

not a single professionally designed conference center in the
entire country .

Imagine if we had a place such as this, in which

to live and study.

Start to think of Israel as a potential

Switzerland (for it will not be many years before she reaches the
actual population of Switzerland,

7.5 million).

Let your

imagination race ahead, feel the adrenalin start to flow, and
translate that into a source of energy which will activate,
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stimulate, nourish an American Jewish community into a deeper
understanding of itself.

The crisis here is one of identity.
devise a strategy of survival.

Leaders must

Yes - Rabbi Borowitz -

strengthening faith and belief is a good thing - but I feel it is
an uncertain remedy in this secular scientific age.

Linkage to

Israel, in matters of culture, language, economy, pride and
peoplehood, including religion, seems a better prescription - at
least for the 21st century.

Previous generations of Jews erected the community
buildings and institutions in America.

This was relatively easy .

They were motivated by a sense of ethnic Jewish identity, which
they expressed through financial generosity and an instinct that
the physical manifestation of ethnic community was necessary in
America.

The non-Jewish neighbor had his church, we had to have

our synagogue, beautiful and prominent, as proof of our
existence, whether we entered it very often, or not.

And so with

our community center and federation buildi ng and old folks' home.

Your generation, the third in America, has the harder
task of building systems, not necessarily buildings, for learning
the contents of the heritage, the knowledge without which
everything your fathers and mothers built physically might fall
apart through disuse and neglect.
abandonment.

Learning is the opposite of

You must go and learn, if you would not make a
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mockery of your ancestors.

What a crisis, what a testing, what a challenge!
you up to it?

Are

Your generation, and perhaps your children, no

more than that, will face the judgment of history.

You will earn

the applause of the future if your leadership meets the present
crisis, or yqu will be branded as failures, guilty of abetting
the disappearance of American Jewry in the fourth century of its
existence.

Link to Israel, draw inspiration from it, from land

and peoplehood, from heritage and faith, to fashion a strong
creative American Judaism, while at the same time shaping Israel
into the reality carried in our dreams.
honor.
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May you succeed with
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THE WEXNBR HERITAGE FOUNDATION
FACULTY MEETING
APRIL 25 - 26, 1991
STONE MOUNTAIN, GEORGIA

THURSDAY, APRIL 25
11:00 - 1:00 pm

Arrival and Registration

Foyer

1:00 pm

Lunch

Rotund.a

2:30 pm

Faculty Meeting

Salon A

6:00 pm

Kincha Service

Salon B

Dinner

Rotunda

Ma'ariv Service

Salon B

\!:1s 7-)
9:00 pm

Free Evening

FRIDAY, APRIL 26
8:00 am

Shacharit Service

Salon B

8:00 - 9:00 am

Breakfast

Rotunda

9:15 am

Faculty Meeting (cont. if needed) Salon A

12:30 pm

Lunch

Rotunda

2:00 pm

Alwnni Retreat Openinq Plenary

Laurel

THB WBXNBR BERITAGB POOHDATIOH
1990 - 1991 CITY ROSTER

Year One

Year Three

Baltimore
Metrowest

Miami
Houston

Y.ear Two

Year Four

Atlanta
Boca Raton
Washinqton

Indianapolis
St. Louis
Alumni Cities not
currently Studying
Under Wexner Auspices
Columbus
Detroit
Milwaukee
Minneapolis
Pittsburgh
Chicago I
Chicago II

THE WEXNER HERITAGE FOUNDATION
PACOLTY DISTRIBUTION 1990 - 1991

Year one
CITY

STUDENTS

INSTRUCTORS

Baltimore

18

Laufer
Friedman
Kula
Gampel
Gurock

Metrowest

22

Laufer
Friedman
Kimel man
Ruderman
Rozenblit

Year Two
CITY

STUDENTS

INSTRUCTORS

Atlanta

21

Laufer
Silber
Arian
Raff el
Hoffman
Landes
Friedman

Boca Raton

17

Laufer
Telushkin
Arian
Chernick
Katz
Friedman

Washington

23

Lauter
Feldman
Silber
Arian
Hoffman
Brauner
Rothschild
Friedman

Year Three
CITY

STUDENTS

INSTRUCTORS

Houston

24

Kula
Brauner
Berman

Miami

23

Steinberg
Kula
Saperstein

Year Four
CITY

STUDENTS

INSTRUCTORS

St. Louis

16

Stein
Millen
Silber

Indianapolis

17

Rosenfeld
Brauner

The Wexner Heritage Foundation

WEXNER HERITAGE FOUNDATION
POLICY ON INCIDENTAL EXPENSE REIMBURSEMENT
When travelling on Wexner Heritage Foundation business, faculty
members are reimbursed for reasonable expenses related to that
travel, for lodging in approved facilities, and for meals .
Within reason, telephone charges incurred while travelling are
also reimbursed.
Other incidental expenses, including health club charges, in- room
movies and the like are not reimbursed, as per IRS regulations.
When faculty members incur non- reimbursable expenses that are
billed to the Wexner Heritage Foundation ( e.g., in-room movies ),
they should either pay the hotel for those expenses by credit
card before checking out, or enclose a check for such items at
the time they mail in their forms for travel reimbursement .
When faculty members combine travel on Wexner Heritage Foundation
business with other travel, either on other business or of a
personal nature, the Wexner Heritage Foundation will cover the
cost of travel for the normal itinerary required. Any additional
costs incurred will be the responsibility of the faculty member.

The Wex.ner Heritage Foundation

WEXNER HERITAGE FOUNDATION
FACULTY MEETING
STONE MOUNTAIN, GEORGIA
APRIL 25 - 26, 1991

PREPARING

~OUR

COURSE OUTLINE

Your course outline, submitted for our approval after you receive
your teaching assignments for 1991-92, should contain the following
elements:
1.

An introductory paragraph for the entire series

2.

For each session:
a.

Title

b.

Short introductory paragraph

c.

Readings

d.

Questions & issues to keep in mind while reading

e.

Cultural Literacy terms

f.

Time Line

g.

Relevant maps or charts

h.

Suggestions for further reading

WEXNER HERITAGE FOUNDATION
ADMINISTRATIVE MATTERS IN THE SEMINAR ROOM

When teaching for the Wexner Heritage Foundation, we
appreciate your attention to the following administrative
matters, which we insist upon as a matter of policy:
(1)

Classes are to start promptly on time. Starting on time
rewards prompt arrival, and punishes tardiness. Starting
late to accommodate latecomers rewards them, and punishes
those who arrive promptly. The only way to insure prompt
attendance is to insist on it, starting promptly even if the
room is nearly empty. It won't be next time.

(2)

Classes are to end promptly on time. If you can't finish in
four hours, you haven't planned your time well. If the
students are hanging on your every word, good; it is better
to leave them that way then to drag the class beyond its
peak. Our policy is to be timely both at the start of class
and at the end.

(3)

Attendance should be taken, out loud, at the beginning of
the class hour. It is important that the members be
reminded that we are serious about regular attendance. They
all have busy schedules and many potential conflicts. This
small reminder about our seriousness helps them keep their
commitment to the program strong.

(4)

Latecomers should be noticed, out loud. If this embarrasses
them, it will serve as incentive to come on time, next time.

Some members, and some faculty, worry that consistent
application of the above procedures runs the risk of treating our
members like children. These policies are intended to send the
message that this program must be taken seriously by adults. We
are convinced that the benefits which accrue from sending this
message far outweigh any possible risk.

YEAR ONE CURRICULUM
THE HISTORY OF THE JEWISH PEOPLE

Objectives:
(1)
To know the factual outline and major events of Jewish
history
(2) To understand our "root experiences" and our people's
uniqueness
(3) To analyze our people's key leaders and their decisions
(4) To track the interaction of Jews and non-Jews
throughout the millennia
(5) To internalize our historical experience and form a
coherent identity
NINETEEN SESSIONS TOTAL

(5)

I. The Biblical and Rabbinic Periods
Cosmology and Covenant (Genesis)
The Beginning of Peoplehood (Exodus and Numbers)
The Conquest of the Land and the Ethics of Power
(Deuteronomy, Joshua, Judges, I Samuel)
The Rise and Fall of the Monarchies (II Samuel, I
Kings)
The Second Commonwealth (586 BCE - 70 CE)

(6)

Destruction and Renewal:

(1)
(2)
(3)

(4)

& II

The Emerqence of Rabbinic Judaism

(70 CE - 622 CE)

II. The Medieval Period
The Jews under Medieval Christendom: From Constantine (4th
Century) to Luther (16 th Century)
(8) Jews and Jewries in the Orbit of Islam
(9)
The Expulsion of Ashkenazic and Sephardic Jewries and their
Aftermaths
(10) Roads to Modernity: Social, Economic, Political and
Intellectual (c . 1550-1789)
(11) East European Jewry Through 1881

(7)

(12)
(13)
(14)
(15)
(16)
(17)

III. The Modern Period
Enlightenment and Emancipation in Western Europe, 1750-1881
From Europe to America and Palestine, 1881-1914
Modern Anti-Semitism and the Holocaust, 1870-1945
Zionism, Palestine and Israel, 1914 -1948
Israel and World Jewries, 1948-1992
United States Jewry, 1914-1992

Plus two sessions given by Rabbis Friedman and Laufer

YEAR TWO CURRICULUM
THE THOUGHT OF THE JEWISH PEOPLE

Objectives:
(1) To acquaint students with the literature and
fundamentals of Jewish thought from the Biblical
period to the present
(2) To help students understand how thought responds to
history
(3) To trace development and change in Jewish thought over
the millennia
(4) To recognize the influence of other cultures on Jewish
thinkers , and to gain an appreciation of those aspects
of our people's thought that are uniquely Jewish
NINETEEN SESSIONS TOTAL
I.

(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)

The
The
The
The
The
The
III.

(13)
(14)
(15}
(16)
(17)

Prophets and Writings

Prophetic Leadership: Prophet vs. King and Priest
The Prophetic Critique: Social Justice (Amos, Hosea,
Jeremiah, et al.)
Theodicy (Job, Kohelet, Psalms)
Jewish Identity (Ruth, Ezra, Nehemiah)
Living in the Diaspora (Esther)
The Maccabees and the Origins of Hanukah
II.

(7)
( 8)
(9)
(10)
(11)
(12)

Biblical Thouqht:

Rabbinic Thouqht

Mishnah
Talmud
Codes and Responsa
Anatomy of the Prayer Book
Sabbath and Holiday Liturgy
Haggadah
Medieval and Modern Thouqht

Saadya, HaLevi and Maimonides
Mysticism and Hasidut
Twentieth Century Jewish Thinkers I
Twentieth Century Jewish Thinkers II
Theological Responses to the Holocaust

Plus two sessions on Leadership given by Rabbi Friedman

YEAR THREE CURRICULUM
JEWISH VALUES AND DECISION-MAKING

Objectives:
(1) To offer our members a Jewish approach to value-laden
issues of personal, familial and communal concern
(2) To provide models of how a knowledge of Jewish thought
and Jewish history influences Jewish thinking on
current issues
(3) To develop a healthy respect for different points of
view within the Jewish heritage
(4} To explore aspects which are unique to Jewish ethics
and experience
FIFTEEN SESSIONS TOTAL

I.
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4}
(5}

Marital Relations: When Self, Spouse and Work Collide
Responding to Intermarriage
The Ethics of Fertility: Abortion, Artificial Insemination,
Genetic Engineering
Parents and Children
Terminal Illness and Death

II.
(6)
(7)
(8)
(9)
(10)
(11)

In the Family

In the community

Jewish Education: How Much is Enough?
Israel and World Jewries:
"We Are One"?!
Building Community
Jews in a non-Jewish World
Tzedakah: The Jewish Safety Net
Pluralism: "We Are Not One"!?

III.

In the World

(12) caring for the Garden: Judaism and the Environment
(13) "Justice, Justice Shalt Thou Pursue": Judaism and Economic
Justice
{14) Honest Weights and Measures: Judaism and Business Ethics
(15) Protecting The Image of God: Judaism and Human Rights

YEAR FOUR CUJUUCULUH -- OPTION I
BIBLICAL N~T:IVB
Objectives:
(1) To offer our alumni an in-depth study of the narrative
portions of the five books of Moses and the "early
prophets"
(2) To extract ethical, political and leadership lessons
from the text
(3) To reinterpret the text so that text conveys meaning to
our members
(4) To encourage members' own future study of biblical text
and commentaries
FOURTEEN SESSIONS TOTAL

(1)
(2)
(3)

(4)
(5)
(6)
(7)
(8)
(9)
(10)
(11)
(12)
(13)
(14)

The creation and Noah stories
Abraham and Isaac
Jacob
Joseph and his Brothers
The Women of Genesis
Israel in Egypt
Drawing Israel out of Egypt
Drawing Egypt out of Israel
Sustaining Israel in the Wilderness
Conquering the Promised Land (Joshua)
In Those Days There Was No King in Israel (Judges)
The Eras of Samuel and Saul (I Samuel 1-15)
David I
David II

YEAR FOUR CURRICULUM -- OPTION II
BEGINNINGS
Objectives:
(1) To expose our alumni to three central genres of
classical Jewish literature: Bible, Talmud and prayer
(2)
To introduce text study as a determinative activity in
Jewish life
(3) To reinterpret the text so that it conveys new levels
of meaning to our members
(4) To encourage members' own future study of classical
text and commentaries
FIFTEEN SESSIONS TOTAL

I.
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)

The Genesis of the Talmud:

Berachot

The Etiquette of Prayer (Chapter one)
Prayer and Torah Study {Chapter two)
Ethics or Prayer: Which Comes First?
The Person in Prayer (Chapter five)
III.

(10)
(11)
(12)
(13}
(14)

Bereshit

From Adam to the Tower of Babel
Abraham and Isaac
The Jacob Stories
Joseph and His Brothers
The Women of Genesis
II.

(6)
(7)
(8)
(9)

The Genesis of the Torah:

The Genesis of Jewish Prayers:

(Chapter three)

The Siddur & Machzor

The Shabbat Morning service
The Rosh Hashana Service
The Yom Kippur Service
The Liturgy of the Pilgrimage Festivals
Post-Biblical Liturgy: Purim, Hanukah, Yom HaShoah, and Yom
HaAtzma-ut

WEXNER HERITAGE FOUNDATION
FACULTY MEETING
STONE MOUNTAIN, GEORGIA
APRIL 25 - 26, 1991

ON BEING A MASTER TEACHER
A Master Teacher employs the following teaching methodologies :
1.

Starts each class with a question

2.

Uses Socratic Method throughout, employing and
encouraging questions

3.

Uses the blackboard with reqularity

4.

Stands, and moves around the room, especially during
the second half of the class session

5.

Refers to maps, time-lines, Cultural Literacy terms

6.

Focuses on how decision-making by leaders influences
history and texts

7.

Works from not more than 2 pages of outline; does not
read from notes

8.

Organizes each session with a clear beginning, middle
and end

9.

Makes expl i cit the relevance of the materials being
taught

10.

Assigns students (not faculty) to read texts aloud in
class

11.

Makes good eye contact, and some physical contact
with students, whenever appropriate

12.

Exudes friendliness, warmth and approachability
before, during and after each session

SET OF
ENLARGED FOLDING MAPS
to be displayed on easels
as references during
history seminars as taken
from Martin Gilbert's books.
NUMBER

TITLE

A

-

KINGDOM OF DAVID AND SOLOMON

B

- II

I

c - II
D

-III

1
2

v
v

3

- VI

4
5

6

7
8

- VI
-VII
-VrI
-VIII
-VIII

9 - VIII
10 - VIII
IX
11 12 -

IX

Source Page
"Jewish History"

5

JEWS OF NORTH AFRICA
12
KHAZAR JEWISH KINGDOM
24
EXPULSIONS
47
NAPOLEON AND THE JEWS
58
ZIONISM 1860 - 1939
63
BRITAIN AND THE JEWISH NATIONAL
HOME - 1917-1923
88
JEWISH OWNED LAND - 1942
106
CONCENTRATION CAMPS
98
THE SEARCH FOR SAFETY
100
U.N.PARTITION PLAN - 1947
108
FRONTIERS - 1949 - 1967
"Arab-Israeli
Conflict•
52
ISRAELI CONQUESTS - 1967
70
92
OCTOBER WAR
"Jewish History•
JEWS IN THE AMERICAS
48
1492 - 1654
62
JEWS OF NORTH AMERICA
1654 - 1860

Use
I

II
II
III
V
V
VI
VI
VII
VII
VIII

VIII
VIII
VIII
IX
IX

THREE GENERAL MAPS
13
THE DIASPORA
14 - THE MEDITERRANEAN AND NEAR EAST
15 - THE DAILY TELEGRAPH - MIDDLE EAST

8/1/86

WEXNER HERITAGE FOUNDATION

Rabbi Nathan Laufer, Esq.
Metrowest/ 1990 - 1991 Academic Year
Session fl:

PIDYON SHEVUYIM:
The Mitzvah of Freeing Captives*

The commandment to free captives is known as "Pidyon
Shevuyim." Literally, this term means "ransom" -- to pay a sum
of money in order to effect the release of slaves or prisoners.
But the term "Pidyon Shevuyim" has come to connote more than
this: it refers to our duty to help free our fellow Jews held in
various states of bondage or oppression through every possible
means. In this seminar, various translations for "Pidyon
Shevuyim" -- to "ransom", "redeem 11 , "free", or "release" captives
-- will be used interchangeably, depending upon the context.
The purpose of this seminar is to place the mitzvah of
"Pidyon Shevuyim 11 in historical perspective, to explore the
various facets of this mitzvah by studying classical Jewish texts
related to its observance, and to relate these texts to the
modern-day imperative to free endangered Jews.
The preparatory materials for this seminar include several
background articles which describe the origins and development of
the concept of "Pidyon Shevuyim" and how it was applied in
various historical situations, particularly during medieval
times.
Backqround Articles:
Encyclopedia Judaica, "Ransoming of Captives"
Vol. V, pp. 154-155.
Baron, The Jewish Communitv, Vol. II,
"Ransom of Captives"
pp. 333-337.
Baron, The Jewish Community, Vol. I,
11 The Supercommunity",
pp. 306-307.
Marcus, The Jews in the Medieval World,
"The Ransom of Captives, Eastern and Southern Europe
1649-1708", pp 454-458.
*The Wexner Heritage Foundation gratefully acknowledges
permission by Rabbi Debra Cantor and the Coalition to Free Soviet
Jews in reprinting some of the excerpted proof texts for this
se.m inar.

Be sure to read over at least two of these articles in order
to familiarize yourself with the subject .
The remainder of the materials consists of extracts from
biblical and rabbinic sources in the original Hebrew or Aramaic
along with English translation. I have included a short piece on
the major texts in the Development of Jewish Law, to give you a
literary and historical context in which to place these sources.
The sources are divided thematically; depending on the ebb and
flow of the seminar s .e ssion, we may choose to examine all the
themes or only some of them. In either case, please peruse all
the enclosed texts before the session so that we will be able to
analyze them in-depth during the seminar.
Questions and Issues to consider while reading:
1. How are all three Biblical texts examples of Pidyon Shevuyim?
What are their similarities and differences?
2. From your readings on "The Essence of Pidyon Shevuyim" how
would you define the meaning of this "mitzvah"?
3. According to the Jewish tradition, what is more important and
why?
a) giving tzedakah to poor people
b) keeping a torah scroll
c) keeping a synagogue
d) Pidyon Shevuyim
Do you agree with the Tradition's ranking of priorities? Why or
why not?
4. If all of the following are in captivity who is saved first?
Why?
a) the person himself
b) the person's mother
c) the person's father
d) the person's teacher
e) a Jewish prophet
f) a Jewish king
g) a Jewish high priest
Can you extrapolate the three principles which are used in making
the determinations?
5. What are the monetary limits to redeeming captives? What are
the exceptions to the rule? Are there any other considerations
which might mitigate this rule in modern times?
6. Based on your readings what is your responsibility toward:
(a) Soviet Jews who wish to leave the Soviet Union for Israel (b)
Soviet Jewish immigrants who have arrived in the USA? (c)
Ethiopian Jews who are still in Ethiopia? (d) Jews taken hostage
by Palestinian terrorists? (e) Israeli soldiers in captivity? (f)
Jonathon Pollard?

CUltural Literacy Terms (that will be discussed this class)
Section I:#30,32; Section XI:#2,ll,13,15,29,30,49
Section XII:#l,5,8,12,19,23,33,34,39,61,73
Let My People Go/ Shalach Et Ami
Exodus/ Yetziat Mitzrayim
Torah
Mishnah
Gemara
Babylonian Talmud
The Code of Maimonides/ Mishneh Torah
Karo's Code of Law/ The Shulchan Aruch
Encyclopedia Judaica
Interpersonal Mitzvot/ Bayn Adam l'Chavero
"Am I my Brother's Keeper?"
"Love Thy Neighbor as Thyself"
"For You were Strangers in the Land of Egypt"
Love of Jews/ Ahavat Yisroel
Tzedakah
Redeeming the Captive/ Pidyon Shvuyim
Saving Life/ Pikuach Nefesh
11
Whoever Saves a Single Life Saves a World"
Klal Yisrael
Talmud Torah

TABLE OF CONTENTS
Pidyon Shevuyim (Redeeming the Captive>
I.

Secondary Sources

II.

Biblical Sources

III. Major Rabbinic Texts in the Development
of the Jewish Law
IV.

Rabbinic Sources
a.
b.
c.
d.

V.

The Essence of Pidyon Shevuyim
The Relative Importance of the Mitzvah
Whom do we save first?
What are the limits?

Conclusion
The Abandonment of the Jews, by David Wyman

SECONDARY SOURCES
regarding
PIDYON SHEVUYIM
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CAPTIVES. RA:-1$0~11:"\G OF

CAPTIVES, RA:-.SO'll="-C OF (lfcb. c~! r:o: l'ulw "
Sltr11111m): The rcli11ous duly to r;in~m :a (ellov. Jcv.
captured by slave dcalcn or robbcts.. or i.mpnsoncd un1uiel~
by the au1ho11ha 10 be rdcascd :ag:aiost r.snsom p:ud b} 1hc
Jcwuh commu111ty. The fullinmcnt or this 11111: roh w:is
reaudcd by the r;ibbis of the T;ilmud n of p:ir;imoun1
importance (88 h . 8b). It is told or R. Phinchas b. JJ1r th:tl
he went lo ra n10m cap1ivcs, and bcausc he w:as fullillina
!his duty, a river parted to en:able him to crou (f:iul. 71. TJ
Dem. I : l). Maimonides ca plains th:u ~{The duty ol)
ransomina c:ap1ivcs \upcrudes (lhe duty of) ch:i rit~· to 1hc
poor . • . " (Yid, M111en:11 Aniyyim. I : 10).
To avoid 1hc u1raction ol uorbit:anl r:insom p:i)menc.
or rcpcmd kidnapping by c;iptors, 1hc r:ibbis ord:iincd that
cap1ivc.s should be redeemed only at their m;irltct v;ilue u
sl:aves (Oit. 4:6: Git 4Sa: also Ket. Sh. b) unlcu the
uptlvc had been t;iltcn in place or the person who h;id to
unsom him. W11Cft R. Joshua b. Hananiah wain Rome he
ransomed a )"Mini m:an who later became the sch°'at
R. hhmad b. Elisha. Josllua hcan:I o( the youn1 man's
lmptisonmcftt alld went to the prisoa and said ..I SWUJ' not
lo move rroai !lac wuiJ I l'&MOl'1' laim no llllllU wfl;it the
price" (Git. Ua). The rollowifta rules ror the ransomin1 ot
capti¥CS were laid dowa Ml iM w.tW·
(I) Woma captives should llllJally be &iw:ft p1crcrcncc
belorc male capti¥a (Hot. l :7; Hor. Ila).
CJ) A pcrlCMI captured toptha' witJa bil lalhu and lail
tac:hct m11 rusom himsdl Int. He is thca bound to
r11tso111 his tudlcr and only tkte:aftcr hia ratlw. A tcholar
s.houJd be Jivai ptelcrencc C¥a lO 1 kin& of ls.rad (Hor.
/W.).
(l) The coun (kt dlAI bu the power to compel 1 h•
band 10 ranJOa1 lais wire (Sb. At.. YD 252: 10)..
(4) Money Id uide for dlaritJ putpOIClor fOf the buiJd.
in1 or a 1yn1aoi11e may be used to ransom c:apci¥CS (8Blb).
m A pcnoa •ho delays the (uffiJlmcftt of this du&)' and
CIUSCI an YndllC proronaatioft O( his fcJ1o•··Jc•"1 imp...
onmcnt is rqardtd u ii he h11 apilled hi1 blood (Yad. loc.
cit.. I : 12). Notwithst1ndin1 the limiutioft Mt b)· lhs
M... nah 111ms. UC'CSlive ransoms. 1 person ma) rcdcan
himsd( with 111y amount of ransom demanded by the
capeon.
IE.o.J
MW41e Apa. Under Islam, u under Roman rule. Jcwa
had frequent ocasioft lo fuWI this com~ndmcnt. Ourina
the 9\111- lllb cat•rics In Musfun countries'"" '&UC onca
seiicd by soldiers Of pirala wflilc oa business oa lhc hip
MU OI duri111 rnof'ts and cfisharbanca. T\c communitJ ol
Alcundria imposed a spccia.I levy upot1 io wc:althy
members or condllded campaiani In othu conununilics ror
ransomina aptiYa. In the Middle Aps di Qrisai;ia bN:ta.
the captives -ac often Jews who had bun impcisoned ie
consequence o( a •btood libel°' •Host desecration libel. or
simply to utof1 money Crom lhaa. The r:tnsomin1 ol
Jcwisll C2p(iva •'U r1e11it11ed by lhc (act th~ thcif
devotion to the ~bbath and J:o.sltT111 obsctvancc m:adc Jc..,..
Inconvenient krvants witll whom lhcir new mastcn were
will Ina to part. • Jud:sh Halcvi describes this as one or the
1ift1 the S:ibb:ith hu conferred on the Jc-ws: .. F\)r the

,,.,h ""-."

•1 11,1 ••n·~" ..111,c ' IA11: u'1, l ICI). • Mc11 b. tf.Jru.:h u(
K 11h, 11huri:. .ll lhc end·•' lhc 13th .:cntun·. rutbJdc Jc ... , t"
t " ' " ' ' " lum .l(t.:r he hJJ hc.-cn •mrri'°'"cd lu (urN.all lhc
J," ,·l.•pn1o:nt uf .1 prc~.:dcn1 u. hic:h ,..,ulJ crn:uura~c ~r->t'
tu "·•IJ I .lhh" '" ' I .ln'4>m.
\u:urJ 1n~ tu St'/<'' llU\IJ1ni (I ?th lllh ccn&urin)• .a
r-;r ...111 v.hu r;inw'"' opll''CS ~ mcntufhJu~ bcc;ni>e he
'.l\(' men (rum tonure ;and • omen from disburwr. The
Jcv., uf Sp:iin conudcrcd th:tt f'3ftt.0min1 Clpll'CS wu an
rm(k>rl.lnt dut) : :a.hhou&h their c,,mmunitics b;id no lp«l.tl
fund for r.1nwm1n1 aptivcs. •hen nca:s.s;iry. the commu·
11.11 k:id~'f~ u-.c.d cndo•'mOllS doig~tc:d for this purpoie,
'" lhc ulrK.'1:a.I in ch:a.rac or chuit)· coUectcd 1n4>nc) r11>m the
cummuntt) .
Cummunttio would spend brrc sums (or this purpo)C
.and <pca:il oll"rcers • ·ere :tppointcd for t.his task. MJny o(
lhc rcculatiuns o( I.he Counal or Llth1t211i:i (KC •cou nci~
of lhc l:a.nd.O concun the r:uuom or aptivcs, for the Ta1:a.r
ra id~ from lhe Crimea durin1 the 16\h and 17th centuries
m;adc the r:insomin1 or the Clptives thus seized :a frequent
ph~nomcnon in Jc"·h.h life. ~rticul:arly in the Ukr:sinc :ind
Volhyni:a. Al lhe time or the 0 ClimicJnlckl mtr1s:icrcs
( ltMl-<49). when m:asscs of Jews we.tc taken c:aptivc, the
majurity were ranM>mcd b)' the Jewish communities in the
011om:an empire. The Council or Lithuania pcrmiued :alJ
c0tnmuni1ics ~vilt111 lc::asl ten 1dull Jews. le..., 1 mln,ron.
lo ransom ciaptiva without first obuinina pcrmiuioft to
dr.aw rrom the ICftCJa.I budpt oflhe Lldluaniu communtt)". This •as allowed to p1cvcn1 delay ol their redemption.
1i na the UpcMCI 9Cfe levied on the Jc-., 1hrou1hout the
country: it was noted by the Cou.ncil thal '"the quieter one
acu i1t this matter, the more ~1 WJ1J M be
dectaed. and his rc'6¥d 'Will be paid by the One who d-.dts
in :abund'11K'C." Jn 0tdcr 10 rcdeazt ca,ptiws taken lO bndt
in t1lc Ouom:an empire. the Council ol L&lua:ania c:olleacd
Nntn"butM>ns from e"lcrJ a>ftlmUnilJ ud 1cUlclncnl within
its jwDdidjon, Throqhoul the Rmsia-Pol.illl wat (16546 the Cou.ncil c:onclUC1cd a ampaian iD al lk ayna,oallel
fut r:aM1.>mi11s the =Ptft.es. and appoiltled apeNJ otrlCCtl to
so rrom hou~ lo houac 10 collect coatn'bution&.. The
Cuund or four l~ appointed a apecial person ror the
l:ul or rcdccmina nptiva. ht Nathan Nata •Hannovcr'a
)'"'"" M';llltllt ic is related that ea9liva were us61ed by
their bfahmt in an COQftlria •ilidl they rachcd, 1uch •
Mor•via, Aullria.,Ocrm:Ht)',andllaly.
Amons the association1 (ICC ·~~) tormcd for tht
pUrpoM Of r.lftSOmin& Captives i11 lhe communities_ that or
VcniC'c bttamc the mott importut: the Sodcty or the
Supponcn or the fund for lt;iitomiaa Capt.ives., au~
Ir.Md by the btothcn Abo.ab (ICC Santud • Aboab). usisled
captives and obc;iincd their 1dcasc ill EasaUft Eutopc.
P\-Na, :and the lbr~ colll. The soddy'1 Income ._
Jcrivcd from the :annual p:aymalS made by kt mcmbcn; i&
:al.Ml r«civcd conuilNtions rrom other communities. Ov1·
ins the Middle A&a and into modcrft timc.s the concept o(
t~ npciYc has bca bto:tdc:ncd to indude a Jnt vnjustly
confiU-ained and Imprisoned.
The ransomin1 o( c:aptivcs is one or the t.radilio1" in
Jc•ilh tire upreuina a.nd cnc:oar2ainl fcclinp of eom·
pusioo and solidaril1.
(N.E.J
0
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The Ransom of Captives
Easrcrn and Southern Europe
164cr-1108

0

NE of the most meritorious acts recommended to the observant Jew is the ransoming of captives from slavczy (pidyon shebuyim). As C2.Cly as the first centuries of the common era a whole
boJy of law :and precedent had grown up, detennining wh:at constifllted a captive, what captives took precedence in the order of their
ransoming and release, :and what were co be the limiu of a nnsom
in order to discourage professional kidnappers.
Originally, probably, the captives ransomed were only those taken
prisoner in war or on pi.rate-raids. The term "captive," however,
was soon extended to include the unfortunaccs imprisoned on f:alsc
:iccusations such as rirua.I murder :and the like, and to include also
1hc victims o f arbitrary, despotic lords and rulers who would often
' c:iLe a prominent Jew in order to cxton a ransom from hlrn or his
friends. An oucsunding illustration of this type of extortion is the
imprisonment of the notable Rabbi Meir of Rothenburg by the
H apsburg Emperor Rudolph (d. 1191). Meir was in flight and had
reached the Lombard hills before he was rccogniud and seized
by Count Meinhard of Goen. Meir, it is said, refused to allow his
friends to pay the enormous ransom of JO,ooo marks in silver which
they offered and remained in confinement for seven ycan till his
death in 119 J· But the Emperor finally did make a profit on his
stubborn prisoner, for about fourteen years after the death of Meir,
a pious Jew, Alexander Silsskind Wimpfcn. nnsomcd the bones of
the fomous rabbi for a goodly sum.
A nor uncommon interpretation of the term "captive" included
Jewish criminals imprisoned by the non-Jewish authorities. Many
Jews felt the need of redeeming these prisoners for fe:ar that under
stress they would desen to Christianity in order to escape punishment. Others believed that to ransom criminals served only to
encour2ge them in their criminal practices and gave mcm an opporrunity to terrorize the. community by the constant threat of
l.iecoming Olristian and of defaming the Jewish community.
The first selection below, translated from the Hebrew, is a dccrcc
454
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of the Lithuanian Nat..ional Jewish Council o( the year 1649 authorizing evc.ry community to ransom immediately any Jewish captive
uken by the Cossacks and the T:itars in the fearful riots and pogroms
of 1648 and 1649 in Poland and in the Ukraine.
Many of the Taur allies of the Cossacks brought their prisoners
to market in Corutant..inople and in response to a request from the
Jewish leaders of that city the crucfs of Lithuanian Jewry, in association with Poli.sh Jewry, forwarded funds co Turkey for their
ransom. 11\is action, described in the minutes of the Lithuanian
Council for the year 1652, constitutes the second selection trarulaced
below.
The third selection is a uanslation of a Judaeo-ltali.an letter sent
in 1708 by Rabbi Judah Briclj of Mantua (d. 1711) to the Venetian
Jewish committee for the ransom of captives, askin$ for monetary
aid for a Jew taken pr~ner on the Italian front dunng the War of
the Spanish Succes.t1on.
1.

The LithU4ni.tm N•tiorl41 Jewish Council Authorius the Ransom

of falisb /n»isb C•pti11es, ''49
(((The following action is taken] inasmuch as we have seen how
so many Jews, unfonunatcly, have been ulccn captive, dispersed
among the nations, and as a result have been practically lost among
them. Now it has already been made clear Ln the mmutcs o( che
Medin4h [the Lithuanian National Jewish Council] that in this
matter (of the redemption of apcivcs] the involved expenses rest
upon the whole Medin•h. However, it is to be feared chat before this
has been sufficicmly made known, in the customary manner, to the
leaders of the communities, the opporrunicy may pass.
Therefore we have written gr2ncing permission co every town
and place where there arc ten Jews, authorizing them to ransom any
one., :.-pcndinJ as much as ten gold-pieces without need for any specific applicauon or authorization. And the amount expended shall be
accepted [as a legitimate charge] :against the accounts of the Lichuanian National Jewish Council. lf more than cen-and up to sixtygold-pieccs are spent for the nnsorn of a Jew, it will be ncc~ry co
secure pcnnission from the nearest Jewish community that has,
or is accustomed co have. a rabbinical authori'Y.. If more than sixty
gold-pieces arc spcnc for the ransom of an indjvadual, it will be necessary to secure permission from one of the three chief communities
(may their Rock and Redc.cmer guud them!) or from che distticccommunity to which they ar~ subject. [Brcst-Litovslc. Grodno, and
Pinsk were the chief Jewish towns.] And as they determine. the
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amounts expended shall be a legitimate charge against the Lithuanian
council.
Whoever takes a zealous interest in this matter [of ransoming
captives) is to be commended and will receive his full reward from
Hun who dwells on high.
11.

The Litbrtmian Cornuil RAists Money To Rmsom ]nuish CAJ>riws Held in the Turkish Lards, 16p

<(Whereas the m:mjfoJd uoublcs. mishaps. persecutions. and visitations, th:ic unfortunately have come upon our Jewish brethren in
the times of sronn and stress which they have just experienced. a.re
obvious, evident, and known to all; and
Whereas m:my of the Jews (those people of God!) have .h ad t.o
leave their country, have gone into captivity, and have been brought
to other lands where 1T12ny of them have already been ransomed
at a great expense; and
Whereas the rabbis of Constantinople have sent to us and have

Jcscrilml :ic lcngch rhcir heavy ourlay, running into the tau of
rhouunds._ which they have expended in this tine religious work. and
lia\'C: Lc:i.oughr us to sirc:ngthen their hands with a substantial grant
- for 111.any arc still uncansomed., subject to suffering and to cap11vu y,

Thc:rc:forc it was agreed to malce provision for their ransom and
to hc:lp thc:m [che Constantinople authorities] in this matter until
the: firsr o f Adu 411 [February 10, 1651]-may it come upon us
auspiciously! Within chis period [December, 1651-Fcbruary 10.
1651] voluncary donations co help the captives shall be collected
twice in every town and village. And all moneys contributed, u d~
scrihcJ above, shall be sent by every village, town, and district to
their highest court, no later than Purim [February J J, 16p}-may
it come upon us auspiciously!
This is to be done in order that the moneys may be ready and
prepared to be sent to the chief Jewish authorities at Lublin at the
time of the comin~ Candclmas Fair [which begins on February 2,
16p]. From Lubhn the funds arc to be sent to the city of their
destination [Constantinople). The Lithuarum deputies who will be
in Lublin shall take under advisement how much they shall add
to the Lithuanian conuibutions above described. They shall also
study the matter carcfully in order to detcnnine what to do and
how to transmit the moneys.
But under no circumstance shall they send more than a to~ of
one thousand old-dollars which sum slull include both the donations
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and che contribution added by lhe Lithuanian Nacional Jewish Council. If any town or hamlet shall not send money at the prescribed rime
ic shill be compelled to send its quou-and an ample one, too!-to
say nothing of other punishments and fines which may be imposed
on the offending community.

An Appeal To &msom 1111 ltl1li111J /n.JJisb Prisonu of War, Mari'""• lt11ly, M11y 6, 1708
C(Two years ago [17o6] David Vica Elia Finzi, a man poor buc of
disringuashed family and a respectable inhabitant of 0Stiano, a community near ours, wu in the district of Brescia [Lombardy] in
order to provide hay for the French. He fell into the hands of the
Germans and for a long time suffered all those injuries and croublcs
to which prisoners of wu arc subject.
Finally, overcome by fear, he felt compelled to make out a note
co that general, who had happened co arrest him, chat he would
give hi111 500 doubloons as ransom. Then his rclati~es. with the aid
of some prominent cicizcns, friends of chcirs in Brescia. undertook
negotiations co free him and agreed co a ransom of 150 sequins which
they collected in large pan in our town, and when the full sum was
collected they obuined his liben7 from them.
But due co the imprudence o chc one who managed che affair,
the note for 500 doubloons remained with the gener:al who had
promised to return it but failed co do so. Then the fortunes of war
changed. and, as is known, the general who h.as been mentioned came
to that same place of Ostiano and had Finzi ancsted again. At the
present time he is in Cascllara, a place not far from Govemolo [near
Mantua, Lombardy]. He has been put into irons with threats that if he
docs not pay the soo doubloons the general will ukc him with him
towu.
It is a question therefore of saving a person who is in serious
danger of losing his lifc. One who knows the character of this general assures us that he is a man who keeps his word. Moved therefore
anew by the cnucatics of his relatives and of rhe inMbiunu of
Ostiano and having asccnained (hat with another 150 sequins we
could free him and get the note back, and since this is such a sad
case, we m2kc bold to beseech the communities that they also contribute to this work of charity. Indeed this community is ready,
although the last time it alone contributed a considenblc sum.
Therefore the goodness of you gentlemen is besought to send
here, for the purpose indicated, whatever contribution will seem
right to your sense of charity. We shall always pray to the Lord

111.
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God for your protection and exaltation and for your holy communities, and with devout rc:vc:rc:ncc: for you we: declare ounc:lva
always ready to serve: you.
BIBLIOGRAPHY
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94.
A Gentile Seeks to Force a Jewess into Marriage
Poland, before 1690

l ' : E folJowing brief narra.tive refteccs the numerous problems
wich wh.ich medieval Jewry had to cope. le reveals the fear of defamation by a Gentile, the dread of incennarriagc and apostasy, the
arbitrariness of individual feudal magnates, and chc corporate responsibility of the Jewish leaders for the delinquency, assumed or
real, of individual Jews. le is incercscing to note, coo, the large powers
which the rabbi exercised in the Jewish community.
This account, in the form of an "answer" ( usponsum) co a
"question," comes from the pen of Hillel ben Naphuli Hen ( 161516c)o), a famous Lithuanian rabbi; it appears in Hillel's Hebrew notes
to pans of chc Shutban Aruk which were published in 16<)1 under
the cide Bu Hit/ti ("House of Hillel"). To~cchcr wich ocher eminent
scholars he suffered during the Russo-Polish war of 1655. In 1671
he accepted a call co nonhcm Gcnnany where he became rabbi of
the triune community of Hamburg, Alcona, and Wandsbeck. He
rerumed in 1680 co Poland where he died.

C(I have been asked about a cenain girl 'hho lived with her uncle
in a certain town. A non-Jew accused her of having promised him
that she would give up the Jewish religion and become his wife.
When her uncle disb>vered whac this fellow was saying about her,
he sent her away to another town which was under the jurisdiction
of a different lord.
Lacer, when the above mencioned non-Jew found that she had
been sent away, he went ro his lord, who urestcd the r:abbi and the
council of the Jewbh communicy-may their Rock and their Redeemer guard them-in order to force them to bring the girl before
him for tcul. (The rabbi and che council were co be held as hostages
till che girl was broughc back.]
The rabbi and the council have sent to me. asking chat the girl
be returned co their cicy in order that she may be put on trial before
the lord, and in order chac they may thus free themselves from arrest.
But the girl has protested most vehemently that she had never dis.
cussed this subject with the Gentile at all. . . .
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"Ransom of Captives" (JPS; 1942)
pp. 333-337

6. JU.11so1' or CArnvu
Supreme among charities ranked the "redemption o(
capti•ea." It waa frequently argued that a captive, 1ufl'cring abject poverty as well u p'hysical and spiriNal bondage,
1hould be considered before .n ·othen. Like hi1 talmudic
predccessore, Maimonides grew eloquent in 1treasing the
significance of this commandment:
The redemption of captives hu precedence over the
feeding and clothing of the ~r, and there is no cornman<imcnt as great as that of redeeming captives, for

the captive i.9 among the hungry. thirsty and naked.
and lives in corutant danger. He who closes his eye

to an opportunity of redemption viol1tc1 (scYCrll
negative and positiTC commandmenbJ.
Joseph Colon argued that unnecessary delay in ransoming

a captive is as gTC&t a sin u murder. In the cue of captives
there was a distinction between local and alien pc:><>r in favor
o{ the former, for whose ransom that community was to

strain all its resources. But all captivca had prior claim to
other dcpendcnb on charity. The rabbis taught that eYCn
objceb 1ct aside for the construction or decoration of a
synagogue, and thus invated with eanctity, ought to be
used for the redemption o( captina...
These lofty norms were often put to the test o( reality.
Widespread Mediterranean piracy throughout the medieval
and early modern periods, and the capNre of numerou1
Polish Jews by the Tartar allic:a of their Cossack anailanta.

thrust the burdens of thousands of con:ligionists on the
com.mun.tica of North Afri~ Spain, Italy a.nd Turkey.
When their financial resources were overtaxed by the rr.asscs
of prisoncn, the leaden, a.s we have seen, aucccssfully
appealed to distant communities for additional means. In
1403 the united Sicilian communities in the fust rush obtained government permission (subsequently modified) to
m-.kc \.UC of the eccufTNlated legocie~ of the ia, l th1rl y

yun in order to ransom Jewish captives in Gozzo and
M~ta.

The latter, a center of piracy, contributed many a

1ombre page to the history of these intcrccrritorial Jewish
cffort1. When, in 1487, the conquest of Malaga left a Jewish
population, variously estimated at four hundred to a thousand souls, in the hands of the victors, all Spanish Jewry,
led by Chief Rabbi Abraham Seneor, put up a huge ran5om
of 20,000 doblas (another source mentions 17,0CXJ fl.), in
addition to the entire property of the Malaga community.
Among the active collector3 wu Solomon ibn Verga, subsequently a renowned chronicler and publicist. The Sp3nish
Jews soon had the occasion, on their wanderings in 1492 and
after. to test the generosity of otW- communities. Small
and struggling Marseilles borrowed 1500 icus to help redeem
one hundred and eighteen Spanish exiles who had fallen into

the h&nds of pirates.11
The frequency of such emergencies in turbulent period'
brought forth Tanous communal enactments authoriz.ing
the elders to
swiftly and efficiently. In the agreement
of 1564 between conAicting groups of bankers and other

act

Jews in Mantua., the elders were given permission frccly to
spend as much as 12 scucli for the ransom o( a captiv~ u
well as for the redemption o ( Hebrew booJu threatened by
the Inquisition or for the support of other communities; for
higher amounts they were to institute special collcccions.
The Lithuanian Council, meeting at the beginning of 16-49
undt'r the shadow of the Cossack massacres, authorized all
local communities to spend up to 10 ft. without further consultation, and from 10 to 60 fl. after consulting a neighboring
larger community which maintained a rabbi. The approval
of one of the three provincial chiefs was required only for
amounts in excess of 60 B. Toward the end o( 1651 the
Council instituted two successive public levies throughout
Lithuania., the funds to be forwarded to Constantinople
together with those of the Polish CotmciJ. When the
Swcdi:;h.Moscovi te wan, closer home, further aggravated the
situation, the Lithuanians organized in 1655 monthly public
collccrions in the synagogue and weekly collections from
door to doOf"'. Fu.nds for ran~om, ~he toe.al tldc.rj IJ.fff... fold

must not be expended for any other communal purpose
and should he invested only in loans secured by re:idily
convertible collateral of gold or silver wareL The renowned
Venetian Confraternity for the Redemption o( Captives,
with a branch in Hamburg, cut across Cactional lines. Organized under the auspices of Levantine and Portuguese congrcptions, it included also Ashkenazic members. It levied
a 10rt o( income tax on members and an export duty o( one.
eighth to one-quarter pet cent on all goods ahipped by
Venetian merchants to Jewish coreapondcnr:. in the EaaL
By 1683 it had become the wealthiest Jewish usociation in
the city.•
orcounc, the intensity o( these cff'orta did not long remain
a accret from the pi.rates and 1tintulatcd cxccain ransom
demands. The amounts were inaeued lifty times over,
complained the Polish Coancil in it1 dramatic appeal to
Am1tcrdam Jewry in 16n. It wu precisely in order to

prevent overbidding that talmudic law,, reaffirmed by medic-nl jurists, prohibited the payment of more than the market
price of alav~ o( similar quality,, allowing cxccpti~r1s only
for prisoners ransomed with their own funds {not those of
rclatiV'CS, however close),, and for acholt.n or promising
students. Nevcrthdcss, according to a tradition preserved
by Solomon Luria, impruoncd Meir of Rothcnburg, though
recognized as the leading Jewish scholar in Germany,
coun1cled his corel.igionists not to yield to the pre;s,ure o(
the cmpc:ror and pay an excessive amount for his unsom.
~ to the unrestricted ransoming of wives, rabbinic opinion
wu aharply divided. although there was no question that
a husband must take bade a wife violated by her captors.
Conavy to aome popular aspersions, the rabbi.a felt_ like
Augustine, that a captive woman suffered "a wound of
passion rather than the turpitude ofcorruption." In practice
all these restrictions were usually disregarded, however.
While the rccorcb of recurrent redemptions of Byzantine
Jews by the Egyptian communities aeem to indicate an
average ransom of 25-33~ gold dcnan~ which wu more or
lcn in keeping with prcniling 1lavc pricct, it required direct

royal intervention in lJSl before the pir11tc1 would accept
(ror.a the community of Majorca

JO pounds for each Jewish

captive, and in 1386 before they wo•ild take JO gold florins per
head from that of Valencia. Salonia.Jewry in the sixteenth
century, according to a contemporary author, spent a.s much
as 500 gold ducats per head."
In any cue, the effect of persistent and suenuous endca•on,, which can only be explained by an extraordinary
concc.tenation of charitableness and a sort of mutual inaunace of a people frequently threatened with exile and
captivity,, was such that almost every Jewish prisoner before
· long regained his freedom. A sixteenth-<:cntury French
traveler through the Balkans and Asia noted with amazement that, although Turkish law allowed both Muslims and
Christians to own Jewish slaves, "the Jews were so united
among themselves and so full of fintsu that they never pct..,.;~,,." n"'" nf th,.;~ "'"'"'''" tn rrm"i" in 1i:rrvtt11rl,......

Salo W. Baron, The Jewish Community (Vol. I)
"The Supercommunity" (JPS; 1942)
pp. 306-307

Problems of relief or religious conformity and in tracommunal discussions often stirred communities of many lands to
united action. When the firat hosts of Cru1adcn bcrn
threatening the Jewish communities in France in 1095, the
French rabbis dispatched mestenaen to the Rhenish communities askjng them to order pcral (uta and praycra in
their behalf. The Mayence eldcn immediatdy proclaimed

a day of fasting and usured their French coreligionists of
their deep sympathy. Although at first glibly believing
that they thcmsdves were not menace.d, the Jews of May•
cncc, shaken in their confidence, before long sent ddegates
to Emperor Henry IV imploring his protection•. The
emperor's alleged circular letter to the pri~ces of Germany
may have proved unavailing at the moment, but it ""dou btcdly had some bearing upon the Heps which he took
in favor of the Jews in the following yean. About 15•7
the historian, Joseph Hacohcn, addressed an appcaJ to the
community ofSalonica to send conaibutions for the re.dcmp.
tion of Jcws captured by Andrea Doria and Cigala Viscond.
When the Moravian community. o( Kransicr sulFcn:d
aevcrcly from the invading Swediah troopt in 1643, Samuel
Aboab, residing in Verona, wu ukcd by the Portuguno
community of Amsterdam to forward 200 thalcrs to the
victims via Vienna. Aboab added .CO thalcrs collected
among his Sephardic cordigioni1a in Verona, and also
induced the heads of the A1hkcn1zic community in thCLt
city to call a meeting for tho consideration of further relief

action. To forestall a threatening expulsion of Silesian

Jewry in 1558, the Polish Council of Three Lands decided
to disbune 400 florins. Relief activities in behalf o( stricken
German communities and the numerous Gcnn:ut cmigr~s
during the Thirty Yun' War engaged the constant llttcntion
of the Polish and Dutch communal Juders.. On the other
hand, numerous appeals were issued by the Polish communities in their own emergency, beginning with the Cossack
rebellions as far back as 1642. ln 1674 they sent a spcci;iJ
representative to enlist the interest of the communal l~dcn
of Amsterdam. They had to appal aga.in in I 6n to their
wealthy corcligionists in Holland, •iin whose eyes money
docs not count when it comes to spending it on the fulfilment of a commandment.'• They also sent messcngcn to
Italy. The Italian communities were approached, on the
othu h:i.nd, directly by the communities in Turkey upon
whose shoulders rested the main burden of redeeming the
captives brought from Poland. ln 1648 a special messenger,
David Carcassoni, was sent from Constantinople to I uly
and Holland to solicit money for the redemption o( captives.
Western communities, such a.s London and Amsterdam,
likewise communicated with each other about mca.ns o(

rdieving the widespread distress. We also find rccord3 o(
1evcral cc:nmunitics cooperating in the redemption of a
1inglc caprivc {e. g. in Mantua, in 1708).•

BIBLICAL SOURCES RELATED TO THE MITZVAH
OF PIDYON SHEVUYIM
I.

Genesis 14

II.

Exodus, Chapters 1,2,J

III. Leviticus 25: 47-54
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GENESIS 13.18

for l give it to you." "And Abram moved his tent, ancJ came to dwell at
the tercbinths of M:llllrc, which arc in Hebron; and he built an altJr there
to the LoRn.

14

Now, when King Amraphel of Shinar, King Anoch of Ellasar,
Kini; Chcdorlaomer of Elam, and King Tidal of Go1im >made war on
King lkra of Soc.fom, King Birsha of Gomomh, King Shinab of AJmah,
King Shemdxr of Zcboiim, and the king of Bela, which is Z.Oar, lall the
brter joined fon:es :1r the Valley of Siddim, now the Dead Sea.• •Twelve
yeJrs they sc:r\'ed Chedorlaomcr, and in the thineenth yc..-ar they rebelled.
S(n the louneenth year Chedorlaomcr and the kings who were with him
c:ime :inJ defeated the Rephaim at Ashteroth-kamaim, the Zuzim at Ham,
the Em11n :ir Sh:1\'ch-kiriJthaim, •and the Horitcs in their hill country of
Sc1r .u tar .u El-par.m, which is by the w1IJcmcss. 7Qn their way back
they came to En-mishpat, which is l<adcsh, and subdued all the territory
nl the Am:1lckues, :ind also the Amorites who dwelt in Hu.u.on-tama.r.
'Then the king of Sodom, the king of Gomorrah, the k.mg of Adm.ah,
thl· km{! of Zchoi1m, Jnc.f the king of Bela, which IS Z.Oar, went forth and
rn~J~cJ 1hcm m hJulc m the Valley of S1dd1m: 9Kmg CheJorlaomcr of
1-1.uu. "111~ T1JJI of Cu11m, King Amraphd of Shinar, and King Arioch
nl 1-.llJur- lour kings :igJinst those five.
111 Now the Valley of Siddim was doned wuh birumcn pits; and the
l..1ng~ of Sodom and Gomomh, in their Right, threw themselves into
1hcm, wlulc the n:st escaped to the hill country. 11 [Thc invaders] seized
all the weJlth of Sodom and Gomorrah and all their provisions, and went
their war. •l'fhey also rook Lor, the son of Abram's brother, and his
pouen1011s, :mJ dcpJrtcd; for he had settled in Sodom.
llA fogiti\lc brought the news ro Abram the Hebrew, who was dwelling
JI the u:rchinths of Mamre rhe Amoritc, kinsman of Eshkol and Ancr,
these hl·111g Ahram's allies. ••When Abram heard that his kinsman had
bc:cn tJkcn ~aptive, he mustered his retaincrs,b born into his household,
numbering rliree hundred and eighteen, and wem in pul'$uit as far as Dan.
ISAr night, he and his scr"anrs deployed ag2inst rhcm and defeated them;
:ind he pursued them as far as Hobah, which ~ north of Damascus. ••He
hrought back all the possessions~ he also brought back his kinsman Lot
and his possessions, and the women and the rest of the people.
17Whcn he rerurncd from defeating Chcdorlaomcr and the kings with
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him, lhc king of Sodom c:>.mc our ro meet him in the Valle)' of SllJvc:h,
whidl is the Valley of the King.
King Mckhizcdck of Salem brought
out bread and wine; he was a prien of Go<l Most High> ' 9 Hc: hbscJ
him, saying,
.. Blessed be Abram of God Mose High,
Creator of heaven and t.":irth.
lOAnd blessed be God Most High,
Who has delivered your foes into )'Our hand."
And (Abram I gave him a tenth of everything.
llThen the king of Sodom said to Abram, "Give me the pcr~ons , JllJ
rake rhe possessions for yourself." 228ur Abram said co the king of So<lum,
..I swear! to the LORD, God Most High, CreJtor of hea\•cn anJ cJrth.
2.11 will not take so much as a thread or a sandal strap of wl1Jt 1s yours;
you shall not s:ay, 'It is l who m:adc Abr;.un neh.' Hfor me, 11ml1111g hm
what my servants have used up; as tor the share of 1hc men who ' ''Clll
with me-Ancr, Eshkol. and Mamre-kt them rake their shJre."

'"And

15

Some rime later, the word of the LORI> came: ro Abram ma vis1,m.
He said,
"rear noc, Abram,
I :>.m a shield ro you;
Your rcward sh.tll be very grat."
28ut Abram said, "O Lord Goo, what can You give me, seeing rl131
sha.11 die childless, '"and the one in charge of my household is Dammesck
Elicz..cr!"·a lAbram said further, "Since You have granted me no oflspnng,
my srcward will be my heir." 4 Thc word of the LoRn came to lum m
reply, "That one shall not be your heir; none bm your \'cry own l!>)Ue
shall be your heir." 5Hc mok him outside and said, "Look toward hcavi.:n
and count the stars, if you .ire able to count them." And He .1ddnl. "S11
shall your otlspring be." 6AnJ because he put lus rrusr in the LoRn, I le
reckoned it to his merit.
Tibc:n He said to him, "l :im the LORD who brou~ht rou om from Ur
oflhc Chaldcans co assign this land to you as a possession." •And he saic.I,
"O Lord Goo, how shall I know that I am to possess ir?" 9He answcrt•tf,
..Bring Mc a threc·ycar-old heifer, a three-year-old she-goat, :i three-year·
old ram, a turtledove. and a young bird." IOHc brought Him all rhcsc
and cur them in two, placing each half opposite the orhcr; but he d1J nor
• Hi• El 'El)•on
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likewise born upon Joseph's knees. HAt length, Joseph said to his brothers, .. I am about to die. God will surely cake notice of you and bring you
up from this l.mJ to the i:m<l that He promised on oath to Abraham, to
lsJac, and co Jacob." lSSo Joseph made the sons of brad swear, saying,
"When GoJ has taken notice of )•Ou, you shall carry up my bones from
here."
26 Joscph died ar the age of one hundred and ten years; and he was
embalmed and placed in a coffin in Egypt.

ptn

-

EXODUS
1

These arc the names of the: sons of Israel who came: to Egypt wuh
Jacob, each coming with his household: lRc:ubc:n, Simeon, Levi, and
Judah; Jlssachu, Zcbulun, and Benjamin; 4 Dan and Naphtali, Gad and
Asher. Slbc: totaJ number of persons lhat were of Jacob's LSSuc: came to
SC\'ency, Joseph being already in Egypt. 6Joscph died, and all his brmhcrs,
a.nd all that generation 78ut the Israelites were fertile: and prolific; they
muhiplicd and mneascd vcr)' greatly, so that lhe lmd wa.s filled wnh them
•A new lung lro~ over Egypc who d1d not know Joseph 9And he rnJ
ro Im people ... Look, the Jsr01d1tc people arc much too numerous for us
•OJ.ct us deal ~hrewJlr wnh them, so th;n they may not mcrc;isc; othern 1~
m the event of war they m;iy jom our enemies m fighting agairut us and
• rue from the ground." A ••So they set taskmasters over them to oppress
them with fon.:c:d labor; ;md they built gamson c:mc:sb for PhuJoh. P1thom and Raamscs. ll8ut the more they were opprcMc:d, the more the)'
increased and spread our, so 1 hat the I Egyptians J came to dread the Israc:lites.
•J'"fhc: Egyptians ruthlessly imposed upon the lsr.ic:l1tcs 14' !lie ,.Jno11)
labors that they made them perform. Ruthlessly c they made hfe bmer for
them with harsh labor at nmnu and hricks ;m~I with all sons ol '·'''-' 111
the field.
ISThe k.ing of Egypt spoke to the Hebrew m1dw1vcs, one of whom w.15
named Shiphrah and the other Puah, '6saying, ..When you deliver the
Hebrew women, look at the birthstool:d if it is a boy, ktll him; 1f 1t 1s a
girl, lc:t her live." ITfhc midwives, fearing God, did not do as the k.rng of
Egypc had told them; they lc:t the boys live. "So the king of Egypt
swrunoned the midwives and said to them, "Why have you done tlus
thing, lening the boys lavd" 19Thc midwives said to Phanoh, "Bec.iusc
the Hebrew women :ire not like rhc Egyprian women: they arc v1goruu'
Before the midwife can come to them, they have given binh." lOAnJ GoJ
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dealt well wi1h 1he midwives; :ind the people multiplied and increased
~rc.uly.

21Aml l'l\'.r.\W>l· the

midwivr~

fc:imt Gn<I, tic C'At:1llli~lmt home:·

holdsc: for them. lrfhcn Pharaoh charged all his people, saying, "Every
lloy that is born you shall throw into the Nile, but kt every girl live."

2

A certain man of the house of Levi went and married a Lcvite woman.
rrhe woman conceived and bore a son; and when she saw how beautiful
he w:is, she hid him for three months. lWhen she could hide him no
lunger, she got a wicker basket for him and caulked it with birumen and
pitch. She put the child into it and placed it among the rc:cds by the bank
of the Nile. •And his sister stationed herself at a distance, to learn what
would befall him.
f>Thc d:tughtcr of Phauoh c~ down ro bathe in the Nile, while her
m.iitkns walked along the Nile. She spied the basket 1m0ng the reeds and
sent her slave girt co fetch it. 6Whcn she opened it, she saw that it was a
child, a boy crying. She rook piry on it and said, wrhis must be: a Hebrew
child." 7 111en his sister said to Pharaoh's daughter, "Shall I go and get
you J I khrew nurse to suck.le the child for you?" •And Pharaoh's daughter
answered, "Yn." So the girl wem and called the child's mother. 9And
Ph:u.iuh's daughrer said co her, "Take this child and nurse it for me, and
I wtll pay your wages." So the woman took the child and nursed it.
tuWhcn the child grew up, she brought him to Pharaoh's daughter, who
madi: him her son. She n:uned him Moses,• explaining, "l drew him out
of che WJCer."

''Some time after that, when Moses had grown up, he went out to his
kinsfolk and witnessed their labors. He saw an Egyptian beating a He·
hrew, one of his kinsmen. llHe turned this way and chat and, scc:ing no
one about, he struck down the Egyptian and hid him in the sand llWhen
he wenc out the next day, he found two Hebrews fighting; so he said co
the offender, "Wh)' do you strike: your fellow?" l+He retorted, "Who made
you ~hicf and ruler over us? Do you mean ro kill me as you killed the
Egyptian?" Moses was fiightcncd, and thought: 'Then the matter is known!
ISWhen Pharaoh learned of the matter, he: sought to kill Moses; but Moses
ftcd from Pharaoh. He arrivedb in the land of Midian, and sat down beside
a well .
•
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16Now the prie~r of Midi:m had seven cbu~hter~ . They c:mw to dr.m·
Wi'lf<"r, ;mll tillccl rhc 1r1111J(h' rn wafer rheir farhrr·~ lint k; 17h111 ~hrph1·rtl\
came and drove them off Moses rose to Lhcir defense, and he waten:J
their flock. 18When they returned to their father Reuc:l, he said, "How 1s
it that you have come back so soon today?" 19Thcy answered, "An Egyp·
tian rescued us from the shepherds; he even drew wata for us and warcrcJ
the flock." lOHe said to his daughters, "Where is he then? Why did you
leave the man? Ask him in to break bread." 21Moscs consented to StJ}'
with the man, and he gave Moses his daughter Zipporah as wife. llShc
bore a son whom he named Gershom,< for he said,"[ have been a stranger
in a foreign land."
HA long time after that, the king of Egypt died. The Israc:litc:s were
groaning under the bondage and cried out; and their cry for hc:lp fro m
the bondage rose up to God. HGod hc..-ard their moaning, and GoJ re membered His covenant with Abraham and Isaac and Jacob. lSGod looked
upon the Israelites, and God rook notice of them.

3

Now Moses, rending the flock of his father-in-law Jethro, rhe prn:st
of Midian, drove the flock int<> the: wilderness, and came: to Horeb, the
mounuin of God. 2An angel of the LoRD appeared to him in a hll11ng
fire our of a bush. He gaud, and there was a bush all aflame, yet the bmh
was not consumed. JMoscs said, '"l must rum aside: to look ar chis mJr·
vclous sight; why doesn't tl1c: bush bum up?" 4 Wl1en the: LoRo saw thJt
he: had rumc:d aside to look, God called co him out of the: bush: ..Moses!
Moses!" He answered, "Herc: I am." SAnd He: said, "Do not come elmer
Remove your sandals from your feer, for the place on which you ~t.tml ''
holy ground. 6J am," He said, ..the God of your facher, rhe God of Abra·
ham, the God of Isaac, and the God of Jacob." And Moses hid his face,
for he was afraid to look at God.
7And the LoRD continued, "I have marked well the plight of My people
in Egypt and have heeded their outcry because of their taskmasters; yes,
I am mindful of their sufferings. •I have come: down to rescue Lhem from
the Egyptians and to bring them out of that land to a good and spacious
land, a land ftowing with milk and honey, the region of the Dnaanitcs,
the Hinitcs, the: Amoriccs, the Pcriz.zices, the: Hivitcs, and the Jebusices.
• Assonlut1J -..rh ga 1hun, "• rtr1m.t1rr 1hrr1. •
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''Now the H}' of the Israelites has rca.chcd Mc; moreover, I have seen how
lhl· Ell-rPti.ms uppH·~s llwm. "'Cnmlt', l111."rdi1rc, l will mill ynu ro Ph:tr·
auh, and )'OU shJll free My people, rhe lsraelices, from Egypt."
11 uur Moses said to God, "Who am I chac I should go to Pharaoh and
fn:c the Israelites from Egypt?" 12AtJd He said, "I will be with you; that
!.hall be your sign thac it was I who senr you. And when you have freed
the people from Egypt, you shall worship God at this mounr~in ."
13Mosc!i> said to God, "'When I come to the Israditcs and say ro them
·111c God of your fathers has sent m e to you.' and they ask me, 'What is
I lis 11.nnd' wh.u !>h;1ll I say co rhcmr ••And God said to Moses, "EhyehAshcr-Ehrch.".a He continued, "Thus shall you say to the Israelites, 'Ehyeh" sent me co you.' n ISAnd God said funheT to Moses, "Thus shall you
'>peak ro rhc lsracl1ces: The LoRo,c the God of your fathers, che God of
Ahr.1ham. the Goe.I of Isaac, and the God of Jacob, has senc me to you:
This shall he Mv nJmc forever,
TI1is M)• appcll.nion for all ecernary.
lt>"Go a11J assemble the ciders of Israel and say to them: the LoRD, the
God of your fathers. the God of Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, has appeared
cu me: Jn.I ,,ud. ' I h.i' c lJkcn 1101e C1f you and of wh.11 1s being done to
'ou 111 t- ~'pc . 1 ·.in.I I h.1,·c Jcd.ircJ . I will take you ouc of the misery of
I·._.,. I" 10 lhl· llnJ ol d11: Ul\JJn1tcs, lhe Hinitcs, the Amorites, the Per11.111\· ' · th\· I II\ 11n, .rnJ chc Jc-bus1ccs, to a land flowing with milk and
ho111;, · 1.rt hn· will h~ccn co you, then you shall go with the ciders of
hud 10 1hc- kmg of Egypt and you shall sa.y to him, 'The LoRn, the God
of lhc- I khrcws, manitCstcJ Himself to us. Now therefore, kt us go a
Ji!tcance of chrec Jays into the wilderness to sacrifice ro the LORD our
God.' 19ycc I know thar che king of Egypt wiU kt you go only because
of a greater mighc. lOSo I will stretch out My hand and smite Egypt with
\'3rious wonJns which I will work upon them; after char he shall kc you
go. llAnJ I will dispose the Egyptiians favorably toward this people, so
that when you go, you will not go away empty-handed. ll£ach woman
shall borrow from her neighbor and the lodger in her house: objc:crs of
o;ilvcr and gold, and clothing, and you shall put these: on your sons and
daughters, thus srripping the Egyptians."

4

Hue Moses spoke up and said, "What if they do not believe me and
do nor listen ro me, but s.ay: The LoRn did nor appear to you~" 211le
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L<>RD said to him, "What i~ rhat m your hand?" Ami he replied, "A ro-.1 ·•
-'He said, "Cast iron rhc ~rnuml." He c.au ir on the ~round Jilli it lx-l".lllll'
a snake; and Moses rccutlcd lrorn n . • ll1e11 the LottU ~J1d tu Mrnn, •· 1'111
out your hand anJ grasp it by the tail"- he put our his hand and sc1z.cd
it, and it became a rod in his hand--S"that the)' may bd1eve that the
LoRD, the God of their fathers, the God of Abrah.un, the God o f h.lJ.:,
and the God of Jacob, did appear to you."
6The LoRn said to him fiinhcr, "Puc your lunJ imo your bosom." I k
puc his h11nd into his bosom; and when he took ir our, his h.inJ wJs
encrusted with snowy sc.ilcsl" 7 AnJ He said, "l'ut r our hand bJ..:k tnru
your bosom."-He puc his hand back into his bosom; and when he rook
it out of his bosom, there it was again like the rest of his boJy._.11"AnJ
if they do nor believe )'OU or pay heed to the first sign, they will bchcvc
the second. 9And if tht.")' arc nor convinced by both these s1gru and mil
do not heed you, take some water from the Nile and pour it on the Jry
ground, and it- the water rh:u you take from the Nilc--w1ll tum to blood
on the dry ground."
IOBut Moses said 10 the l<>RD, "Please, 0 Lord, I ha\•e ne\lcr been J
man of words, either in rimes past or now that You ha\'e spoken to Your
servant; I am slow of specdi and slow of mnguc." "And the LOttn :-.ud
ro him, "Who gives man speech? Who makes him dumb or Jcaf, seeing
or blind? Is it nor I, che Lo1to? 12Now go, and I will be with you as rou
speak and will instruct you what to say." ll8uc he saiJ, .. Please, 0 Lord,
make someone else Your agent.''b The LORD became angry with ~1 oses,
and He said~ ..There is your brother Aaron the Levire. He, I know, spcJks
readily. Even now he is semng our to meet you, and he will be hl ppy ro
sec you. t5You shall speak to him and put the words m his mouth- I will
be with you and with him as ycu speak. and tell both of you whJt 10
do-16and he shall speak for you to the people. Thus he sh.ill serve J S
your spokesman, with )'OU playing d1c role of Gode to him, 11And cake
with you this rod, with which you shall pcrfonn the signs."
llMoscs wenc back to his father-in-law Jctherl anJ said to him, "Let
me go back co my kinsmen in Egypc and sec how they arc faring." c Ami
Jethro said co Moses, "Go in peace."
19Thc loRD said to Moses in Midian, "Go b;ick to Egypc, for all rhc
men who sought to kill you arc dead." lOSo Moses took his wife anJ
sons, mounted them on an a.ss, and wcm back to the land of Egypr; and
Moses took the rod of God with him.
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horn sounded throughout your land IOand you shall hallow the fiftieth

yc:lr. You

~h:tll

prod:tim release-

1hro11~honr

the l:anc1 for all irs inhahir·

ants. It shall be a jubilccb for you: each of you shall rcrum to his holding
and each of you shall rcrum to his family. ••That fiftieth year shaJI be a
jubilee for you: you shall not sow, neither shall you reap the aftcrgrowth
or huvcst the untrimmed vines, Ufor it is a jubilee. It shall be holy to
you: you may only cat the growth direct from the field.
llln this year of jubilee, each of you shall rerum co his holding. 14Whcn
you sell pro perty to your ncighbor,c or buy any from your neighbor, you
shall nor wrong one another. IS I rt buying from your neighbor, you shall
deduct only for the number of years since the jubilee; and in selling to
you, he shall charge you only for the remaining crop years: •6the more
such years, the higher the price you pay; the fewer such years, the lower
the price; for what he is selling you is a nwnber of harvests. 1700 not
wrong one another, bur fear your God; for I rhc Loan am your God.
18You shall observe My laws and faithfully keep My rules, thar you may
live upon the land in security; 19the land shall yield its fruit and you shall
cat your till, and you shall live upon it in security. 20And should you ask,
" What arc we m cat in rhc scvcmh year, if we may neither sow nor gather
m our crops?" l l ( will ord.iin My blessing for you in the sixth year, so
1h.i1 it shall )' 1cld a crop sutlicicnr for three years. 2lWhcn you sow in chc
eighth year, you will still be caring old grain of chat cro p; you will be
eaun!t the o ld umil the ninth ycu, until its crops come in.
unuc the land must nor be sold beyond reclaim, for the land is Mine;
}'OU arc bur strangers resident with Mc. 24Throughout the land chat you
hold, you must provide for the redemption of the land.
lSJf your kinsman is in straits and has to sell pare of his holding, his
ncarcsc redecmerJ shaJI come and redeem what his kinsman has sold. l61f
a man has no o ne to redeem for him, but prospers and acquires enough
to redeem wirh, 27he shall compute the years since its sale, refund the
difference to the man to whom he sold it, and return to his holding. 211f
he lacks sufficient means to recover it, what he sold shall remain with the
rurchascr until d1c jubilee; in the jubilee year it shall be released, and he
shall return to his holding.
l91f a man sells a dwelling house in a walled city, it may be redeemed
until a year has elapsed since its sale; the redemption period shall be a
year. 30Jf it is not redeemed before a fulJ year has clapscd, the house in
the waJlcd city shall pass ro the purchaser beyond reclaim throughout the
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ages; it shall not be released in the jubilee. 31 Rut houses in villa~cs chu
have no cncirdin~ w:all~ 1hall he cl:mc<I 'l~ opc11 m11mry: th<·y n1ly I)('"
redeemed, and they shall be rcle:iscd through the jubilee. 31 As for the
cities of the Levites, the houses in the cities they hold-the Levites sh.Lii
forc:v.e r have the right of redemption. aJ<Such property as may be redeemed from the Levites-houses sold in a city they hold-shall be released through the jubilee; for the houses in the cities of the Levites arc
their holding among the Israelites..HBut the unenclosed land about their
cities cannot be sold, for chat is their holding for alJ time.
3Slf your kinsman, being in nraits, comes under your authority, .ind
you hold him as though a resident alien, let him live by your side: l6Jo
not exact from him advance or accrued interest/ but fear }'Our God. Let
him live by your side as your kinsman. 3700 not lend him money at
advance interest, or give him your food at accrued interest. 1 111 the LORD
am your God, who brought you out ·of the land of Egypt, to gi,·c you
the land of Canaan, to be your God.
39 1f your kinsman under you continues in straits md must give himself
over to you, do nor subject him ro the treaunent of a slave. •DHc sh.ill
rem:iin with you as a hired or bound laborer; he shall serve with you onl}'
until the jubilee year. 41Then he and his children with him shall be fret
of your autho rity; he shall go back ro his family and return co his anccm.il
holding.-42For they arc My servants, whom l freed from the land of
Egypt; they may nor give themselves over into scrvitudc.-UYou shall
not rule over him ruthlessly; you shall fear your God. +*Such m:ik :ind
female slaves as you may have-it is from the nations round about you
that you may acquire male and fcmaJe slaves. •SYou may also buy them
from among the children of aliens resident among you, or from rhcir
familie$ thar arc among you, whom they bcgor in your bnJ. These sh.all
become your propcny: 46you may keep them as a possession for your
children after you, for them co inherit as property for aJI time. Such you
may treat as slaves. But as for your Israelite kinsmen, no one shall rule
ruthlessly over the other.
I , •7If a resident alien among you has prospered, and your kinsman being \
in straits, comes under his authority and gives himself over to the resident
aUen among you, or to an offshoot of an alien's family, •Bhc sh31l ha\'e
the right of redemption even after he has given himself over. One o f his
kinsmen shall redeem him, •9or his uncle or his uncle's son shaU redeem
or anyone of his family who is of his own Resh shall redeem him;
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or, ii" hi.: prospi.:rs, he may redeem himself. SOHc shall compucc wich his
purd1.m:r che cocal from rhc year he gave himself over co him unril chc
juhiki.: ye.lr; che prici.: of his sale sh.ill be applied to chc number of years,
·'' 1ho11l!.h it wnc for a ccrm as a hired laborer under chc ocher's authority.
51 If an.lily yi.:.irs rem.iin, he sh.ill pay b.ick for his redcmpcion in proportion
w hi' pun.:h.1~c prici.:; s2and if !Cw years remain umil chc jubilee year, he
'lull '.)0 compute: hi.: sl\Jll make payment for his rcdcmpcion according to
chi.: yl·.ir~ involn:J. s.' He shall be under his authority as a laborer hired by
till: Yl".lr; hi.: ~11.111 m1c ruk ruthkssl~· over him in your sight. H(f he ha.s
nut hn·n rc.ln:mi.:tl in .my of those ways, he and his children wich him
''lJll ~l) frl·e in the jubilee rear. SSfor ic is to Mc that rhc Israelites arc
">l'.l°Y.mcs: rhey .ui.: My servants, whom I freed from the land of Egypc, I
1hl· l.1 rn n n 1u r <.;c l\f.
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!>h::ill

not

nuke idols for yourselves, or sec up for yourselves

,.u..-l·d i111.1~n or pill.us. or pl.ice figured• scones in your land co worship
111'<it1.

li1r I 1hc I.mm .im your GoJ. l\'ou shall keep My sabbachs and
1' ~.1nl°H1JrY. /\ t inc. chc LoRn's.

\ n1n .lie ,\

,npn::i
' Ir '"'' lt1ll11w My IJw~ and faichfully observe My commandments, •I
'' tll ._:1 .1111 \'our r.um in rhi.:ir season, so that the earth shall yield ics produce
.111.I tho: Ifft:.'> or the tidJ cht:ir fruic. SYour threshing shall overtake the
'1111.1~l·, .ind your \'image shall overtake the sowing; you shall cat your
!ill of bread and c.twcll securely in your land.
"I will l!.r.uu 1)C.ii:c in the !Jnd, :md )IOU shall lie down untroubled by
.111\·1111e; I will ~ivc chc !Jml n.-spicc from vicious beasts, and no sword
~11.111 i:tti.'' your l.mJ. 7 You shall give ..:hasc to your enemies, and they
'lull IJll hcli>rc you hr che sword. •Five of you shall give chase co a
ht11hlri.:c.I, .ind a hundred uf rou shall give chase m ccn thousand; your
n1i.:111ii.:~ l-llJll 1:111 hdi m: niu ll\' chi.: sword.
"'I will luuk wich t:n-or upon you, and make )'OU fertile and multiply
,·ou; .llld I will 111.1inuin My covcn:im wirh you. 1ovou shall cac old gnin
Ionµ 'cori.:<l, and you shJll ha\'c to clear out the old to make room for the:
llt:W.

will cHJbh~h M~· abode in rour midst, and I will noc spurn you.
•!I will he c\·er prc~cnr in ~·our midst: I will be your God, and you shall
11 1
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llU\ lllh llilf flflffll

TORAH LEVITICUS 26.32

be My people. Ill the LORD .un rour God who brought )'Ou our from
the lanJ of the Egyptians to be their slaves no more, who broke the bars
of your yoke and maJc you walk crcc.:t.
••Bue if you do not obey Mc and do not observe aU these command·
mcms, Uif you reject M)' laws and spurn My rules, so that you do noc
observe all My commanJmenis and you break My covenant, 16[ in rum
will do chis to you: I will wreak misery upon you--bcor..sumption and
fever, whtch cause the e}'CS to p111c a.nd the boJy to bnguish; rou slull
sow your seed co no purpmc.:, for your enemies shall c.:ac it. •7 1 will )Ct
My face against you: you shall be routed by your enemies, and your foes
shall dominarc you. You shall tkc though none pursues.
"And if, for all that, you Jo not obey Mc, I will go on to J1mplmc
you sevenfold for your sms, '"and I will break your proud glory. I will
nuke your skies hkc iron .ind your c.uth !Jkc copper, 20so thac your srrcng1 h
shall be spcnc co no purpose. Your land shall not yield its produce, nor
shall chc trees of the bnJ yu:ld their fruit.
21AnJ 1f you remain hostile rowarJ Mc and rc:fmc ro obey Me, I will
go on smtring you sevenfold for your sins. l l ( will loose wild beasts against
you, and they shall bereave you of your children and wipe out your c.mlc.
They shall decimate you, and your roaJs shall be desencd.
llAnd if rhcsc things fail to d1)cipline )'OU for Mc, and you remain
hostile co Mc, l4( too will remain hosulc to you: I in rum wall smJCc you
scvcnfolJ for your sins. lS( will bring a sword against you m wreak venge·
ancc for the covenant; and if you wuhdraw imo your cities, I wall send
pestilence among you, anJ you sh.ill be dclivcrr.d into enemy hands. 26Whcn
I break your statf of brcaJ, rcn women shall bake your bread in a s111gk
oven; they shall dole out your bread by weight, and though you cat, you
shaU noc be satisfied.
l78ut if, dcspirc this, you disobey Mc and remain hostile to Mc, lftJ
wiU act against you in wrathful hostil1ry; I, for My part, will d iscipline
you sevenfold for yuur sins. ivyou sh:ill ca1 the Resh of your suns and 1hc
fksh of your tbughters. JU( will Jcsuoy your cult places and cue down
your incense stands, and 1 will heap your carc;asscs upon your lifdc~\
fetishes.
I will spurn you. 3 '1 will lay your c.:itics in rum and make your s.inc·
ruarics dcsola1c, and I will noc savor your pleasing odors. Jl{ will make
the lanJ desolate, so th.it your enemies who settle in it shall be appalled
• 1'r1111t ,..,..,,

-J' 111111
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The Structure of
Jewish Law
DAVIO M. FELDMAN

The Talmud
Supreme in authority-the "fundamental law"-is the Torah in its
narrower sense. which means the Pentateuch, the Five Books of Moses.
In its broader sense, the 'Torah" encompasses all of developed Jewish
religious law and lore. From the legal standpoint, even the remainder of
the Bible serves as an auxiliary basjs; when the Rabbis speak of a
"biblical law," they are referring to commandments or ordinances that
derive from the Pentateuch alone. The word "derive" here is used advisedly. for ordinances not found literally in the Pentateuchal text but
which the Rabbis deduced therefrom by agreed-upon rules of interpretation are also called d'oraita lfrom the Torah!. Amplification of
biblical law to include safeguards- a "fence around the law" -or ordinances, observances, or even new enactments (takkanot) instituted by
dassic rabbinical authority, are called d'rabbanan (from the Rabbis).'
The conve.ntional division is between Torah shebikh'tav, the Written
Torah, and Torah sheb'al peh, the Oral Law. "By the side of Scripture
there had always gone an unwritten tradition. in part interpreting and
applying the written Torah, in part supplementing it," says George Foot
Moore in his study of Talmudic Judaism.J This oral interpretation is, in
tum, divisible into two essential forms: In defining what the Torah
requires in the matter of practice ("the way wherein they should walk
and the thing which they should do" (Exodus 18:20)), the halakhah
Reprinted by ~nnis.sion of New York Univenity Press from Birth Control in /rwish Lato
by David M. ~ldrn.in . Copyright {) 1968 by New Yo.r k Univtrslty.
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(from halokli. to go, to walk) was devised. The detailed application of
Torah law was systematically formulated, and the ordinancn and observances were defined and regulated in accordance. again, with agrttdupon rules or canons of legal decision. Hence, halakhah is the law or a
particular law. Where, on the other hand, the oral law yielded extralegal
teaching such as moral maxims, legends, philosophical and historical
sp«ulation, theological observations, and the like, these became known
as aggadah [the narrative!. Halakhah and aggadah are the two great
currents in the oral tradition.>
The earliest widely accepted reduction to writing of the legal matter of
the oral law was the work of R. Judah the Patriarch (HaNasi, known
simply as "Rabbi," d. 219) and was ailed the Mishnah [the disciplina, or
manual of study). Before his time, R. AkiH (d. 132) and his pupil R.
Meir had essayed earlier compositions of the Mishnah, but that of "Rabbi" promptly became the canonical one. The word Mishnah derives from
a root meaning "'to study"; hence its definition as a manual or the
repository of relayed teaching. It is indeed the cornerstone of all later
law, for the Talmud, with all its vast size, is primarily a commentary and
exposition of the Mishnaic nucleus. Traditional material formally omitted from the Mishnah, moreover. is given due consideration by the
Talmud. Described by the general term baraita [outside!. this material
becomes an aid lo explaining the Mishnah and stands alongside it in the
Talmud's discussions. The word baraita covers other definitive corpora
of law as well. though they have individual names, such as the Tosefta.
(Supplement I which is now a separately printed collection of remnants of
earlier compilations of halakhah that found no place in Rabbi's official
disciplirta. Also, the Mekhilta, Sifra, and Sifrei are included in this
general term, although they are works of Midrash rather than Mishnah.
Midrash is an important term for our purposes: The word means "exposition" and refers to large extra-Talmudic collections of biblical interpretation. like the Oral Law itself and unlike the Mishnah, there are
Midrash collections of both halakhah and aggadah. The three mentioned
above are halakhic Midrashim on books of the Pentateuch and are
largely contemporaneous with the Mishnah. On the other hand, the Rabbah collection of Midrash comprises aggadic elaboration of, and
homilies upon, the Five Books of Moses as well as the Books of Ruth,
Song of Songs, Ecclesiastes, and so on, which date anywhere from the
sixth century to the eleventh. But these, like the Tanhuma, another cycle
of aggadic Midrash, are based on materW of much earlier vintage.
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Since the Mishnah is the fundamenl of the Talmud, its six divisions,

called Orders, are the divisions of the Talmud itself. The Six Orders are
further divided into sixty-three tractales called massekhtot. The word's
root is akin to that of the Latin textus, both meaning, a weaving
together, hence a text or treatise.• The third of the Six Orders, for example, is Nashim, meaning Women, and contains seven tractates, the first
of which is Y 'vamot. literally "Sisters-in-law" or Levirate Wives. Because
this tractate contains the pivotal baraita about contraception, as well as
references to the duty of procreation. it is referred to frequently in this
study. Other lractates in the Order Nashim. such as Kiddushin
{Betrothals) and K'tubot and Gittin (Writs of Marriage and of Divorce)
also contain much material relevant lo our subject, as does Niddah [The
Menstruant) from the sixth Order Tohorot which deals with ritual
purities. Since the Talmudic discussion of any subject within the tracrates, however, follows not a logical but an organic sequence, and since
aJI of Jewish law is interconnected, with analogies adduced from one
sphere to the other, references from the whole of the Talmud are brought
lo bear on the subject at hand in the relevant literature. Source texts from
tractale Shabbat of the second Order IMoed, "Appointed Times"!. or
from tractate Sanhedrin [The High Court) of the fourth Order [N'zikin.
'Torts" ). or from any number of other tractates, necessarily figure in our
discussion as well.
Infinitely more voluminous than the Mishnah itself, the large body of
analysis, discussion, dissection, and commentary on the Mishnah is
called G'mara, meaning, in Aramaic, "the study.''' In Hebrew "the
study'' is the 'Talmud." By usage, Talmud refers to both Mishnah and
G'mara together and hence, leaving to one side the great collections of
Midrash, "the Talmud" is the comprehensive term for the large corpus of
official formulations of oral law and lor-e. The Talmudic period, if it is
aid to begin with early Mishnaic times, comprises a span of at least six
~turies. The ongoing argumentation, commenta.r y. and refinement
continued for at least three centuries after the redaction of the Mishnah
and wa1 brought to a close about the year 500. This scholastic activity
took place primarily in the academjes of Babylonia- Sura, Nehardea,
and Pumbedlta-where the Sages lived under Zoroastrian rule. Back in
Palestine, a parallel development was taking place: the comments and interpretive teaching of the Sages there were sifted and set down in writing
about a century earlier than was the case in Babylonia. The Talmud of
Babylonia is much more exhaustive than the Palestinian Talmud and, for
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many and various reasons, predominated throughout subsequent Jewish
hjstory as the object of intensive study and as the reigning authority in
Jewish law.• Hence, "the Talmud" means the Babylonian recension
thereof. although TB as opposed lo TP is used for accurate fool note
reference.

Post-Talmudic Codes
The first important stratum of interpretation after the period of the
Talmud is that of the Geonim. With Babylonia still the center of the
Jewish world, the heads of its higher academies bore the title of Gaon
!Excellency) and taught the Torah to students from near and far. In addition to the Responsa which they wrote as answers to queries in matters
of law and faith, they were the first to compose systematic codes of
halakhah by summing up in logical arrangement the conclusions of
Talmudic discussion. The first of these is the She'iltot of R. Ahai Gaon
(d. 760). a leading scholar of Pumbedita. The book contains 191 discourses. arranged according to the sections of the Torah as read in the
synagogue. and seeking to explain the commandments therein in the light
of the Talmud and other halakhic works.' The Halakhot G'dolot by R.
Simon Kaira of the ninth century is another early example of an ambitious attempt to arrange topically the material of Jewish law and offer
the decisions. After him, the estimable R. Hai Gaon and others produced
some important partial codes in the next century and a haJf.
The scene shifts to North Africa where Talmudic studies flourished at
the beginning of the second millennium. Chief among the commentators
of this school was R. Hananel of Kairawan, who combined three convergent streams of learning: the Palestinian, the Babylonian, and the
European. His annotations are of the greatest importance and appear
alongside the text in printed editions of the Talmud.
For our purposes, the important product of the North African school is
the work of R. Isaac of Fez, Isaac Al fasi (1013-10<73). Like the
Halakhot G'dolot on which it was modeled. this "Alfasi" is a codex
which closely follows the Talmud but which omits when it can all the
discussion leading up to the legal conclusions. By including an opinion of
one of the Sages, AJ Fasi stamps it as the norm (halakhah); by simply
ignoring another opinion he shows it to be rejteted. His greatest in- . fluence lies in this, his role as dedsor (posekl of the halakhah, for in the
Talmud the debates on doubtful points often leave a matter un-
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determined. Al Fasi helps us to understand the meaning of the text as
we.II: "We have, therefore, in the Alfasi, a work which is a commentary
and a code at the same time. The commentary is implied; the code is
manifest. And both are in the form of .an abridged Talmud.''1

Rashi and Tosafot
The commentary par excellence oni the Talmud was, however, being
composed by Al Fasi's younger contemporary on a different continent.
Rashi, the acronym for R. Sh'lomo 'W'itzhaki (1040-1105) of the French
province of Champagne, lived in an era of thriving Talmudic study in
Europe after its decline in Babylonia. lt was the century when R. Samuel
HaNaggid of Granada in Spain h.ad composed his systematic Introduction to the Talmud and when the pupils of the illustrious Rabbenu
Gershom of Mayence-among whom Rashi's teacher is to be counted- founded many schools. From his teacher Rashi had learned the
value of keeping wntten notes. Out of his classroom explanations to his
disciples, there came the great Commentary on the Talmud. Based on
earlier notes of R. Gershom's school, his Commentary is largely the
result of his own keen insight, comprehensive mastery of all of Talmudic
literature, awareness of the pupil's difficulty, and an unrivaled felicity of
style. He.re, too, however, we deal not with a "dictionary," with commentation which merely explains obscure pas.sages-although that it
does magnificently-but with a legally decisive presentation of the essence and applicability of the Talmudic argument.•
In the several schools that rose up under the influence of Rashi's
popular inteJlectual activity, his notebook came to serve as a text.
Known as the konteros, after the Latin commentarius, it was and is formally studied along with the Taimud and has opened to great numbers
what had been virtually a sealed book.
Among the most eminent teachers of the next generation utilizing this
companion text, were members of Rashi's own family. The central
debate on the birth control baraita in this study has as ils principals
Rashi on one side and his grandson R. Jacob ben Meir of Rameru on the
other. The latter is known as .Rabbenu Yaakou Tam, "Our Rabbi Jacob
the Unblemished," after the biblical description of Jacob as tam, meaning
whole, simple, unblemished. To Rabbenu Tam pupils flocked in large
numbers, some from countries as distant as Bohemia and Russia, and he
was consulted by Rabbis from near a.nd far. Rabbenu Tam "possessed a
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remarkably original, broad yet subtle intellect, and his writings display
keen penetration and singular vigor of thought.'' 10 These words apply as
well to the other masters of the- new species of Talmudic literature
initiated by Rabbenu Tam. Under the general heading of Tosafot
Cliterally, "Supplements"), this type of commentation does much more
than supplement the konteros, which served as its point of departure.
The Tosafot aim at profounder depths, dissecting a Talmudic passage or
Rashi's accepted commentary with the scalpel of subtle and forceful
logic, against the background of an all-embracing mastery of the principles and content of the Talmud. Rabbenu Tam in particular "took
pleasure," a modem biographer of Rashi puts it, "in raising ingenious objections to Rashi's explanations and in proposing original solutions," as
did the other Tosafists. He continues,
Ytt, It would be a mistake to Stt in the ToSllfot nothing but the taste for controversy or the love of discussion ... the Tosafists enn more than Rashi
sought to deduce the HaJakhah . ..and to discover analogies permitting the
solution of new casn. 11

A l.uge put of Rab~nu Tam's contribution is contained in his Sefer
H" Y.uh"' but hit pupils quote him in the T osafot on just about every
othf'r p.age of the T•lmud. Another prolific writer of Tosafot, a nephew
of R.ab~nu Tam, wu R. Isaac of Dampierre, known as "Ri''. In all stand.rd ed1t1ons of the Talmud since- the first Bomberg (printed) edition of
1523, the text is flanked by Rashi and Tosafot facing one another and
lending 11 their respective mode-s of illumination. Many Tosafot, othe.r
than those appearing in editions of the Talmud, were composed during
this time and later published separately. The Tosafot of R. Isaiah da
Trani of thirteenth- century Italy-known as Tos'fot RiD- is an important example.

Maimonides' Code
While such commentation proceeded apace, the work of proper and
systematic codification awaited a successor to Al Fasi. It found one in the
son of a disciple of his disciple-R. Moses ben Maimon, "Rambam"
(1135-1204) of Cordova in Spain, deservedly the most famous Jew of
~ the Middle Ages. Not the least of many achievements of Maimonides
flJI was the greate-st single work of halakhah ever produced-a monumental
code of Jewish law. He called it the Mishneh Torah, the "Second Torah,"
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because thenceforth no other book "would be needed" in determining the
law. He states his purpose in the Introduction as that of offering the
student the developed law conveniently accessible, making it unnecessary to consult any intervening work. Arranged in architectural orderliness and written with briUiant lucidity, the Code comprises all of
Talmudic and Geonic law in fourteen grand divisions, or books, which
total one thousand chapters. (Jn the Hebrew numerical system, 14 is Yad.
which gave the book its more popular name Yad HaHtuakah, the
"St.r ang Hand.") This marvel of structure, scope, and clarity commands
the awesome respect of scholars to this day and must be reckoned with in
any analysis of the halakhah. Yet it suffered from the defects of its virtues: Intending it as a single, complete, practical handbook, Maimonides
chose to exclude even the minimum of Talmudic discussion and, of
course to omit the citation of authorities for his decisions. Less understandable is his omission of the views of the Franco-German scholars.
Dogmatically, in clean but categoric propositions, Maimonides laid
down the law. His work thus became the target of the strictures of R.
Abraham ben David of Posquieres in Southem France, and subsequent
editions of the Code have Ben David's demurrals printed on the margin
or as a kind of inset within the text. Other scholars of that and later
generations endeavor to supply the missing source references (as in the
Commentary, Maggid Mishneh) and the Franco-German material
(Hagahot Maimuniyot). as well as to meet the objections of Ben David
(Migdal Oz), or elucidate the material generally (Mishneh LaMelekh).
Several of these commentaries are likewise printed with the Code itself,
so that the regal masterpiece, with nos'ei kelav, its "armament bearers,"
now reigns supreme, unique and impregnable.
Ben David himself, despite his opposition to Maimonides' method of
code-making, contributes a small work to this genre-a partial code. He
collected the laws of Niddah, the treatment of which he concluded with a
compact discourse on proper marital reJations; hence the importance to
our subject of this work, which he called Ba'alei HaNefesh. An earlier
worj( of Maimonides, his Commentary to the Mishru1h. is also relevant.
Tht ThirtHnth Century Sc.holars and Asheri's Code

Some sort of a union between the Spanish and the French-German
IChools is exemplified by the mid-thirteenth-century Code, called Se/er
Mitz'Oot Gadol (SMaG). Here the material is gro\ ed around the 613
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biblical commands, divided into positive and negative ones, under which
are given the Talmudic deductions therefrom and other material less
closely connected. The views of the Tosafists of the Rhineland are given
a hearing along with those of Maimonides, serving as a bridge of
acquaintance between the two. A generation later Rabbi Isaac of Corbeil wrote his compendium called Se/er Mitzuot Katan [SMaKI. which
proved highly popular among laymen and scholars alike and which. too,
figures in our treatment here. So does an important thirteenth-century
Code called the Mord'khai by R. Mordecai ben Hillel of Nuremberg
(d.1298). Actually less of a code in the usual sense than a digest of
opinions, decisions, and Responsa, the Mord'khai is held in high esteem
by scholars to whom it served as a comprehensive source book.
Another code- like commentary from this period, or commentary that
offers a digest of Talmudic debate, is the Beit HaB'hirah of R. Menahem
HaMeiri (1249- 1315) of Perpignan, Southern France. Written in the lucid
style of his model Maimonides, this work is a running commentary lo
most of the tractates of the Talmud, many of which, unfortunately, were
no t published until the nineteenth century when the work quickly
became a popular study companion. His ability to interpret, distill, and
set forth the essence of the Talmud and of other authorities had instant
appeal among students. His own newly coined phrases in referring to
these authorities became well known: Al Fasi was the "Greatest of
Decisors"; Rashi, the "Greatest of Teachers," and Maimonides the
"Greatest of Systematizers."u
The "great reconciler" between the two schools was the foremost
Talmudic scholar of his age, R. Moses ben Nahman-Nahmanides,
("Ramban," 1195-1270) who lived in Spain but who had learned his
Talmud from French masters. He estttmed their method, the analytic
method of subtle dialectic, and blended it with the local Spanish approach, the method of synthesis, of erudite systematization. Much more
important than his partial Code, Torilt HaAdam, on mourning customs,
are Nahmanides' analytic commentaries and novellae on the tnctates of
the Talmud, where his genius yields new insights and resolutions of difficulties. Of course, his superb Commentary to the Bible itself, which is
ample in both erudition and keenness, must be mentioned. Also, a small
"tract, important for our study, the lggeret HaKodesh on the subject of
sexual relations, has been ascribed to him as well.11
Nahmanides' most outstanding pupil was R. Solomon ben Adret
("Rashba," 1215-1310), who compiled codes of particular SKtions of the
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halakhah and who, too, is better known for his incisive novellae on the
Talmud, to say nothing of his Responsa. Three thousand of his Responsa have been published.
As the famous Rabbi of Barcelona, Ben Adret was host one day to R.
Asher ben Yehiel (1250-1327), who had fled there from the pillage and
pers«ulion visited upon the Jews of medieval Germany. Rabbenu Asher
(Asheri or, better, ..Rosh") was appointed Rabbi at Toledo and achieved
renown as a scholar, teacher, and judge. His fame for our purposes rests
upon his Abstract of the Talmud which followed the example of Al Fasi
(and like it, was called "Hafakhot"). but was enriched by the opinions of
the later authorities, Maimonides and the Tosafists. His Abstract was
marked by scholastic acumen and met with a ready reception in his old
and new homes. Some parts of the Talmud itself were the object of a running commentary by Asheri; he has. moreover, authored separate
Tosafot of his own to many tractates. All of these, together with one of
his Responsa, figure prominently in our study. Rabbe:nu Y'ruham (d.
1340), author of a significant code not infrequently consulted, is
reckoned among the pupils of Asheri.

The Tur Code
The next landmark code was that of Asheri's son, Jacob, who, next to
Maimonides, is the most resourceful of all codifiers. He took the
Mishneh Torah as his model. but his work is the independent creation of
an original mind. He gives neither sources nor proof but generally cites
the post-Talmudic authorities by name. Rabbinic studies had developed
rapidly since the period of Maimonides two centuries earlier and, as R.
Jacob ~ys in the Introduction to his work, there was then hardly a point
of law on which there were no differences of opinion.
Like that of his father and Nahmanides, the work of R. Jacob combined
the French~German dialectics with Spanish systematics, and answered
all the requirements of a code for the next two centuries. Even then, the
new codices adopted his system and arrangement, about which more
must be said: His book is called Tur, short for Arba'oh Turim, the Four
Rows (after Exodus 28:17, the four rows of stones on the High Priest's
bttastplate). The first of the Four is called Orah Hayyim IWay of Life)
and comprises the laws of Sabbath, fest.i vals, daily prayen, and so on.
The second is Yoreh Deah and deals with forbidden and permitted foods,
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as well as vows and purity regulations. The third is Even HaE.ter, which
treats of marriage, divorce, sexuaJ relations, and the like. The fourth is
Hoshen HaMisphat. collating civil and criminal law. inheritance. property, etc. The name of the third of the Four Rows. that of Even HaEzer,
aJludes to the phrase ezer k'negdo in Genesis, where the woman is called
man's "helpmeet." Later codes adopted this highly serviceable
arrangement, and even the section numbers within each of the Four
Rows became standard. Hence, E.H. appears frequently in our footnotes, with E.H . l and E.H. 23 signifying the same relevant section in
either the Tur or the later codes or commentaries thereon. Responsa
books, too, have designated either sections or entire volumes accordingly: Vol. E.H.• Vol. O .H .• etc. R. Jacob's Tur succeeded as the
standard Code even in his own lifetime and, on account of its conciliatory yet definitive nature, displaced many similar works of before
and after.
The two centuries that elapsed between the Tur and the Shulhan
Arukh saw little that was novel in the field of complete codes. Some partial efforts. such as a work 011 the liturgy alone, called Sefer Abudarham,
ol R. David Abudarham of Seville (d. 1345) may be mentioned, as well
a~ M"luml. the custom compilation on the authority of R. Jacob Halevi
Molltn of the Rh1neli1nd (d. 1427). A highly popular work, translated into many European languages, was the Sefer HaHinnukh of R. Aaron
H.ilevy of thirteenth- and fourteenth-century Barcelona. This is a
utillog of the commandments according to the weekly Torah reading,
accompanied by much legal definition and moral edification. While
significant new codes may not have been produced, the study of Talmud
was far from neglected. This was the period of the great Rishonim. the
Early Authorities, so called because they date from before the Shulhan
Arukh. In addition lo Nahmanides, Ben Adret, and Asheri ment.i oned
above, 1hese include R. Nissim, Ritva. R. Aaron Halevi, R. Isaac bar
Sheshet- even R. Yosef Habib, whose Nimmukei Yosef Commentary to
Al Fasi's Abstract is an important source-and many others. A work
called Shittah M 'kubetzet of the seventeenth century preserves some of
the literary fruil of these Rishonim, much of ii not otherwise available in
their volumes of novellae.
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The Shulhan Arukh
After the expulsion of the Jews from Spain and Portugal towards the
end of the fifteenth century, they found themselves scattered throughout
many lands-Turkey, Holland, Asia Minor, Palestine, and so on. This
upheaval undermined the power of the "custom of the country"; in some
places mixed communities arose, made up of Spanish, Italian, German,
and other Jews. Only one who had mastered the immense material
gathered since the Tur and whose prestige was commensurate could meet
the challenge of dislocation and reestablish legal and customary order. R.
Joseph Karo, scholar and mystic of Safed, qualified; moreover, he
possessed the literary capacity necessary to reduce the existing codices to
one Code. He began by writing his Beit Yosef. ostensibly a commentary
to the Tur, but actually an independent, self-contained work. This was
the result of twenty years of painstaking examination and study of every
line and phrase in the Tur, supplying analysis and sources. After
spending twelve more years in revision, he set out the conclusions of Beil
Yo~f in brief and called them the Shull1an Arukh f the "Set Table"I.
where the student could find what he wanted prepared and accessible.
His ranking pillars of authority are Al fasi, Maimonides. and Asheri; he
usually adopts an opinion held by any two of the three. Some determination independent of antecedent authority is also evident in his great
Code. Along with an insufficient acquaintance with the Ashkenazi
{Polish- German) practice, this feature invited opposition-which might
very well have been fatal to his Code were it not that the lack was
overcome by R. Moses lsserles of Poland. The latter's Glosses. reflecting
Ashkenazic differences in accepted practice, became the Mappah !"the
Table C1oth") to the Shulkan Arukh. Still, acceptance was far from won.
It took a while before Karo's Code, even thus augmented, could triumph
over another code of that time, or overcome the criticism of R. Solomon
Luria.
Luria found much to criticize in the Shulhan Arukh and brought forth
his own competing Code-Commentary in its place. He maintains that his
own is closer to the original Talmud and, therefore, more authoritative.
Since, after all, the Talmud is the final "court of appeal," and all sub-
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sequent literature must be judged in terms of its faithfulness to the
original Talmudic law, 14 his claim could not be ignored. The other
competing Code was that of R. Mordecai Jaffe, who had been preparing
a comprehensive code before the Beit Yose/, then the Shulhlm Arukh,
and then the Mappah had appeared. In each case. he welcomed news of
these efforts only to find them lacking as far as he was concerned. His
own Code, called L'vush, paraphrases rather than quotes the earlier
authorities, which makes for a highly readable work. It follows the
divisions of the Tur and Shulhan Arukh. except that the first of the Four
Rows, Oral1 Hayyim, is divided into two. Also contemporaneous is a
small code- like tract, emanating from Karo's circle of mystics in Safed.
called the Sefer Haredim.

The Later Authorities
The commentators and decisors after the Shulhan Arukh are known
by the inclusive term Aharonim. the Later Authorities. Some of them
helped make the Slwll1ar1 Arul..h the accepted standard work ii became.
R. David ben Samuel Halevy (author of Turei Zahav, the "Taz'1 and R.
Shabb'tai ben Meir HaKohen (51/rei Kohen, the "Shakh') offered thejr
Commentaries to Karo's Code, in the middJe of the seventeenth century,
questioning or defending its decisions and adding refinements and new
"case law."
In keeping. however, with what was stated above, that the Talmud is
really the final authority. the Aharonim are formally considered inferior
to the earlier masters. In the Talmud itself, none of the Amoraim (Sages
of the G'mara) may contradict the words of the Tannaim (Mishnaic
Sages). Every exponent of the Law is-in the phrase of a medieval
Commentator to the Mishnah- supe.rior "as a matter of assumption"
(min ha-s'tam) to those of succeeding generations. n Where faithful transmission of authentic tradition is involved. such retrospective deference is
proper. Less proper but quite understandable is the sentiment expressed
by a contemporary of the above two expositors of the Shulhan Arukh.
R. Aaron Kaidanover (d. 1676) wrote to a colleague:

OI
_.

You have given attention to the later authorities (Shokh and Tiu). My stuwes
are limited, thank Cod, to the Talmud and older authorities. Why should we
nibble at the bones of later teachers when we an feast on the meat spread
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upon the golden tables of Talmud, Al Fasi. Maimonides. Asheri . .. on which
everything depends. The later writers confuse a man's mind and memory.
You would. therefore, do better to sell their books and buy an edition of rhe
Tur with Joseph Karo"s commentary.••

But the hierarchy here is one of learning. rather than of authority.
According to the canons of rabbinic decision, the latter-day masterassuming his awareness of earlier rulings which he may show to be
inadequate or inapplicable-is, by virtue of that cumulative knowledge,
to be deferred to. The principle is then l1alakhah k 'batra'ei-the law
follows the latest ruling. 17
Competent in logic and learning and cumulative in legal precedent and
refinement, the writings of "Shakh" and "Taz" gained their merited
acceptance and were printed alongside the text of the Shulhan Arukh. So
were many others-such as Beil Sh'muel of R. Samuel ben Uri on the
Euen HaEzer section-far too numerous to mention; they will be
identified as they enter our discussion. The result was that Karo's Code
became the new citadel. after Talmud, Maimonides and Tur, around
which there clustered commentaries and glosses. The incomparable
Elijah, "Gaon" of Vilna in the eighteenth century, chose the medium of
commentation upon the Shulhan Arukh for his magnum opus in rabbinical writing.
In 1863, R. Solomon Ganz.fried compiled a laymen's handbook of
some everyday laws; he called it the Kitzur (abridged) Shulhan Arukh. It
remains in wide use: and high usefulness.• and has been translated into
English-but under the e.xtrav<1gant title, "Code of Jewish Law.'' 11
Unabridged digests of one or more of the Four Rows of the Shulhan
Arukh also were composed, distilling again the continuing legal
development. The overarching achievement in this realm is the Arukh
HaShulhan, <11 grand restatement of the entire Code and of subsequent
legislation, not without independent judgments, in most felicitous
language. The work of R. Yehiel M . Epstein at the turn of this century, it
enjoys widespread popularity and esteem.
Works bilSed on the Shulhan Arukh. or even volumes of Responsa,
wen not at all th~ only literary media for the Aharonim. Some have their
say, in the present treatment, through the instrumentality of Commentaries to the Talmud, which continue to be authored up to the
present time. Some, such u the colorful R. Jacob Emden (d. 1776),
utilize all three of these categories and several more as well.
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Tlie Extralegal Tributaries

Our subject draws heavily on the mainstream of Codes and Code
Commentaries, of course. But if the authoritativeness of works in the
legal complex is a function of their sequence or position in a framework,
or of their fidelity to basic Talmud law, such is not the case with the
extralegal tributaries. Even the Bible Commentaries, so many of which
contribute to the picture pr~nted in this study, would not, by the mere
fact of being attached to the Bible, be able to overrule official interpretation of scripture. The latter pro~rly finds its elaboration in
Commentaries to the Talmud and to the Codes. Philosophic works of the
Middle Ages partake of the same status: they are extralegal and, as
elements in the "Jewish mind," help sha~ the picture, but are only
auxiliary to the legal process. They require no sequential sketch at this
time; when introduced in this study, they are brittly characterized in the
body or the footnotes .
Some are in a special category and do merit mention here. The Se/er
Hasidim. for one, contains the literary testament of thrtt leading spirits
of Has1dism (Pietism) in medieval Germany (five centuries before the
Has1dic movement of R. Israel Ba'al Shem Tov, in the eighteenth century). and, in particular, of the writings of R. Judah the Huid. The book
often resembles a mass of casual jottings, with numbered paragraphs,
yet is
. . . undoubtedly OM of the most important and remarlc.lble products of
Jewish literature. No other work of the period provides us with IO deep an
in.sight into the rHI life of the Jewish community. . .in the most intimate
connection with every day lire."

The author's "historical position," according to a mode.m scholar, is akin
to that of Francis of Assisi. io The book became popular in many circles
and is even quoted in legal contexts by some Responsa.
Menorllt HllMllor ("The lamp of light") is the name of two separate
but similar books, both worthy of special mention here. The first is by R.
Israel Ibn Al Nekawa of Toledo, who died in 1391. The book is a fine
example of popular ethico- philosophic writing, although not very
original. It is primarily a compilation of hundreds of buuliful maxims
regarding the practice of virtue and of various virtues, garnered from all
comers of Talmudic literature and skillfully woven together. The second
is by R. Isaac Aboab of the same city, who died in 1492. It resembles the
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method and content of its namesake work but surpasses it in intellectual
level and narrative competence. Both of these frequently reprinted
dassics contain a section on pt oper conjugal relations.
Another literary creation in a special category is the Zohar, which
book, or group of books by that name, is the Bible of Kabbalah, of
Jewish mysticism. It is the very cornerstone of the entire mystic
movrment, which became a substantial factor in Jewish life for six
~turies alter the Zohar's appearance in the thirtttnth century. All later
mystical works merely use its passages as a basis for further development.

Its mode of appearance was rather quaint and is still a matter of
debate: The Zohar is ascribN lo the Tanna (of the Mishnah) R. Simon
ben Yohai with the assistance of an assembly of Sages initiated into the
secrets of mysticism. It made its appearance at the end of the thirteenth
antury through the Kabbalist, Moses De Leon. This ..Book of Splendor"
was accepted by his contemporaries. though it did not lack for those who
doubted its antiquity. Alter the Zohar's authority grew. voices of
challenge to its antiquity or genuineness became louder, and, by the
nineteenth century, a fair- sized literature on the subject had grown up
with scholars taking various positions as to how much and which, if any,
elements were of ancient origin. u
The mystic orientation was a dominant influence in the lives of many.
The term mystk in this connection refers to a wide gamut of attitudes or
motifs: from a dark. theurgic occultism to an enlightened, romantic
suprarationalism, or an inwardness. of religious experience. The author
of the Shulhan Arukh was a mystic, but he intended his Code to be a
bare statement of the Inherited law, uninfluenced and unadorned. u
Something of the role that mysticism did play In the development of our
subject will become evident (later In this book!. This includes the conbibution of the Zohar's spiritual descendants as well, such as Se/er
Haredim , already mentioned, and the estimable Sh'nti Lul1ot HaB'rit
(The "ShL.aH") of R. Isaiah Hurwitz {d. 1628).

The Re$pon.sa Literature

Because the pivotal baraita on the birth control question was not
included by the major Cod~ the door was opened to its extensive
consideration by another body of literature. The Responsa are formal
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ttplies to legal queries addressed to the scholars or all generations. We
have already referred to some, from as soon aher the Talmud as the
Geonic period. As Jewish life developed in the various countries of
sojourn, historical. political. and economic changes raised many new
legal problems. The Tosafists and Rishonim. too, had authored
Responsa and, aher the dislocation caused by the Spanish expulsion,
much literature of this type emanated from Turkey, Poland, and
Palestine. Most of the great codifiers and commentators mentioned
above are also authors of Responsa. The period of the Aharonim saw the
issuance of a huge number of Responsa, and the process continues to this
very moment.
In the main, Responsa are replies to queries submitted by Rabbis to
their more learned colleagues concerning questions not specifically dult
with in the Shulhan Arukh or other Codes. They are characterized by
personal attention to a specific case at hand. The cbta are given and the
Respondent analyzes the legal literature bearing upon the case. cites
analogies and the rulings of previous authorities, and comes up with an
answer of "forbidden" or "permitted" or with advice on steps to be taken
In rHOlve tht' •~~ue or problem. 0 Highly individual, the question and the
...n~wrr •pprrl•in prim.1nly to the person involved, although they
hr<nmr r•rl ul "c•se l.1w" and enter the legal mainstream as precedent
• uthur11y But further characterization of this unique literature, or even
.Jrnt1fica11on of the leading Respondents, is best not undertaken at this
11mr 1•
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RABBINIC SOURCES RELATED TO THE MITZVAH
OF PIOYON SHEVUXIM
I.

The Essence of Pidyon Shevuyim

II .

The Relative Importance of this Mitzvah

III. Whom do we save first?
IV.

What are the limits?

B. Ta l mud , Tractate Baba Batra, a a-8b

lfra Horm1z the mother of King Shapur•sent a
chest of gold coins to Rav Yosef. with the
reQuest lhal It should be used for carrying
out some very 1mponant religious precept.
R. Yosef was trying hard to think what such a
precept could be. when Abaye sard to him ,
VSince Rav Samuel b. Judah has laid down
the law that money for charity Is not to be
levied from orphans even for the redemption
of captives, we may conclude that the
redemption of captives is a religious duty of
great imponance."(~e Tcs.u~)
Rava asked Rabbah b. Marl: "From where Is
the maxim of the Rabbis derived that the
redemption of captives is a relig ious duly of
great lmponancer - He replied: "From the
verse. ' And It shall come to pass If they ask
you. 'Where shall we go fonh, •• then you
shall tell them, "Thus said the Lord : Such as
are for death, to death, and such as are for
the sword, to the sword , and such as are for
famine, to the famine, and such as are for
caplivrty, to captivity'' ' (Jeremiah 15: 2)."
!Commenti ng on this) R. Yoryanan ta1d ,
"Each punishment meniioned In this verse is
more $e~re than the one before. The sword
is worse than death; this I can demonstrate
either from Scripture, or, If you prefer, from
observation. The proof from observation Is
that the sword deforms but death does not
deform; the proof from Scripture Is in the
verse, 'Precious In the eyes of the Lord Is the
death of His faithful' (Psalm 116 :15). Famine
Is harder than the sword; this again can be
demonstrated either by observation, the
proof being that the one causes (prolonged)
suffering but the other not, or, If you prefer,
from the Scripture, from the verse, 'They that
be slain by the sword are better than they
that be slain with hunger' (Lamentations
' :9). Captivity Is harder than all, because It
incl udes the sufferings of all ...
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I . THE ESSENCE OF PIOYON SHEVUYIM

A. Talmud, Tractate

A cenain man had a purse of money
deposited with h im for the redempt ion of
captives. Being attacked by thieves he took It
and handed It over to them. He was
thereupon summoned before Rava who
nevertheless declared him exempt (from
pun ishment) . Abaye said to him: ··was not
that man rescuing h imself by means of
another man's money?" He repl ied : "There
could hardly be a case of redeeming captives
more pressing than this."

Baba KamJDa, 117b

D"l:llU ll,.,D, l<?l"'\J< :'T':U .,,?!>1l :TI:Ti K"\:ll 1<':'1:'1
:1'1l?., MJ< \;Tf"l'7~J ;o~ i1'1yl7 ~,i,.y 'tJll l?,"1;)
l"'\•:m pno:i 1DYY
K."'n ~ .,..K ~OD IO"'\,
.:im ~ DWOl7 '(MJ» ,., rK .,~Jt l<':'I

.,.YI)

coID.1t1ent of Tosafot on Sb:

"The Redemption of Captives is a
religious duty of great importance":
And yet, we read (a similar text in)
Tractate Megillah 27a, where it says
that one may not sell a Torah scroll
except for the purpose of enabling
people to study Torah or helping a
woman get married . And nowhere does
i t mention that one may also sell a
Torah scrol l in order to finance the
redemption of captives! Why? Because
this is so obvious that they (the rabbis)
did not even have to state it.

" ~>-») "no"' P"IO -dn 6:7t •:oi ~ c:roi; ~,,~
6)1 :rcJ, ~, ~ ~ f,Y, D'b !"J:'ID j6 (-c
: 'X"D) ~'6 6)1 ~ ~!77 tin~ hr1; 00\3: rm t;tlj'
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Maimonides, Mishneh Torah, " S laves" 2:7

7. If one who 1elJ1 hinudf into 'lavcry to a huthcn cannot afford ro redeem himself hii kiruman mwt redeem him. The ob:ig1t1on devolves upon rhe rclatioru in rhc order of their pr"ximity, ~
it u u id: Or Ai111n<I<, or hu tmd<'11on, mtty r<Jum him (Lev.
l5 : 49).
The courtJ compel his lcimnun ro redeem him in ocder that he
may not become intermingled with the hcarhen.
If the kinsmen do not redeem him, ·or if. they cannot afford
it the obli ation rests u n e:ich sraclite to redeem h:m•
..t~Vlt.1'1

•) \niN }'~1~ ,..~1i?.- "1~~ 1~ iq"t!i1 K; D~ ,)"U'? "q7*1
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II. THE RELATIVE IMPORTANCE

A. Talmud, Tractate Baba Batra, Jb

Ravina asked Rav Ashl : "Suppose money [for a synagogue) has been collected and is ready for
use, Is there still a risk?" He replied: ..They may be called on to redeem captives and use It for that
purpose." (Ravlna asked funher) : .. Suppose the bricks are already piled up and the lathes trimmed
and the beams ready, what are we to say?" He replied: "It can happen that money is suddenly
required for .the redemption of captives. and they may sell the material for that purpose." .. If they
could do that," (he said). "they could do the same even if they had already built the synagogue!"
He answered: .. People do not sell their dwelling places."
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Maimonides, "Gifts to the Poor"

8:10-11

10. The uruoming of c:aptiYcs h» prcctdcnc.c over the feeding
and clothing of the poor. lndC'Cd there is no religious duty rnooe
maitorious thm the ransoming of apti-tcs, for not only is the
captive included in the gcncnliry of the hungry, the thirsty. aud
the naked. but hiJ very life ii in jeopardy. He who turns his
eyes away from ransoming him, transgresses the comm:mdmcnts
Thou 1""11 nol A1mlm 1/iy Atort. nor 1Ju,11Ay honJ (Dcut. JS:']).
Ntillltr 1""11111011 ,,.,,, iJly by 1J.~ blooJ of thy ntithhor (Lev.
19:16), ud He sh.JI 1101 rMle 14/itA ritor o•tr him in 1hy titltl
(Lev. 25:sJ). MotcOTCr, he nullifies the commandmcnta TJ.011
sMll swtly opn 1A7 ll•ntl 111110 Aim (Dcut. 15:8). Tlr.i thy
broth" ,,,.., /iv~ wit/, 1J.u (Lev. 25:)6), Thou 1/io/1 /011~ dy
ntithbor 111 thyul/ (Lev. 19:18). Dt/i,,, lhtm 1ho1 lltt Jrotva
unto Jt111h (Prov. ~:11), :and m:any other admonitions like thCJc.
To 1um up, there is no religious duty grcatcf thin- the nn.sombg
of optivcs.
11. If the people of the ciry, hawing colleacd money for the
building of a 1ynago~ find thcnucttcs coo.fronted with a
nwu:r of rcligiow duty, they mwt divert the money to the bucr.
If they had alrcidy bought stona and bcama. they may not aell
them in orda to fullill the l'cligious duty, uolcu it be the ransoming of c:aptivcs. Evctl if they have already brought in the stones
and set than up. and the bcAms and planed them, and thw m2dc
everything rcadt for construction, they must nevertheless sell
nerything. but only if for the ransoming of apciva. If. however.
they hnc :alrady completed the erection ~f the building, they
may not 1eU d'e syn:agoguc, but should rather m:ake a new
coll~on !tom the community for 1hc redemption of those
captives.
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Yosef Karo, Shulkhan Arukh, Yoreh De'ah 252 ("The
Laws of Tzedakah 11 ) Paragraph 1 - 3

I.

The freeing of captives takes precedence over feeding and
clothing poor people.

There is no commandment greater than

freeing of captives; therefore, any money which is collected
for another purpose may be diverted in order to free captives.
And even if money was collected in order to build a synagogue,
and they have already purchased the wood and stones needed ,
and set them aside for the building, (so that it is forbidden
to use these building materials for any other purpose), it
is permissible to sell them in order to free captives .

But,

if they have already built the synagogue, they may not sell
it .

{~abbi

Moshe

IssQrle~

adds;

And, in any

c~se,

j f one vows

to contribute a selah (coin) to charity, the freeing of captiv•
is not included, and captives may not be freed with that
coin , except through the consent of the inhabitants of that
particular community.)

II .

One who overts his eyes (ignores) the duty to free captives
transgresses the following prohibitions:

"Do not harden

your heart and shot your hand" (Oeut . 15:7); "Do not stand
idly by the lbood of your neighbor."

(Lev. 19:16); and "He

shall not rule ruthlessly over him in you r sight .
25:53).

11

(Lev.

In addition, he nullifies the fol l owing positive

commandments :

"You surely must open your hand to him 11

(Oeut. 15 :8);

"Let him live w1th you as your brother (Lev .

19 :1 8); "Deliver those who are drawn toward death. 11

(Prov.

24:11) and many other similar admonitions .

III .

Every moment which o ne elef•')ft in freeing captives, in cases
where it is possible to expedite their freedom, is considered
to be tantamount to mu rder.

Question
1.

for Discussion:

Yosef Karo , in his 16th century code, the Shulkhan Arukh,
relies heavily on the language of the Mishneh Torah when
discussing the laws of Pidyon Shevuyim, But Rabbi Moshe Isserl£
Karo's Ashkenazi contemporary, adds a strange postscript
to paragraph I.

What does this 4ddition mean?

Doesn't Jt

contradict the first two lines of Karo's first paragraph
(as well as Maimonides and Baba Batra 3b)?

Could Rabbi Isserl £

and the other Ashkenazi scholars be less committed to the rule
Pidyon Shevuyim takes precedence over other mitzvot?

But,

in that case, wouldn't they be going against the ruling in
the Talmud?

o.

Can you figure out any explanation for this?

Rabbi Yehiel Michael Epstein, Arukh Bashulkhan, modern commenta
on the Shulkhan Arukh (1829-1908)

Explanation of Yoreh D'ah 252 paragraph I:
••• This is not because the commandment to build a synagogue
is more important than the commandment to free captives,

~

for of course there is nothing greate r than the freeing of
captives .

Rather , the reason is explained in the Talmud

(Baba Batra 3b) where it says :

"People do not sell their

homes ," that is to say, the place they actually live in,
even for the sake of a more important cause .

For jus t as

it is impossib le to get along without a home so too is it
nea r ly impossible to get along without a synagogue, which
is home for the whole Jewish community in terms of Torah
stud y and prayer.

And just as an indivi dual makes every

effort not to sell his home , and takes great pains to find
a n alternative to giving up his living quarters, so too we
(as a community) are obligated to make every effort to ins t eac
establish a special communal fund (for the freeing of captives
In contrast , if the synagogu e is not yet built,

we exert

no great ef forts (to ma intain the building fund o r hold on

to

t~e ~aterials

naQdedJ,

b~t

sell eve%ything

in orde r to ra nsom the captives quickly.

innediat~y

Howeve r, if it

is totally impossib le t o get money i n any other way, i t is
obvious and clear that we sell the synagogue building, even
to people who will use the building for secular purposes,
in order to ransom lives.
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Explanat i on of Yoreh De'ah 252 paragraph I, the additional
comment of Rabbi Moshe Isserles:

.•. (Our teacher, Rabbi Moshe Isserles) writes concisely in
Hebrew and he makes a comment like th i s because he lived
i n a city (Cracow) where they require contribut ions to support
poor peop l e as well as various other charities, in addition
to the redeeming of c aptives.

Each individual in . the city

made a pledge to charity of (at least ) one selah (coin).
The cause was not included in this; in other words, the y
( the community} would make each person give an additional
contribution especially for the purpose of ransoming captives,

and a person could not protest that he had already fulfilled
hts obligation to

rede e~

c•ptives with his contribJtlon

the general funds for c harity.

to
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III.

WHOM DO WE SAVE FIRST?

A. Talmud, Tractate Horayot 13a
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MISHNAH : A man takes precedence over a woman in matters of life and restoration of lost
property and a woman takes precedence over a man in respect of clothing and ransom from
captivity . When both are exposed to moral degradation In their captivity, the man's ransom takes
precedence over that of the woman.
GE MARA : Our Rabbis taught : If a man and his father and his teacher were in captivity he takes
precedence over his teacher and his teacher takes precedence over his father. while his mother
takes precedence over all of them.
A scholar takes precedence over a king of Israel , for If a scholar dies there Is none to replace him
while if a king of Israel dies, all Israel are eligible for kingship.
A king Ulles precedence over a High Priest. 'for it Is said, "And ihe.kln9 5afd unto-them. 'T~ke Wlih
your lord •..• ,, (1 K1ngs 1 :JJ).

you ihe servants

m

A High Priest takes precedence over a prophet, for It is said, " And let Zadok the priest and Nathan
the prophet anoint him there ... " (I Kings 1 : ~). Zadok being mentioned before Nathan. And
furthermore it is stated , "Hear now, 0 Joshua the High Priest. thou and fellows . .. " (Zechariah

3 :8).

B.Maimonides, Mishneh Torah "Gifts to the Poor" 8:15-17

15•. A woman 'akes precedence over a man as far as {ceding.
c101h1ng. ~ rcdnnption from <.1ptivity arc concerned. bc-uusc
ic is cuatonury for :a nun to go begging from door to door. but
not for a wom:in. a1 her sense of 1hamc is grata. Jf both of
than arc in captivity. and both :arc uposcd to forcible sin. the
man tokes preceJeocc in being ransomed. since it ia noc cullo•n:ny for him to submit to such sin.

17. If lhcrc arc before us many poor people or many captiwa.
and 1hcrc i1 noc enough in the alms treasury to feed. OI' dothe.
or ran~m aU of them. the procedure is as follows: a priest Wea
precedence over a Lcvitc. a Lcvitc over an Israelite. an lsraclitc
over a profaned priest. a profaned priest over a person of unknown p~renugc. a pcnon of unknown parentage over a foul'dling, a foundling over a bastard, a bastard ov" a Nathir( a
N.::nhin over :a prosc!yrc. in:asmuch as the Nachin baa grown "P
with us in a 5ratc of holiness. and a proselyte over an emancipated
bondsman, inumuch as the latter was once included among the
accuncd.

18. When docs this appl71 When both ue equal in wiJd.xn..
If. however, ~ High Priest is unlearned and :a bastard is a cilsciplc
of the wise, the latter takes precedence. In the a~ of two
Khol:m, the one greater in wildom prccccdt the cxha. If one-.{
the poor or optivcs is a person•• teacher or father. and if there ia
another poor mm or capcive great« in wisdom th:ui one'• teacher
or father. so long :is the latter is a disciple of the wise, he ulcc:t
precedence over the one who acd1 him in wiadom.
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A Matin is a descendent of the Glbeonltea, a group \lhose
safety was assured by Joshua after aoae of the Israelites
leaders had s\lorn a solean oath that they would be spared.
Joshua honored this oath, on the condition that the
Clbeonites becoae •ffe\lers ot vood and drawers ot water• and
serve the congregation and the, altar ever afterwards.•

Yosef Karo, Shulkhan Arukh, Yoreh De'ah 252 ("The Laws of Tzedakah")
Paragraphs 8-11

Paragraph 8

A

woman should be ransomed be fore a man, and where there

is a possibility of (homosexual ) rape, a man should be
ransomed befo re a woman.
And 1£ the two of them

(Rabbi Mordechai Ben Hillel adds:

wish t o dro\ill in a river, we save the man first.)

Paragraph 9

If an individual along vith his f athe r and his teache r
a re in cap t ivi ty, he must ransom himself before his
teache r, and his teacher before his father.

But his

mother takes precedence over all of them.

Para.graph 10

If a man

~nd

his vtfe are i n ca ptivity. the vife

sho~ld

be ransomed first, and the rabbinic couTt then t•kes
charge of his possessions and redeems him.

In a case

where the man obj ects and tells the court not to use his
money to ransom him, they may not listen to him.

Paragraph 11

If s omeon e with money is taken captive, but does not wish
to ransom himself, the ransom should be paid against bis
will.
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WHAT ARE THE LIMITS?

A. Talmud, Tractate Gittin, Chapter 4, Mishnah 6

'~

Miahnah 6
Ir one adl hia bondman

to

a no.

Jew or' out.aide the Lind,' he goe.
for1h a !rttman.• They muat not
ran.om captives for more than

their value for the :ake o( the public wul,• and they :nuat not hdp in
the e9Capc of c.plhCI for the We
or the social order.' Rabban Simon'
bm Gamalid uya, For the benefit
or the captives. And they mun not
buy' Scrolls,' M phyf.cteriai, «
"'~from non-Jews foe more
than their worth out of rqard for

4.K•
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l u,. • 10 _,.,.,""' 1 Jnr. I u., tJ1t LU4 of hneL J HJI lonMI
muter (wbo bAd aold him) tnUlt nnaom llirft and "' him fra 4 Aa a..
precaution apinlt encoura..., kWNppna. I T• p-c...ent W~twtt and
l.ttmnr el thaM rwnai11lnt « ol n.w ccpti'loll!S. I Hi_•_ ~lcn Is acce~:
to~ ndtte:Jl>ralt d ~~II Jn aaptjvny. 1 1"'F." in JOrOe ed~

a

r.~4.ll ""'j9~. I

~ • pt>Xa\ltJcn arJNt

mcourac\nc etaJtnc.

·J.

B. Talm9d, Tractate Gittin, 45a

TI1c: qu~ion W.lS uisc.-J : Docs this prcv<"fttion of
rd.uc co the burden v.hich nlly be impc>'S'..J on the com·
nmnity or t~ cl.c posl>ibtlfrf th.u the .l\."tiviric5 [of the bandits)
miy l>e ~timul.ucd?-Comc and hear: Levi b. Dlrga nnson1C'd
hii; ,Laughc"-r far thirt«tt thou~nd k1111rii of i;old .I SaiJ Abayc:
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Mai~onides,

Mishneh Torah, "Gifts to the Poor" 8 : 12

12. Dptivcs 1n::iy not be r~somed for more th::in their fair
v:1luc, for the ~kc of good world order, lest the cnemica shoultl
~ck them out ir. orc.ler to opturc them. Nor m:iy they be :issistc<l
to C"SC::ipc, for tt-: s."Unc rt:ison, lest the enemy should m:ikc their
yoke hc::ivicr ::in:i gu:ird them more vigil:intly.
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Yosef Karo, Shulkhan Arukh, Yorth De' ah

Paragraph 4:

~5~

("The laws of Tzed.:ikah")

One may not ransom captives for an aoount of money greater

than their worth (as slaves). for the sake of the public good. lest our
enemies be encouraged to take even more captives.

Hovever, an

individual is pennitted to ransom himself with as large an amount as he
wishes.

The same holds true for a great scholar, or even for someone

who isn't a great scholar, but is a sharp student and may someday become
great - we ransom such a person at all costs. because of ht.
considerable vorth.

(Rabbi Moshe Isserles add s :

7he sa me holds true for a

~ er s on's

spous e -

Ha-&er 78.)

Paragraph 5:

One should not help C8lpt1ves escape from imprisonment, for

the sake of the public good, lest our enemies treat the remaining
prisoner• even more harshly.
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RESPONSIBILITY

America's response 10 the Holocaun was the result of action and inac1iun on 1he pan of many people. In the forefront was Franklin D.
Roosevelt, whose steps to aid Europe's Jews were very limiied. If he
h;id wamed to, he could have aroused subs1an1ial public backing for a
vnal rescue effon by speaking ou1 on 1he issue. I( nothing else, a few
forceful statements by the President wouJd have brought the extennination news out of obscurity and inro the headlines. Bui he had ~ule ro
say about the problem and gave no priority at all to rCKUe.'
In December 1942, the President reluctantly agreed to talk with
Jewish leaders about the recently confirmed news of cxrenninarion.
Thereafter, he refused Jewish requests to discuss the problem; he even
lcf1 the White House to avoid the Onhodox rabbis' pilgrimage of
Oetober 1943. He took almost no in1ercsr in the Bcnnuda Conference.
I le dragged his feet on opening refugcc camps in Nonh Africa. He
c..ledined to question the Sme Dcpanmem's arbitrary shutdown of ref·
ugcc immigration to the United States, even when pressed by the seven
Jews In Congrcis.1
In November 1943, on the eve of Rooscvclt's departure for Cairo and
}ll
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Tehran, 5tirrin1ts in Congress briefly drew his auenrion to the: rescue
question. When he returned six weeks l11er, he faced the prospect of
an exp!Olive debate in Con1rcss on admirmaration rucue policies and
the probable: pusa1c: of lcgisl..tion calJmg on him to form a rescue
agency. Nor long afterward, he: established 1hc: War Refugee Board. His
hand had been forced by the: pressure on Capitol I fill and by the: dan1cr
that a major scandal would break over the: State Dcpanment's persistent
obstruction of rescue.
After creating 1hc board, the President mok Uule interest in it. He:
never acted to srrengthen it or provide: it with adequate funding. He
impeded its iniual momentum by delaying the select.ion of a director
and hindered its long·term effectiveness by ruining the plan to appoint
a prominent public figure to the post. When 1hc board needed help
wnh the rc:caki1rant Americ.n ambassador to Spain, Roosevelt kept
hands off At 1he urging of the WRB, the: Prnadc:nt did issue a strong
war-crimes warning in March 1944. But he: first dilu1ed us emphasis on
jC"Ws His sub~ucnt handling of the UN War Crimes Comm1ss1on and
hi~ treatment of Hcrben PclJ were hardly to his crcd11.
Even when 1mercs1c:d in rescue action, Roosevelt was unw11Jmg to
run a roht1C1I uJt fur II . I) his rnp<>nS<" tO the free pons plan showeJ
11l< \l'Rli'' '"'ll1rul rC'><.uc )IUICI(\· Jep<nJcd on America's sclltnH an
C'umplc "' .11hcr n11 ..11u Ii) ••llcrinit ro open ).CVCral temporary havens.
ll\C' l'rn1Jcn1. hy •l(r«inii m only one American camp, signaled that
l111lc wo expected uf 1ny n1untry A more extensive: free-pons program
wuulJ proh1bly have s1r11ncJ rclauons wuh Congress It might also
hive cost vo1cs, and 1944 was an election year.
h appears that Roosevelt's overall response 10 1he Holocaust was
JC"Cply affected by polnical cxpc:<l1c:ncy. Most Jews supponed him unwavenngly, so an active rescue: policy offered lutlc poli1ical advantage:.
A pro·J c:w1sh stance:, however, could lose vmc:s American Jewry's great
loyally to 1hc President thus weakened the: levcnge 11 might have: c:.xc:nc:d on him 10 save EuropcanJc:ws.1
The m11n ju'1ifica1ion for Roosc:vcl1's conduct in the: face of the
Holocaust is th11 he was absorbed in waging 1 glob.t wu. He:. lived in
1 mKlstrom of ovc:rpo<:1ering events that gripped his 1t1c:.nuon, to the
exclusion of most 01her matters Decades later, Dean Alfange doubted
that he actually rcali2cd what 1hc: abandonment of 1hc European Jews
meant. "He may not have weighed 1hc 1mpl1ea11ons of it to human
values, to h1Story, to a moral clima1c: without which a democracy can't
really thnvc:." •
Roosevelt's personal fttlings about the: I lolocaust cannot be determined He seldom commined his inner thoughts to paper. And he did
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m.u confiJe in anyone concernirig the plight of Europe's Jews except,
infrequeorly, Henry Morgcmhau. There arc indications th1t he was
ulOCcrncd about Jewish problems. But he gave liulc a11corion ro them,
.lid not keep informed about them, and instructed his staff to diven
Jt.-wish questions to the State Depanmem." Years later, Emanud CeUer
char11ed that Roosevelt, instead of providing even "some spark of courageous leadership," had been ''silent, indiffcrcor, and insensitive to the
plight of the Jews." In the end, the era's most prominent symbol of
humanitarianism turned away from one of hii.tory's most compeUfog
moral chalJcngcs.1
The situ111ion was much rhe same throughout the executive branch.
Only the Treasury reacted effccuvdy. Oscar Cox and a few others in
the Foreign Economic Admin1ma11on did what they could. But iheir
impact was minor. Secretary Ickes and a small group in the Interior
l>epanmeor were greatly concerned; however, they were not in a posi11on to do much. The War Shipping Adm1nt)tra1ion assisted the WRB
v:uh a ft:W tl"dMponauon problem). The record of the rest of the Roo,,-vcft .iJmm1)tra11on was barren 7
C:.1llomne)) prc:va1lcc.l m the: State Depanmcnt Its officers, mostly
.. 1,1 l>IUl k Prorc)ldntl>, rc:odec.I strongly toward nativism. Li11lc sympathy
v. JS wa)tcd on East Europeans, especially Jews.•
Secrct.iry I lull did issue public siau:meors decrying Nazi persecution
111 Jews. Otheni.1ise he showed minimal imerest in the European Jewish
t1>1gedy and as.signed no priority to it Ignorant of his dcpanment's
;,iuivnies in 1ha1 area, and even unacquainted with most of the policymakers, he abandoned refugee and rescue: ma11ers 10 his friend Breck·
inrid11c Long. Long and his co·workers speciali2ed in obstruction.•
Even after Sumner Welles confirmed the accounts of genocide, State
Department oftici2ls insisted chc data had not been authemicared. They
sought to silence Stephen Wisc and other Jewish leaders. They tried to
weaken the United Nations dc:claracion of December 1942. In early
• Koe>KVch'1 gnsp o( Jewish iuucs 1endcd 10 be 1uperlic1al To llOIC but one c.111mplc,
during 11-i.e Casabl.nu Confercntt hoe 1polce for krcpmg 11-i.e number of Jnmh pro(n.
1too1l• 1n Nonh Afnn proponoonal co 1hc Jewt>h popub11on IMrc. This, he si11e<I.
W\)\llJ avutd 1hc "undrn11nd1bk compl•1n11 which 1hc Gcrmaru bore 1ow1rd1 rhc
Jnn in Germany, n1mcly, 1h11 while 1hcy rcprrvmcJ • 1m1U pan of the popul11ion,
<WU filcy f>CTCC'OI of 1hc lawyers, docton, M:h<"'I 1Hchcn. coUcic profeuon, flc • 1n
(;cmuny were Jews" (Quou1ion from chc clcrlt'11umm1ry ol 1hc dtKUUion.I
In rc-aluy, Jews h.d romposcJ I co 2 rcrnn1 of Germany'& poput.11on 11lq' hid
o.:cup1ed 2.J P"rctnt of prolCUJOnal posmoru In 1hc ca1rcmc C111CS., t.~ and medical doctors, Jcw1 m1ck up 16 ) and IO 9 pcrccm rnpttt1vcly llq held 2_6 percent
of 1hc prolnsorsh1p1 and 0 5 pcrcem of tlw: ~hool1c-ach.er position1.•
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194}, in order 10 11tfle pressures for 1ction, 1hcy CUI off the flow of
inform11ion from Jewish sources in Swi1z.erla.nd.
Thac people brushed uide the Rumanian offer 10 frtt 70,000 Jews.
Wilh the British, 1hcy unnged 1he Bermud1 fiasco, ano1her move 10
dtmpcn prcuurcs for action. Rescue pl1ns submined 10 1he S1a1e Dcp1nmcn1 were Slrangled by in1cn1ional delays. Or 1hcy were side1r1cked
10 1he moribund In1ergovemmcmtl Commincc on Refugcn.
The St11c Dcpanmcm closed 1he Uni1ed S111cs as 1n asylum by
1igh1ening immigr11ion procedures, ind it inlluenced L11in Americ1n
governments 10 do the same. When calls for 1 special rescue 1gency
arose in Congress, Long coumcred them wi1h decep1ivc secret 1cs1imony bdorc 1 Houie commiutt. After the WRB wu formed, 1he S111e
Ocpanmcnc coopcr11ed co a degree, bu1 the obltruct1ve p111ern recurred frcqucndy. h ts ckar 1ha1 1he Sc11e Dcpanmcn1 w1s no« in1ercs1ed in rescuing Jews
The War Dcp1nmcn1 did nex1 10 nothing for rCKUe Scae11ry Sumson's pcrson1I opposi1ion 10 immigr11ion was no help. Far more impor1an1, however, was 1he Wn Dcp1nmen1's sccrci decision that the
mJnary was 10 1ake no pan in rescue- a policy chat knowingly con1rad1cted 1he execu1ive order esublishmg 1he WRB.
On 1he basts ol av1tlable C"Vidence, the Office of S1ra1egrc Services
took minrm1I rn1crcs1 in 1he cx1ermina11o n of 1he Jews. hs inform11ion
1bou1 the Holocausi was frcquemly ou1·of·d11e ind did not lad 10
coumermcasurcs In April 1944, lhe OSS ob1ained the lim de11iled
accoum 10 reach 1he Wes1 of 1he miss murder of Jews 11 Auschwi1z.
Prepued cigh1 momhs car(jer by Polish underground sources, 1hc document in m1ny w1ys foreshadowed the Vrba-Wetzler repon. The OSS
did no1hrng wi1h 11 . 1•
When the Vrba· Wculcr accoum firs1 1rrrved Ill Sw1turland, in June
1944, pan of it wu ddtvered 10 Allen W. Dulles of 1he OSS wi1h a pica
tht1 he immedi11dy urge Wuhington 10 1.Jte 1ction. Dulles im;1e1d
passed the m11erial 10 the WRB in Bern, no1ing 1h11 i1 "~ms more in
your line." Ne1rly 1 ye1r later, 1he OSS received a copy of the VrbaWcczler rcpon 1h11 had retched haly. By 1hen, 1he document had been
widely publicized m 1he Wes1 for many months.. Ye1 1he OSS 1rc11ed it
u new inform11ton! 11
In general, 1he OSS was unwilling 10 coopcr11e wi1h 1he WRB. A1
fint , 11 OSS inniauve, 1hcre wu some coll1bora1ion ovcl'SCIS between
1he cwo 1gcncies. Before long , however, 1op OSS officials wucd orders
ag1ins1 funhcr assistance 10 the boud, apparently foUowmg in1erven·
tion by the S111e Ocpanmeni . Once more, the execulive order 1h11 set
up the WRB was comravcned. 11

lne Office of War lnformarion, for the most pan, also turned away
from rhe Holocawt. It evident.ly considered Jewish problem$ too con·
troversiaJ to include in its informational campaigns aimed at the American public. hs director, Elmer Davis, s1opped a1 leas1 cwo plans for the
OWi to circulate 1he extermination news to 1he American people. Dur·
ing 1he las1 year o( 1he war, the OWl did disseminate war-crimes wam·
ings in Europe for rhe WRB. Bur Davi.s was cool even toward that. And
in l11e 1944, when a.he board re.leased the Vrba.Wetzler rcpon to the
press without prior approval by his agency, Davis protested angrily. 11
The President's Advisory Commintt on Political Refugec1 (PAC)
was a quasi-governmental group of eleven prominent Americans ap·
pointed by Rooscvch in 1938 to assist in developing refugee policies.
Rdlecting 1he inclinations of James G . McDonald, i1s chairman, and
George L. Warren, its executive secretary, rhe PAC worked cautiously
behind 1he scenes. Almost without access to Roosevelt, it dealt mainly
wi1h the State Dcpanment, to which i1s leadership usually deferred.••
The PAC was instrumental in persuading a.he Rooscvch 1dminis1ra·
uon to make visas available for ::I ,000 Jewish children in France whose
p.trcnts had bttn sent 10 Poland in rhe mass dcponations of 1942. The
N.u.is never permitted a.hem to leave, however. After that, the commit·
l(e was vinualJy inoperative, ala.hough it did apply tempered prcuure
for modifica1ion of the stringent visa policies and i1 endorsed the free·
pons plan."
One reason for the PAC's weakness was its unccnain finwc:ing. It
was a presidemiaJ commiucc, yet ii received no govemmcnr funds. The
American Jewish Joint Dimibu1ion Commiucc furnished mosr of i1s
tiny budget of about $15,000 per year. For a 1ime, Zionist organizations
µaid half the cosrs, but they stopped contributing in 1941. The Amen·
can Catholic and Protestant refugtt·aid commiuccs each provided a
10111 of $'00 during the PAC's seven years. 1•
Imponant indrviduals who had access 10 the President and might
hllve pressed the rescue issue with him did liidc in that direction. Vice
President Wallace kept aloof from the problem. His closest encounter
took place on the Capi1ol steps in October 1943 when he dclivcred a
brief, noncomminal spcc:ch to the pilgrimage of Onhodox rabbis.
Eleanor R005CVelt cared deeply about the iragedy of Europe'1 Jews
and took some limited steps to help. Bur she never urged vigorous
jl.OYCrnment action. She saw almost no prospects for rescue and believed that wi.nninai the war as quickly as possible was the only 1nswer. 11
Except for Morgenthau, Jews who were dose to the President did
very little to encourage rescue action. D1vid Niles, a presidential assis·
tant, briefly intervened in suppon of frc:c pons. The othcn a11cmp1ed
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less. Bernard Baruch-influc:naial wi1h Rooscvd1, Congress, the wartime bureaucracy, and the public-stayed away from the rescue issue.
So did Hcrbcn Lehman, dirccior of UNRRA. Supreme Coun Justice
Felix Frankfuncr had regular access 10 Roosevelt during the war, and
he exercised a quiet but pow-crful influence in many sectors of the
administration. Although he used his contacts 10 press numerous policies and plans, rescue was not among thc:m."
As special counsel IO the President, Samud Rosc:nman had frequent
contact with Rooscvd1, who relied heavily on him for advice on Jewish
mauc:rs. But Roscnman considered 1he rescue issue: poli1ically sensitive,
so he consis1emly rried to insula1e Rooscvd1 from it. For instance, when
Morgemhau was getting ready 10 urge 1he President 10 form a rescue
agency, Rosenman objceted. He did not wan1 FDR involved in refugee
mailers, although he admitted 1ha1 no one dsc could deal effectively
with 1he problem. Roscnman also ugued tha1 government aid to European Jews m1gh1 increase anti-Scmi1ism in 1he Uni1c:d Siates. 1'
The President, his adminis1ra1ion, and his adviscrs were not the only
ones respons1hlc: for America's rc.u:1ion 10 the Holocaust. Few in Con11rf'U, whether hhcul) ur con~crrva11ves , showed much interest in saving
t- uropun Inn lk)o11J 1ha1, rntrimonism, cspc:ciaUy opposi1ion to
1hc cnuy ol J~· s , wu )lfong un Capuol H1U .10
CongrnHonal a1111 uJes influenced 1he adminisua1ion's policies on
rn<uc: One rea.)()n 1hc S1a1c Dcpanmc:m kept the quotas 90 pc:rcem
unfiUc:<l was fear of antagonizing Congress. It was wdJ known to private
rc:Cu1t~·a1d agcncic:s 1ha1 some congrc:ssional circles were sharply critical of the administration's supposed "gc:nerosi1y" in issuing visas The
S1ate Dcpanmen1 wa.s sufficiently v.•orricd about 1his tha1, when ii
agrc:cd to rhc emry of .5 ,000 Jewish children from France:. it forbade all
publici1y about the plan. As a lrader of one priv11e agency pointed ou1,
"Officials arc ex1remc:ly anxious 10 avoid producing a debate in Congress on the w!Sdom of bringing large groups of children to the United
S111es." Ye! 1he immigration quotas to which the: .5,000 visas would
have been charged were undcrsubscribcd by .5.5,000 that ycar.11
Except for a weak and insignificant rcsolu1ion condemning Nazi mass
murder, Congrc:ss took no official action concerning 1he Holoc1us1. The
only congressional debate 10 touch 11 all on the question was liule more
than an outburst by Scna1or Scot1 Lucas against the Commi1tcc for
a Jewish Army for its public denunciation of 1he Bermuda Confer·
cncc.
La1e in 1943, the Bc:rgsonitc Emergency Commiuc:c persuaded a
dozen .influential members of Congress 10 cndonc • resolution calling
for a government rc:scuc agency. The conneetions and prc:stige of these
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legi)IJ1ors a11rac1ed subs1amial additional backing Public imercs1 in
1he issue was also rising. The rcsulung pressure ligured cruciaUy in
Roosevelt's decision 10 establish the War Refugee Board Bui even 1hcn,
1he newly formed board, assessing 1he climate on Capi1ol Hill, concluded 1ha1 congressional indifference 1oward the European Jews ruled
ou1 1he possibility of appropria1ions for rescue programs. The WRB
turned ins1cad to private sources for funding.
01 the seven Jews in Congress, only Emanuel CeUer persisiemly
urged government rescue action. Samuel Dickstein joined 1hc struggle
from rime to 1ime. Four 01hers seldom raised the issue. Sol Bloom sided
with the Stale Depanmem 1hroughou1.
One rea.son for 1he governmenr's limi1ed action was the indifference
of much of the non-Jewish public It must be recognized. though, that
many Chris1i1m Americans were deeply concerned abou1 the murder of
European Jewry and realized that i1 was a momentous tragedy for Chris·
ii.in) as well as for Jews In the.' words of an offinal of 1he Federal
Cv1.w~1I vi Church1:~. " This 1s no• a J~1sh afbtr. h i~ a ~olo~I. univc:r>.. I dcgr.idauon m which all humanny shares." The message appc:arc:J in secular circles I) well He.arst, for instance, stressed more
1han once m his newspapers, "This b not a Christian or a Jewish question It is a human question and concerns men and women of all
creeds.""
Suppon for rescue aro)e m several non-Jewish quaners. And it came
from leading public figures such as Wendell Willkie, Alfred E. Smith,
Hcrben Hoover, Fiorello La Guardia, Harold Ickes, Dean AJfange,
anJ many more. But most non-Jcwi)h Americans were either unaware
of the European Jewish ca1as1rophe or did not consider i1 imponant.
America's Christian churches were almost inen in 1he face of the
Holocaust and nearly silenr 100. No major denomination spollc out on
the i~sue. Few of the many Christian publications cried our for aid to
the Jews. Few even reponed the news of extermin11ion, excepl infrequemly and incidemaJJy.
On the Protestant side, Quakers and Unitarians responded to the
mor.il challenge through their service rommiuees. But both denominations were 1iny. An even smaUer organizalion, 1he Church Peace Union,
pcnisremly bu1 vainly pressed the churches 10 take a sund and urged
the governmem to act. Mercedes IUndaU of the Women's lntcmarional
League for Peace and Freedom published The Voiu of Thy Brother's
Blood, a bookJe1 calling for anion on "one of rhe most urgent maners
of our time." The only comprehensive discussion of the European Jcwim disaster issued by an American Chrisrian source during the Holocaust, Randall's essay closed with a clear warning:
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ll we fail 10 feel, 10 speak, 10 1ct, it bespeaks 1 1r1gc<ly more f11eful 1han
!he cragcdy of the Jews•... We hive pissed by on 1hc other side. .. . Shall
we have 10 live out our livci with that terrible cry upon our lips, "Am I my
brochcr's kccpcr?"
(The Women's International League had 10 tum to Jewish sources for
financial help co print 50,000 copies and disuibure rhem to newspaper
cclirors, radio commemarors, and orher opinion leadcrs.)H
The Federal Council of Churches compiled a mediocre record, yet it
slOod in the forefront of the Protcsrant effon to help. Besides scver1l
public calls for rescue, it sponsored the only nationwide aucmpt at
Christian action, the Day of Compa.ssion of May 1943. But even 1ha1
event, which mosr local churches ignored, took place only because Jews
urged it on the council and Jewish organizations did much of the necessary work-.1 •
The Chmt11m Century, a highly influential Pro1es1anc weekly, reacred
10 the firsr news of exrcrrnination by charging that Stephen Wise's
statistics were enggcrated. CHis es1ima1cs were aoually far 100 low.)
Thereafter, it reponed on the Jewish catastrophe only occasionally, and
only rardy did it speak our for rescue acuon. Such social-action-on·
enced periodicals as rhe Churchman and Reinhold Niebuhr's Chm11an·
1ty and Cmu published even less on 1hc Jewish tr:igedy. Y ct these three
journals carried more news on the issue than most Christian periodicals.
The bul.k of 1he Pro1cs1an1 press was silent, or neatly so. And few cries
for action arose from rhe pages of any pan of Protcs1amism's print
media."
lndicarive of the feeble Christian response to the Holocaust was 1he
plight of two Amerie1n comrniuecs established 10 assist Christian refugees, most of whom were of Jew1sh descent. Neuhtt organizarion could
rely on its vast paren1 church to fund its tiny program. The Protestant
agency, the American Commiuec for Christ ian Refugees (ACCR),
leaned heavily on the Jewish Joint Disuibution Commiuee for financial
iuppon from 1934 through 1940. When those funds dried up, rhe
ACCR survived by severely reducing its already limited services. Ir
regained a semblance of effectiveness only in mid-1943 with an infusion
of money from the National War Fund.*1 •
The Catholic Commiuee for Refugees (CCR) was organized in 1937
• TI>e Na1ionaJ Wu Fund. (~ under govmuncn1 supnvtsion in 190, csubluhcd

ro,

pma1c fund appeals related to IM 1111ar cffon. Amona
• urutcd nation1111Wk campaian
lhc 1roup1 i1 bmcfucd were gow:rnmrm-apprOYrd pnv11c war·rrlkl •1Jcncin This
larar·scalr. bro.cf.based fund.nisiina system proYcd • bomnu 10 small. foundnina
1&cncia.''
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l•y 1he American Catholic bishops. Bui the church did no1 adcqua1cly
:.ttppon this very modest operation, either with funds or by lending its
prestige to the commiucc. In its first years, the CCR needed financial
hdp from the Join1 Dimibu1ion Commiucc. Even so, it was all bu1
ineffective until mid-1943, when the National War Fund assumed vir·
111.illy aU of it1 cxpcnscs.11
Two imponant Catholic periodicals, Ammca and Commonweal, did
speak out from 1ime 10 time on 1he ex1ermina1ion of the Jews and called
for aetion to help 1hem. Bui 1he rest of the Catholic press was almos1
SUC'nl on the is~uc, as was the American church irsdf. No Catholic
prL-ssurcs developed for a government rescue effort. The National Cath·
ol1C Welfare Conference (NCWC), which acted for 1he American bish ops in social 11od civic mauers, was America's leadmg organiza1ion for
C:llholic social welfare. h m1gh1 have led a Ca1holic drive for rescue
action. Bui i1 made no move m 1hat d1rcc11on. hmcad, as can be seen
m 1he records of iis Bureau of lmm1gr11ion and in the reactions of irs
l<"nc:ral ~crc1ary, Msgr Michael J . Ready, the NCWC was consis1emly
nq:anve 1ow.. rd 1mmigra1ion of Jewish refugees.,.
l'hc Bureau of lmm1gra11on was responsible for helping Ca1hol1c
1dug«s come 10 1he United S1a1es. The correspondence of i1s person·
nd shows liule sympaihy for European Jews. 11 also reveals a distrust
of Jews generally and a panicular suspicion of American Jewish orga·
ni.ca1ions. They were viewed as 100 aggressive in assisting Jewish refu·
itec:s and too liule concerned about pc:rsccu1ed Ca1holics. The Bureau
of Immigration was rhe only refugee-aid organi~1ion 1ha1 encoun1ered
no problems wi1h the S1a1e Dcpanment concerning visa issuance and
vis.i policies.'°
Until 1he end of 1943, Catholic refugees passing 1hrough Spain and
Ponugal, or stranded there, 1urneJ 10 American non-Ca1holic organi·
za1ions for aid. Jewish, Uni1arian, and Quaker agencies provided sup·
port funds and ship passage 10 needy Catholics, whether of Jewish
dcscen1 or not. Aher rwo years· of rcqucs1s that they share che burden,
American Ca1holic leaders. inves1iga1cd 1hc si1ualion in late 1943. By
then the American bishops, in order 10 channel N11ional War Fund
money inro Ca1holic relief projeas, had cs1ablished a new branch of
1he National Ca1holic Welfare Conference, rhe War Relief Services.
When those funds became available, the War Relief Scrviccs-NCWC
s1aned to send money 10 Portugal. Soon afterward, i1 opened ilS own
office in Uibon 10 assm Catholic refugccs. The NCWC also began 10
comribu1c 10 the Representation in Spain of American Relief Organi·
zinions, a Jewish-Protes1am venture that for over a year had been caring
for Caiholics along with orher refugccs.11
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At the hean of Chns1iani1y is 1he comm11men1 10 help the helpless.
Yct, for the most pan, Amcnca's Christtan churches looked 1w1y while
the Europe1n Jews perished. So did another pan of 1he public that
migh1 have been expected to cry out for acuon, American liberals. The
Nolton and the New Republic did speak, throughout 1he war, warning
of what was happening and pressing for rescue. From time 10 time,
some prominent individual liberals also urged acuon But rescue never
became an imponant objecuve for New Dealers or 01her American
liberals. Even as thoroughly liberal an ms111u1ion as the New York
ncw~paper PM, though i1 did call for rescue, did no1 make it 1 major
ISSUe 11

The AFL and 1he CIO frequently endoncd Jewish organiz.ations'
appeals for rescue In a notable change m labor's 1radi1ional rcstrietion ism, both unions began in 1943 10 urge 11 leu1 temporary suspension
of 1mm1gra11on l~ws 10 open 1he doors for JtwtSh refugees. But there
was no movrment 10 arouse the unk and file, 10 build acuve suppon
for rescue on 1h.u broad ba5(" ••
Mos1 American m1dleauals were md1fferen1 10 the struggle for rescue Dorothy Thompson and Reinhold Niebuhr were exccp11ons, as
were tho~ ~·hu hclpnl 1hc lkrgsoni1c- Emergency Commmee. Overall,
Jcw1~h 1n1dlcctual!. remained as uninvolved 1s non Jews To note one
example am\mg many, Walter Lippmann, a highly mfluenual news
columnm who Jeah w11h pnc1ically every maior 1op1c of 1he day, wro1e
nothing abou1 the Holocaus1 u
American Communists comribu1ed virtually nothing to 1he rescue
cause In the wake of the lkrmuda Conference, 1hey publicly agreed
wnh the diplom:us. " II would be foolhardy 10 nego1ia1c wi1h Axis
sa1ell11cs for 1he release of Hitler's captives " They insisted throughout
the war 1ha1 1hc only answer for European Jewry was the swiftcsl possible Allied victory. Nor would they tolerate cr111rum of the President
for his hmi1ed rescue steps. "Roosevch," they argued, "represents the
forces most determined on victory"; 1hosc concerned about 1he Jews
should "speak hdpfuUy" about him or keep sJcm This, of co~.
coincided wnh the Communbts' view of what WIS best for Soviet Russi• n
An organtza1ion formed jn early 1944 by the American Jewtsh Conference seemed to open the way for effecuve 1ctt0n by promincnr
non-Jews. The N111onal Commiuee Ag.. inst Nn1 Persccu1ion and Ex1crmin11ion of the Jews, with Supreme Coun Jus11ce Frank Murphy u
chairman, included such distinguished Amerie1ns IS WendeU WJlkie
ind Henry Wallace and other political, rdigious, and business leaders.
But this all-Christian commiuee failed 10 auract 1dcqu11c f\\nding ind
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.m1uun1ed 10 lmle more 1han a paper organizauon. Moreover, i1 J1d
almost nothing 10 advance i1s main objective, "10 rally rhe full force of
the: public conscience in America" against the cx1ennina1ion of the Jews
anJ for vigorous rescue action. Instead, the Murphy commmee channdcJ its meager resources imo what it announced as its second priority,
combating ami-Semnism in the United States. Murphy and others con1ribu1eJ, in speeches and in prim, 10 1he baule against American aniiSc111i1ism. But 1he rescue i)suc fell by 1he wayside.••
One rea.s on ordinary Americans were not more rc:.sponsive 10 rhe
plight of 1he European Jews was that very many (probably a majority)
wc:rc unaware of H11ler's extt:rmmauon program unnl well into 1944 or
later The informauon Wlol!> not reaJily available m the public, because
the mass mc:d1a trc:aceJ the sy)1ema11c murder of m1ll1ons of Jews as
though i1 were minor news.
Most new)papc:rs primed very lmle about the Holocaust, even
thuu.:h extensive mforma1ion on 11 rc.tchc:d their de)ks from the news
~c:rvu.:n 1AP. UP, anJ OLhc:rs) and from their own correspondents. In
Nc:w York, the: Jc:w1)h-ownc:J PuJt reponed ex1ermina1ion news and
re)t uc: m.mc:rs fairly adet1uiudy. PM 's coverage: was also more complete
1h.111 thJt of must American papers The T111u1. Jewish-owned but anx tou) not 10 be seen as Jcwish-oric:mc:<l, wa11o the premier American ncwsp.ipc:r of the era. It pnmed a sub!>tanti.11 amount of information on
I lolocaus1-rel.1ted evcms but almost alwayi; buried 11 on inner pages.•
The: llau/J Tr1but1~ published a modcracc amount of news conc-ernmg
the I lolocaust but seldom placed 11 where 11 would attract auemion.
Covaage in other New York City m:wspapcrs rangeJ from poor to
alml>SI nonexistent. 11
The Jewish-owned Washmgton Post printed a few eduorials advocat ·
in11 rescue, bu1 only infrequently c-arricd news repons on the European
Jcwi)h s11ua11on. Yet, in 0C1obcr 1944, it gave front -page space for four
Jay) to a senes a11ac-king the Bergson group. (Inaccuracies soon forced
a rc:uac1ion.) Nothing els.: cdnnected wi1h the Holocaus1 even approached comparable pr<,minence in the Poll. The other Washington
ncw)papcrs provided siMilarly limited information on the mus murder
of European Jewry...
Outside New York and Washmgton, press coverage was even thin•To nocc one typical cumplc, the T1mn on Jul'y 2, 1944, publaJ>cd "au1homauvc
1nlurma1ion" chat -400,000 llun11•111n J~ had bttn dcponcJ 10 chctr ckaths 50 far
and lS0,000 more were 10 be lulled 1n tM nut thrtt Wttlu ThtJ newt lwh1ch wu
b."caUy accuratcl rc.cwcd four column-1nchn on page 12. 1nc T1mn found room un
IM front page 1lu1 ~y 10 analyu the: problem of New York holiday crowds on the
move
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ner. AJJ major newspapers carried some Holocaust-related news, but it
appeared infrc:quc:ndy and almost always in sl1l2ll items located on inside: pages.••
American mass-circulation magazines all but ignored the Holocaust.
Aside from a fC'\11 paragraphs touching on the subject, silence: prc:v1iled
in the: major news magazines, Time, Newswuk, and Lift The Rtadtr'J
D1gt'SI, Amtrican MtrOlry, and Co//ur'r released a smaU flurry of infor·
mation in February 1943, not long after the: extermination news was
first rc:vealc:d. From then until late: in the war, liulc: more appeared.
Finally, in fall 1944, C-Oll1trs and American Mercury published vivid
accounts of the: ordc:aJ of Polish Jewry wrinc:n by Jan K1rski, a courier
sent to Britain and America by the Polish rC$utance. Kuski described
what he h1msdf saw m late: 1942 at the Bc:lzec killing center and in the:
Warsaw ghc:uo.• Except for the:~ and a few other anicJes, the: major
American magazines permi11c:d one of the most momentous events of
the: modern c:ra t.1 pass without commc:m."°
Radio covnage oft lolocaust nc:ws was spar~. Those: who wrote the:
ncwsClhts and commc:mary programs seem hardly to have noticed the:
•l:1u1th1cr u( the jl"Ws Proponents u( rescue: managc:J to put a h11lc:
1Alorm•1 .. in on the: 11r. m.imly in \X',.~hinl(tOn and New York. Access to
a ra11uo-..•1Jc auJ1C'ntc "''A) vc:ry 1nfrc:4uc:n1. The: WRB c:vc:n had di(fi.
cuhy , ...-r\u:1<lintt \t.iuom 10 bro,.Jc..m programs it producc:d.41
AmcriClln hlmmakc:rs avo1t.lc:J the subject of the Jewish catastrophe:.
Durmtt the war. t lollywood rdeasc:d numerous feature films on rcfugccs
anJ un Nai.1 a1roci11c:s. None dealt wnh the Holocaust. Despite ex1cnsivc: Jcw1~h mOuence in 1hc: movie: rndus1ry, the American Jewish Congress was unable 10 persuade anyone 10 produce c:vc:n a shon film on
the mass killing of 1he Jews. The: very popular Ma1ch of Time news
senc:s did nm touch the extermina11on issue, nor did 1he official U.S.
war films in 1he Why We Fight senesY
There is no clear explanation for 1he mass media's failure: 10 publicize:
the Holocaust. ConOicting details and inconsis1c:nt numbers in the differcm re: pons from Europe may have: made cdi1ors nutious. Bui no
on<' could have expected fulJ accuracy in Ja1a compiled under the:
difficuhic:s encountered in underground work.
Another problem was the fabricaml airocity s1orics of World War I.
This time, edirors were very skeptical. Yet, well before word of 1hc:
" final solution" fihcrc:d ou1, numerous confirmed rc:pons of Nui crimes
•In July 190, Karslu Jaw RooKVdt, told hun wh11 he had willlClkd al Belue, and
informed him 1ha1 iM Gn-m1ns unqunuonably 1111m.kd 10 cumnina1c aU the Jn.r1 in
Eu~ and wctt wcU on the way 10 doin1 so"
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a~.11ns1 civilian populations had broken down much of thac barrier to
bcl1c:f.••
The way war news flooded and dominated 1he mass media may have
been a factor. Holocausc evems merged inco and became lost in the big
C"Ycms of the world conflict. For example, information on the demuction of chc Hungarian Jews was overwhelmed by news about preparation:. for the cross-channd invasion, the inva.s ion i1Sclf, and che dramatic
rcwnqunt of France that summer.
It is possible tha1 ednors took a cue from the New York T1me1 Other
ncw:.papers recognized the T1mds supenor reporting resources abroad
and looked 10 it for guidance m foreign news policy. A perception that
the Jewish-owned T1me1 dad 001 think the m ..ssivc killing of Jews was
worth emphasizmg could have mllucnccd other newspapers. Again,
Roo)cvc:lt's fa1Jurc unul March 1944 to menuon the extermination of
the Jews m his press conferences may have led eduors 10 conclude 1hat
tilt' .,sue w .. :. nl>l a ma1or one •>
1 he m.a~) meJ1.;i's re~pome 10 thC' Holocaust undoubtedly was also
.illn 1c:J by 1hc compl1ca1cd problem of cred1bili1y. Publishers and
hru..Jca)ters fe,ued accusations of sensationalism and exaggcra1ion.
llu·y may also have had dafncuhy themselves in believing the rcpons.
Annthtlat ion of an entire people was a concept that went weU beyond
previous experience. Moreover, ex1crmination of the Jews m1de no
sense, because n served no practical purpose. The German explanation
that Jews were being deported 10 labor cemers seemed more plausible.• ..
The problem of disbelief may be illustra1ed by a conversation in
Dcu:mber 1944 berwccn A. Leon Kubowitzki of the World Jewish
Con1trcss and Assistant Sccmary of War John McCloy. Kubowiuki
recorded 1he episode:

"We .arc alone," he (McCloyJ sa1J 10 me. "Tell me the tru1h. Do you
r<'•lly bdicv~ chai all those homblc 1hings happened?"
I l1s wurccs of mform111ion, neeJlcss to uy, wctc: better than mine. .Bur
h<' ct>ulJ no1 grasp the terrible destruction ..
On a broader level, 1he enigma was reflected in the way 1hat military
lc.-aJ.:rs, government officiaJs, newsmen, and members of Congress re• On rhc 0thcr hind, many obsc:rvtB had no rul J1fliculty bdln'IO& thc: uicrm1na11on
inloml111on To name only a (cw o( 1hcm. the: Jewish lc:1dcnh1p, cdnon of the: Catholic
rcrto.IKals co,.,monW<•I Ind A•~nc·•. the: fomnoM Bunsh church kadcn, T rasury
(Xpann~nt offic11u, .ind cvtn State: Ocpanmtnt pol1cymuc:n.' '
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acted to what was found when Amcncan and Bru1sh forcC"S liberated
German concentration camps in spring 194~ They were stunned Yet
most had been exposed for a long time to information about the camps
and the extermination of the Jews-information augmented by two
sinking disclosures rclC1lscd as recently as Augus1 and November
1944
In August, a month after the Red Army captured the Majdanek
killing cen1er, near Lublin, Soviet authori1ies permiued American reponers 10 inspect the stiU-in1act murder C'lmp-gas chambers, crcm•·
tona, mounds of ashes, and the rcst One American voiced the reaction
of all who viewed Ma,Janek: "I am now prepared to believe any story
of German atrocities, no rnaner how savage, cruel and depraved ....
The newsmen sent back detailed accounts, which were widely published m Amencan newspapers and magnincs, in many cases on the
front pages A few repons pointed out that Jews were the main victims.
but mo~t men11oned them only as pan of a Im of 1he different peoples
murdered there And none of the correspondents or their ednors con·
necu~d Ma1danek wnh the extensive mformauon available by then
ahout the sy\temauc extermination of European Jewry Author Arthur
)(ocstler had mc:J to explain 1he phenomenon earlier that year. People,
he wrote, can be convinced for a whale of the realny of such a crime,
but then "their menial self.defense begins to work " In a week, "mere·
dulny has returned like a reflex temporarily weakened by a shock."'°
The second disclosure:, released to the press by the War Refugee
Board in November, was 1hc Vrba-Wc12ler repon of mass murder at
Auschwnz. It had reached McClelland in Swuzcrland in June He soon
telegraphed a ro"ndensation to the WRB in Washington, but was unable
to forward the complete text until mid-October.•"
The full Auschwitz repon-officiaUy issued by a government agency
- received prominent nocice throughout the country, mcludmg Sunday
from-page coverage in many newspapers. News accounts were long and
graphic; many newspapers foUowed up wnh ednonals Radio also
spread the informauon tu
• ~ lklay appartntly rnuhtJ from tilt low pnonty tilt American lq111on 111 Bern
g4ve to WRB mauc:n ~ long wan may h••e bttn co.tly ~ full report hn with
much more force than tilt 1ckgraphcd WllUNry haJ It conv111cnl Pchk for the fua
tune that ht JioulJ pul strong p1cuurc on the War (Apanrncnt to bomb 1ht Awc:hwuz
Ill chambc" I( 11 h.J amvcJ earlier, it m~11ht hne hciahtencd lilt ur.tn<y or r~
cffon1 ...
t Slw>nly before 1ht docurncru wai avulablc to the pren, the ccluon or the Army
m1&HIM
ukcd 1ht WRB ror ma1cnal foe an anKk on lllOClllCI 1nc 00.rd
1upplicd • cop)' or tht Au1chwiu rtpc>n. y.,,,4·, cdilon d«idcd fl()( 10 UIC n. h ......
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lkspne 1he repons on Majdanek and Auschwi1z (and numerous
other accounts of extermination), many well-informed Americans failed
m comprehend what was happening. This explains, in pan, the wave of
amazemem that resulted when German conccmralion camps were
opened in April 1945. Military men were appalled and as1ooishcd ac
wha1 1hey saw. Hardened war correspondents found the horror ;'100
great for 1he human mind to believe." General Eisenhower called the
"l).lrbarous treatment" inflicted on inmates "almos1 unbdicvahlc."»
To dispel any doubts about 1he accuracy of reponers' acroums, Ei·
scnhower requ~ted 1hat a dozen congressmen and a delegation of
American editors fly to Germany 10 look 11 1he camps. The legislators
emerged from Buchenwald "shocked almost beyond belief." Edirors,
expecting to find char corrcspondems had oversta1ed the situation,
came away convinced chat "enggera1ion, in faa, would be difficuh.",.
F.ulurc to grasp 1hc earlier information about Nazi camps was 1he
key came for 1h1s astonishment. Another reason was that camp rondi11011s, orJio11nly Jcplorable, $ink 10 appalling depths during the las1
p.m of 1he war. As the Third Reich crumbled, administration systems
broke down. Transpona1ion of food and supplies failed. And as they
rc1reated, the Germans shifted 1housan<ls of inmates from outlying
camps to the already overloaded ones in 1he interior of Germany. Condnions were abysmal: massive starvation, unchecked disease, terrible
crowding, 1housands of unburied corpses."
Ironically, these camps (Buchenwald, Bclsen, Dachau, and so on)
were not among the mos1 destructive. They were~ not extermma11on
camps. The horrors that took place wirhin 1heir confines were on a
different plane from 1he millions of murders commiucd at Auschwitz,
Majdanek, and 1he four other killing centers, all situated in Poland.
The American press, which for so long had barely whispered of mass
murder and extermin21ion, exploded with news of 1he German camps.
For over a month, stories ran in all the newspapers and news magazines,
fr~uemly on 1he from pages, accompanied by shocking photographs.
And newsreels, made by Hollywood studios from Army Signal Corps
foo1;1ge, confronted millions of American moviegoers with srark scenes
of 1he carnage.,.
During spring 1945, American newspaper editors blamed the false
;itroci1y stories of World War 1 for 1hcir earlier skcp1icism about Nui
war crimes One of the congressmen who saw rhe camps explained 1hat
"i1 was always a question whether the repons were propaganda and
"loo Smi111c "They w•n1cd " • lcu Jewish "or:y," one
1n11·Scmitillll in rhc Army "•·

m•t would no1 Mir up 1hc ··t.rcnt
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now lhcy can be confirmed." In fact, after the Nazis obli1c:ratc:d the
Czech village of Lidicc:, in mid -1942, the press had not hesitated 10
publicize: Gc:nnan atrocities against occupied populations. But it had
consiscc:ntly pushed information about Europe's Jews into 1hc: inner
pages, or omiuc:d i1 entirely. This minimized a subslantial body of
evidence th11 pointed to a hard-1o·beljc:ve fact-1hc: systematic exter·
mina1ion of a whole people.•"
In the last analysis, it is impossible to know how many Americans
were aware: of 1he Holocaust during the war years. Starting in la1e 1942,
enough informa1ion appeared mac careful followers of 1he daily news,
as well as people especially 1ler1 10 humanj1ui1n issues or 10 Jewish
problems, underscood 1he situation. Probably millions more: had 11 lease
1 vague idea that terrible things were happening 10 the: European Jc:ws.
Mose likely, though. 1hc:y were 1 minority of the American public. Only
1hrcc opinion polls (all by Gallup) asked Amcriuns whether 1hcy believed the rc:porcs about German atrocicies, and only one of 1hem dealt
directly with Jews. The lir)t survey, in January 1943, specifically rderred
IO new) rrpons ot the: killing of two nulhon Jcws. Forty·SC'Ven percent
thuugl11 the reptlO) were true (Twcnty·nmc: percent did not, and 24
pc-r. cn1 11~vc rxi upinmn I"'
lAtt m the war, 1n mid -November 1944 and again in May 194~, the
pt>llHen .hkc:d whether rc:pons that the Germans had murdered " many
people: m concc:mratio n camps'' were true:. The: November poll indicateJ tha1 76 percent bdtc:vcd 1hc: information was accura1e. By early
M1y, following 1hree weeks of steady nc:ws about the liberated conccn·
tra11on camps in Germany, 1he figure had risen to 84 percent. On me
face o f it, public knowledge of Nazi auocitics had reached a high level
by November 1944. Bui the: last two polls furnish no real evidence
111bou1 awarent"ss 0£ 1he extermination of the Jews, because Jcws wc:re
not mennoned in ei1hcr of them."'
Throughou1 1hc: war, most of 1hc mass media, whether from disbelief
or fear of accusacions of sensationalism or for some other reason, played
• To iOfl\e u1em, 1ht pauern conunued Ju11ng spnnc 194, News rcpons abot11 1hc
liberated nmps mtt1lioncd Jews 1moo111he Ylr!O'JS typn ol Y1C1im1, but 1he fact tluu
they wae the main Yict1m did noc com< 8CTOJS ck11ly
~ crownm1 irony occurred m Moy, whcn 1hc Sov1tu rdcaw:d 1n oUict.l repon on
1heir uwn•ia•llOIU II Auschw1u The Iona 1ummme1 Knt from Moscow by American
rcponns did noc mention Jrws, 1l1hoogh moll of thole killed 11 AU1Chw11• were Jews.
One reason ...,., prob1bly S&wici unwillinilncs.s 10 d1111111utsh Jews from other ci11un1
Alto, 1pp1rcntly, the Amcnn.n corraponJcnu wttc unaware of or d1abd!CW'd caroo
reports on AlilChWIU, including 1he much pubhciud one rdnscd by the WRB the
preceding NoYcmbcr.'"
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.town the inCorm11tion about the Jewish tragedy. As a rcsuh, a large pan
of the American public remained unaware of the plight oC Euro~n
j\.-WI)'. Hesitr.uon about giving full credence to repons of the systematic
extermination of an entire people may be understandable. But those
who eJited the news surely realized, at the very least, that European
Jew:. were being murdered in vast numbers. Th..t was imponant news.
But 11 was not brought clearly into public view.
Popular concern for Europe's Jews could no1 develop without widcspre.1J knowledge: of who111 was happening 10 them. But the information
i:.ip. though extremely imponam. was not the only limiting factor.
Stm11g currents of ami-Scm11ism and nauvism in Amcncan society also
diminished the possibilities for a symp..thcuc response. A quiecer, more
ptc:valent prejudice, a "passive anti-Semitism," was another ma1or barrier to the growth of concern. h was reflected an opinion surveys taken
by the: Office of War lnformauon. They showed thiu the impact of
1un•.:1ty mforrmuion on the: average Amcric.rn was seven times stronger
'll'l1l"ll 11 mvolvcJ ..trlKitie~ in itcncr..l thitn when it referred specificaUy
tu .11h•llltl'~ .ag.mht Jew) A Chmuan clergyman wuh extensive conncc11u1i- in Prote)tant circles reached a sinular conclusion . "Noc only were:
Chrnuans msens111ve and callous (about rescue); .. . there was an anti·
Sc111111sm there, just beneath the surface"• • 1
·1111: American government did not respond Jectsively 10 the extermi11.11 ion of Europe's Jews. Much of the tteneral public was indifferent
or uninformed. Wha1 about American Jews-how did they meet the
ch.illenge? t

• A1101hc1 ubuacle 10 Amereon concern for 1he Eur<>JK•n Jew• wu the preoctup•non
ol nw>M P<"OPk wnh the war and wnh 1heu perwn1J 1U110 Publu.· opinion 1CK.11ch
J1>elo~J that typical Amcriun•. still 1cu1cly 1wue of che Great Dcprcuion, were
mamly conu:r~ about thdr jobs and their iub chancc-s after the war. 1lq also
womcJ 1bou1 1Mir boy. and men away from home And they gave a lo< of aucntton to
1uch <jutstions u how to spend and uve anJ when they could drive their can for fun
a11•in 1l><K pcnonal m111cn nO\l/dcJ ou1 even headlmc 1uua, uccpl for the proarcu
o( chc war ..
f M<nt Amcncon JC'Wl who mau11amcJ con~n...,,s wich Jewish life probably luinr
1bou1 the ongom11 e11cnnma11on Tiie YiJdu.h daJy prns, which rcac~ )0 percent
of Ammcan Jcw1Sh f1m1hn. rcponcd on u ftequcn1ly. Many ol the pcnodicals •pon·
sored by the numerous Jcwash oi11anwuons cmph.sitc-d che tcmbk news. Anglo·
Jrwl\11 W«ltly new•p•pco. published m m<»t uubk C111<• and m 1U r<•aiom of the
UnurJ Sutn, prO\ltJcd 1ubstan1tal rovcr•ll< tdrewn mainly fr<>m Jcv.tih prns services).
And mformaoon mus.t have spread by word of mouth ti 1yn1goguc1 and Dlhcr ccn1cn
of Jrw1sh 1«1vuy Wide Jrw11h knowkd11e of the u1ermma11on ii evidenced by thc faa
th•• hunJr«ls of thoound1 of Amcnnn Jrws atmided ral~ end nw.a mtt1tng1 for
t«euc held throo&hou• the Unucd Smn"
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American Jc:wish leaders recognized that rhe best hope for rescue lay
in a strong cffon 10 induce the U.S. govemmena ro aet. The obvious
approaches were cwo: appeals 10 high government officiili and a na·
rional campaign 10 publicize the mass killings with a vic:w to direeting
public pressure on the Roosevelt adminis1ra1ion and Congtas. Jewish
leaders made progress in both dircction5, bur their cffcctivcnc11 WH
severely limirc:d by their failure to create a unircd Jewish movement and
by their lack of suS1ainc:d action.06
A unified cffon by the: main Jewish organiH1ions did take place for
cwo weeks in late 1942, coordinucd by the "Temporary Commiucc."
For rcn additional weeks, from early March 10 mid-May 1943, cooper·
ative action resumed under 1he Joim Emergency Commiucc on European jC\llish Affair~. During rhos.: rwdve weeks, some advances were
won, but rhat amount of time was too bric( 10 budge the Rooscvt:h
adminisuation. lksides, none of the cooperating organizations gave top
priority to the rescue problem. AnJ 1hey refused the Bergsoni1cs' requests to be incluJcJ in the: dfon .•'
The: basis for un11c:J acuon existed throughout the war. All JC\llish
Orl(aniLations .i.:reeJ un the: nttJ for re~·uc: .inJ 1hc: ncc:J 10 abolish the
Whuc: P;1per an<l open J>.ilc~11ne to European Jew~ But the split over
1hc: •~sue u( Ziun1~m proved unbmlgc:.iblc: It Wil the d11cf ob~tadc 10
forma11un ol a un11c:J Jnve fur rbcuc...
The ou1come was 1ha1 non -Zionist organizauons (American Jewish
Comm111ec, Jewish Labor Commiuec, B'nai B'ri1h, anJ the ultra-Onhodox Jtroups) wem their scp;ira1c: ways and accomplished liule in building pressure: for r<."scuc:. The: Zionists, who were the: be)! organiicd of
ihc: Jc:wish groups, were: more cffc:aivc: in pushing for rescue action.
Bur the major pan of 1hc1r rcsc•urcc:s wc:nt into the c:ffon for a postwar
state in Palcs1inc.•~
The: Bcrgsoni1c Emergency Committee tried 10 fill 1he gap in rhe
rescue campaign. hs work was vital in finally bringing 1hc: War Refugee
Board imo existence. Bur 1hc: Bcrgsoni1cs were too weak 10 generate
enough pressure after the formation of the: board to force: the Roosevelt
adminisua1jon co give i1 the: suppon that it should have had. The situation was nor helped when 1hcy diviJcd 1hcir limited energies by
launching their own statehood movement through the Hebrew Committee for National Libcracion and its pannc:r, the American league for
a Free Palestine.'°
The fact that the tiny Bcrg~onitc: faction accomplished what ir did
~ toward the: csrablishmenr of 1hc: WRB is compeUing evidence that a
major, sus1ainc:d, and unitcd Jewish c:ffon could have: obtained the
rescue: board earlier and insisted. on its receiving greater suppon chan
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n did. Such an c:ffon could have drawn on substamial suengchs. The:
Zionist groups had m2ss foUowings, organiutional ski.Us, some finan·
cial capability, a few prC$1igious leaders, and vaJuable contacts high
in govc:mment. The American Jewish Commiucc combined wealth
and imponant inOuence in high places. The Jewish Labor Com·
miu" waa b9'ktJ by 11 aiulilo rnn11i111tn'1' and nutl1I count on
help from the American Federacion of Labor. B'nai B'ri1h held
1hc: aUegiance of a broad cross scC1ion of American Jc:ws. Aguda1h
Israel rc:prcsc:mc:d a very active: dc:mc:m of Onho<loxy. And the
Bergson group offered energy, publici1y skills, fund-raising proh·
cic:ncy, and the: capacity 10 win friends in Congress and elsewhere: in
wa~hington.

Along with the l..ick of unuy, American Jewry's c:ffons for rescue
were h... ndi~~-by a crisis in ladc:rship. The dominant figure:, Ste·
phen Wise, was aging, increasingly bCscr by medic;,11 problems, and
burdened wi1h far too many rc:sponsibili1ics. Abba Hillel Silver's rise to
the: 1op w;1s ~luwc:J by his rivalry with Wisc and by his own 1endc:ncy
10 ere.tic cncmu:s I le was, nonetheless, a forceful leader; but his single·
nundc~I rnmm11mcm to pos1war Jewish statehood mc:am that he did
not p..im~1pa1c: Ill the: umpa1gn for govc:rnmc:nt rescue: aC1ion. No 01hc:r
lc:adc:rs .1ppro<1c:hc:J 1hc: s1.11ure of these: cwo.1 '
The: ~carci1 of fresh mnov-.uivc: lcadc:rshi aroused concern at he:
1imc:. n 1944, t c: i1or o the Brooklyn Jewuh Examiner assencd chat
"not a new pcrsonali1y wnh the possible: cxccp1ion of Henry Monsky
has come w the fore in the pasr .decade." As cvid~ncc he l1s1cd the
leadinti.lc:w~h spokesmen of 1933 and pointed ou1 tha1, cxcepl for two
who had died, "1hc: names today arc 1he same; there arc no new ones."
A 1cndcncy among second· and 1hird· •c:nc:ra1ion American cw t
·
1m12c: 1 e1r c:w1s ness ma ave in c:rcd the cmcr cnce of stron new
l~1p urinit e 1930s :tn l940s. 11
An aJditional roblem was the inability of American Jewish leaders
to break out o a usinc:ss-as-usua auc:rn. oo cw sc e u cs were
rearranged. Vacations were sc. dom sacri cc . Too few projects of lesser
significance wcre put aside. An imponam American Zionist rc:mukcd
years l.ucr 1ha1 the 1c:rrible cmis Cauc:d 10 arouse the " unquenchable:
sense of urgency" that was nc:Wed. Even from afar, this inability 10
adap1 w<1s painfully clear. In lare 1942, Jewish leaders in Warsaw en·
1rw1cd 11message10 Jan Karski, the Polish underground agc:n1 who was
1bou1 to leave for Bri1ain and the United Stales. It called on Jews in the
frc:c nations 10 tum to unprcccdc:nccd mc:2Surc:s to persuade: their gov·
emmc:ms 10 act. But the Polish Jc:ws had no illusions. Before Karski
dcpancd, one of them warned him:
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Jewish le•ders abroad won'1 be in1ercs1ed. At 11 in the morning you will
begin telling tMm about the anguish of the Jews in Poland, but 11 I o'clock
1hcy will ask you to halt 1he narrative so they can have lunch. Th11 is a
difference which cannoi be bndged. They will go on lunching 11 the regular
hour 11 1hc:ir favorne restaurant. So 1hcy cannoc understand wh111 is h.ppcn·
ing m Poland.• "
·

lkspite the obstacles and failures, American Jews were responsible
for some imponant achievements. Finding rhe mass media largely indif·
ferem, they devised ways to spread the exterminarion news and create
limited bur crucial suppon among non-Jews. This, combined with pres·
surcs from the American Jewidt community, helped bring the War
Refugee Board into existence
American Jewish organiiauons also carried out valuable rescue and
relief work ove~cas During World War II, the American Jewish Joint
Distnbution Comm111cc provided more 11d to European Jews than aU
rhe world's governmenrs combined. In doing so, it paid for nearly 85
pcr,cm of 1he work of 1hc Wu Rcfogcc Blmd. The Hebrew Shchcring
and lmmi.crant Aid Society dealt effectively wi1h migra1ion and ocean
iransponr.ni~ln problenu The World Jewish Coniiress, though chroni·
cally shon of funJ~. unJenook imponan1 rescue projc:crs in coUabora1100 wtth ovcrse.1s Zionist org;mizations and an1i-Nazi underRround
movements. Vaad Hahatiala, grounded in the requirements of Jewish
law for 1he preservation of human hfe, turned to all available rescue
11ctics, however unconventional. 01her American Jewish organizations
contributed, 1hough on a smaller scale."
In 1he end, American Jewish groups and their overseas affiliates were
central to mos1 of the WRB's direcr -action projccu. This fac1, while
reflecting great crcdn on American Jewry, must cas1 a shadow over the
rest of the natiort Voluntary contributions from American Jews-in
the millions of dollars-funded these organizations and thus most of
rhe limi1ed help that America extended to Europe's Jews.
•To wmc u1cni. the ann-Sc:m1mm of the umc wu 1nochcr (anor l1tr111ui1 Amcnl'ln
Jcwuh 1mon.
rescue h undoub1cdly pul Jrws on the dd'cnsivc ind l.cpc .amc from
·~•lting ou1 h should noc be ovcrcmphu1uJ, huwcvcr. M1ny thousands o( Jrws were
publicly vocal on • variety of conuovcni&l issun
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What Might Have Been Done
What could the American government have achieved i! it had rcally
commiucd i1sdf to rescue? The p<>ssibili1ies were narrowed by che
Nazis' determination 10 wipe ou1 the Jews. War condi1ions chcmsdvcs
also made rescue difficult. And by mid-1942, when clear news of 1he
)ys1ema1ic murder reachc:J 1he We)I, rwo million Jews had already been
massacred and the killing was going forward a1 a rapid raie. Most likely,
It would not have been possible 10 rescue millions. But without impedinl( the w:.ir effort, additional 1ens of 1houunds-probably hundreds of
1ho ui..mds- could have b<:c:n s.ivc:J. What follows is a selectio n of
1wc:lve programs 1ha1 could have been tried. All of them, and 01hcrs,
were propol>Cd JurinK 1he I lolocau)l.»
11} Mos1 important, 1he War Refugee BoarJ )houlJ have been cstabli)hcJ in 1942. And i1 should have received aJequate government fund lnl( anJ much broader powers.
(21 The U.S. governmem, working through neutral governmen1s or
1hc: Vaucan, rnuld have prc:i.scd Germany to release 1heJcws. If nothing
cl)C, this would have demonsuatcd 10 the: Nazis- and to the world1h.11 America was commiue<l to saving the European Jcws. It is worth
rcc:.illing that until hue summer 1944, when 1he Germans blocked 1he
I lo rthy offer, it was far from dear to 1he Allies 1ha1 Germany would
1101 let 1he Jews ou1. On the C<'nuary, unul then the Staie Department
anJ the British Foreign Office feared tha1 Hitler migh1 confront 1he
Allies wi1h an exodus of Jews, a possibility tl1a1 they assiduously sough1
10 avoid.1•
In a related area, ransom overtures might have been much mo rc
1horoughly invcstiga1cd. The •1se oi blocked funds for this purpose
would 001 have compromised the war effort. Nor, by carly 1944, would
payments of limi1ed amounts of currency have hurt the progress of the
war. In particular, the S1ernbuch-Musy negotia1ions could have re:·
ce1ved fuller American backing. 11
(}) The United Stales could have applied conslant pressure on Axis
saicJfocs to release their Jews. By spring 190, the State Dcpartmcm
knew 1hat 50me satelli1es, convinced 1ha11hc war WH lost, were seeking
favorable peace: terms. Stern 1hreats of punishment for mimcatingJcws
or allowing 1hc1r deportation. coupled with indications 1h11 permiumg
them 10 leave for safety would earn Allied goodwill, could have opened
the way to 1hc rescue of large numbers from Rumania, Bulgaria, Hun·
gary, and perhaps Slovakia. Before: 1he Germans took conirol of Italy,
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in Sc:p1ember 19·0, similar pressures migh1 have persuaded 1he halian
government to allow i1S Jews to flee, as well as those in halian-occupied
areas of Greece, Yugoslavia, and France."
14) Success in selling off an exodus of Jews would have posed the
problem of where 1hey could go. Strong pressure needed to be applied
to neutral countries near 1he Axis (Spain, Ponugal, Turkey, Switzer·
land, and Sweden) 10 take Jews in. To bypass time-consuming immigra·
1ion procedurcs, 1hesc naci.o ns could have been urged 10 set up
rccep1ion camps near 1he borders. In return, 1hc Allies should have
offered to fund the operations, supply food, and guaramce removal of
the rcfugces. At the same time, havens of refuge outside Europe were
cssem ial 10 accommodate a ste-.1dy movement of Jews out of the neutral
couniries. Thus the routes would have remained open and a continuing
flow of fugitives could have left Axis 1erritory.
(5) Locating enough outside havens, places beyond cominemal Eu·
rope where refugees could safely await posrwar rcseulement, wouJd
have presented difficulties. The problems encountered in finding
havens for the limitcd numbers of Jews who did get out during the war
1><•1ntcJ up 1hc callumnn) of 1hc Wes1ern world. Bui an Ameri<.·;m
icu.,·c1111ncn1 Jeep I)" lUOl crncJ .ibou1 1hc Jews and willing IO share the
hurJcn <uulJ h"•c u~J 11s preSll!(C' ;mJ power to open doors. If a camp
c111)IC'n<e v.· .i) .ill il1111 V.'<&) olfereJ, 1ha1 was s1ill far prcfeuble to depor"111 anJ dt:'al h
Ample room for camps was available in Nonh Africa. In the Uni1ed
~111n, 1he immigraiion quotas were almost un1ouchet.I; in addition, II
l(Uvcrnmcm commiued to rescue would have provided several camps
bc)i<les Fort Ontario. A generous response by the United Scates would
have pu1 sirong pressure on 1he Latin American nations, Canada, the
British dominions, and Palestine:. Instead, other coun1rics U)cd American stinginess as an excuse for not acccp1ing Jews. For instance, in
Jerusalem on his 1942 1rip around the world, WendcU Willkic con·
fronicd the British leadership wi1h 1hc need to admit large numbers of
Jews into Palestine. The British high commissio~cr replied thai since
the United Stal·CS was not taking Jews in even up 10 the quo1a Limils,
Americans were hardly in a position to cri1icize.:r.
(6) Shipping was needed to transfer Jews from neutral countries 10
outside havens. Abundam evidence (summarized later in this chapter)
proves 1ha1 ii could have been provided without interfering with the
war cffon.
The preccdin1t steps, vigorously pursued, might have saved scores or
even hundreds of thousands. Instead, imponaot opponunities were lost
by defauh. Early in 1943, the United States turned its back on the
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Ku11111nian proposal to release 70,000 Jews. II was a pivotal failure;
)ciiurc of that chance might have led to other overtures by A.xis satcl·

111..:s "°
At the same time, Swir:z.crland was willing co accept thousand.s of
children from France if ic had assurance of their postwar removal.
Ahcr refusing for more chan a year, the State Dcpanmcnt furnished the
guJr.intee. But by then the main opponunit)' had passed. During
the )ummcr of 19·t3, the way opened for evacuating 500 children from
the Ualkans. But a boat had to be obtaincJ within a month. The Seate
l>cpanmenc responded with bureaucratic delays. Allied actions, instead
of encouraging neutral countries 10 welcome fleeing Jews, influenced
them to do the oppo)ite. For in)tance, 11 cook more than a year to move
a few hundred rdugee) out of Sp1on 10 the long· promised camp in
North Africa. With a determined American effon, these failu~. and
otlias, could have been succCSSh.11
(71 A ompatgn 10 stimulate and a)stst e)capcs would have led to a
)U.11.lc outlluw of Jc:ws Once the neutraJ nauons had agreed to open
1hcir border). that mformatton could have been publicized throughout
Eu111pe by radio, airdropped leaflets, and underground communica·
11u1b ch:.inncls. Local currencies could have been purcha~d in occupied
count rics, often with blocked foreign ;,1ccoun1s. These funds could have
lin1mced escape systems, fabe documentation, and bribery of lower·
l~d officials. Underground movements were willing to cooperate. (The
WIIB. in fact. carried out such operations on a small scale.) Even with·
out help, and despite closed borders, tens of thousands of Jews at·
tempted to escape 10 Swim:rland, Spain, Palestine, and ocher places.
Thousands succeeded. With asmt.mce, and assurance of acceptance
into neutral nations, chose 1hou);1nds could have been scores of thou·
sands.
(ti) Much larger sums of money should have been transferred to
Europe. After the WRB was formed, the earlier, tiny trickle of funds
from the United Scates was increased. But the amounts were still inad·
cqu.. ce. Besides f"'ciliming escapes, money would have helped in hiding
Jews, supplying food and mher essentials, strengthening Jewish under·
grounds, and gaining the assistance of non-Jewis._, forces."
(9) Much more effon should have gone into finding ways to send in
£00<.I and mcdicaJ supplies. The American government should have
approached the problem far soonc:r than ir did. And it should have put
hc:avy pressure on the International Red Cross and British blockade
authorities on this issue.
( 10) Drawing on its great pres11ge and influence, the United Suites
could have applied much more pressure than ic did on neuttal govern·
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ments, lhe VatiCln, and the ln1crn1tional Red Cross to induce them to
take earlier and more vigorous 1ction By exp1nding their diplomadc
missions in Axis countries, they would hive incre1scd the numbcn of
ou1side observers on 1he scene and perhaps inhibi1ed actions 1gairut
Jews. More imponani, lhe ~urcs uken by RaouJ Wallcnbcrg in
Bud1pcst should have been implerncnied by 1U neu1r1l diplom1tic mis·
sions and repca1cd in city after ci1y 1hroughou1 Ax11 Europe. And they
should have begun long before 1he summer o( 1944.11
The United States could al50 have pressed its cwo grca1 allies 10 help.
The Soviet Union turned away all rcquau for coopcra1ion, including
lh<>K from the WRB. An American govmuncnt that was serious about
re1cuc might have extraeted 50mc assistance from the Ruuians ...
Bntain, though more responsive, saill compiled an 1bysmal record.
Unul 1944, Roosevelt and the Staie Dcpanmcn1 let the British lead in
semng poLcy regarding European Jews Even when 1he United Smcs
finally took 1he in111ative, Rooscveh did not press for Bri1ish coopcra·
11on Briush offioals rcscn1ed the WRB, dismaueJ 11 as an clccuon-ycar
1acuc, and med 10 obstruct us work The si1ua11on did not have 10
develop 1hat way An Amencan prcs1dcn1 s1rongly comm111ed 10 rescue
coulJ hilve inmted on a more helpful Bnu:.h response."
( 11 1 Some m1l11ary ass1nance w.b possible The Air Force could have
eliminated 1hc Auschwnz killing in)1aJJa11ons. Some bombing of dcporiation rulro..ds was fcas1ble The milit•ry could have 1idcd in other
w1ys wi1hou1 impedmg the war effon. Ii was, in faa, legaUy required
10 do so by 1he cxecu1ive order 1ha1 csllblishcd 1he WRB...
(12) Much more publici1y about 1he extermination o( 1he Jews
should have been d1sscmina1ed through Europe. Allied radio could
have beamed 1he information for wcck.s 11 a 1irnc, on all possible wave·
lengths, as the Germans djd regarding 1he alleged Ruuian m1uacre of
Poluh officers II 1he Katyn foreSI. This might have mnuenced 1hrcc
groups: 1he Chrislian populations, the Nazas, and the Jews. Wcs1em
leaders and, ~pccially, the Pope could have appealed IO Christians no<
10 cooperate in any way with the anu-Jcwish progr1ms, and 10 hide and
10 a1J Jews whenever poSstblc."
Roosevelt, Churchill, and the Pope mtght have m1<k cleu to the
N.zas 1heir Eull awareness of the mus-murder program and their severe
condemna11on of i1. If, in addition, Rooscveh ind Churchill had thrca1ened punishment for 1hcsc crimes and offered asylum 10 the Jcw1, the
Null 11 least would have ceased 10 believe that the West did no< care
wha1 1hey were doing 10 the Jews That might possibly have slowed the
killing. And it migh1 have hastened 1he decision o( the SS, uJ1ima1dy
taken in lare 1944, 10 end the extermination. Even if 1op Nun had

bru)heJ the thrau aside, their subordina1cs might have been given
pause:...
The European Jews 1hemsdvcs should have been repca1edly wamc:J
of what was happening and 1old wha1 1he deponation trains rcalJy
meant. (Wi1h good reason, 1he Nazu employed numerous prccau1ions
11nd ru5e5 10 keep 1his information from 1heir victims.) Decades la1c:r,
Rudolf Vrba. one of the esca~) who expo:.ed Auschwitz to the outside
world, remained angry that the J~s had no1 been alencd. " Would
anybody ge1 me alive 10 Auschwitz if 1 had 1h1s information?" he demlllnded. "Would thousands and tho usands of able-bodied Jewish men
send 1heir children, wives, mothers 10 Auschwitz from all over Europe,
if they knew?" Roosevelt , Churchill. other Western leaders, and major
Jewish spokesmen should have warned Jews over and over against the
steps that led to depona11on and urged them 10 try to hide or flee or
resist To help implemem these actions, the Allies could have smuggled
in caJres of speci.11ly 1ramed Jewish agcms."'
None of these proposals guaranteed results. Bui all deserved serious
cun)1<lera1ion, and those tha1 oflercd any chance of success should have
been tried. There was a moral 1mpcraiive 10 anempt everything possible
tl1a1 would nor hun 1he w;,ir effon . If 1ha1 had been done, even if few
or no lives had been saved, 1hc moral obliga11on would have been
lult'iUed. But the ouicomc would noc have been anything like tha1 barren. The War Refugee Board, a very 1ardy, inadequa1dy supponed,
potrllill commi1mcm, SJ1vc:d several tens of thou.sands. A timely American
rescue dfon 1ha1 had the wholeheaned suppon of the government
would have achieved much more.
A commitment of that caliber did noc ma1erialiu. lns1ead, the Roosc:veh adminiscra1 ion 1urned aside mos1 rescue proposals. In the process, government officials dcvclop-cd four main rationalizations for
inaction. The mosi frc:qucm excuse, 1hc unavailability of shipping, was
a fraud. When 1he Allies wanted to find ships for nonmili11ry projects,
th(!y located them. In 1943, American naval vcucls carr~d 1,400 non·
Jewii.h Polish rtfugees from India ~o rhe American West Coast. The
State and War <lc:panmc:ms ammgcd to move 2,000 Span~h Loyalist
rc:fugl.-cs 10 Mexico usinl! military shipping. In March 1944, blaming
the shipping shonage, the British backed out of an agreement 10 trans·
pon 630 Jewish refugees fro m Spain to the Fedala camp, ne11r Casabl11nca. Yc1 a1 the same time, they were providing troopships to move
non-Jewish refugees by the thous.ands from Yugoslavia to southern haly
and on to camps in Et1yp1.""
When ii was a ma1<cr of transponing Jews, ships could almost never
be found. This was not because shipping wu un1vailable but bcausc
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the Allies were unwilling 10 1•ke 1heJcws in. In November 1943, Breck-·
inridge Long told the House Foreign Affairs Committee lha1 lack of
transpon11ion was lhe reason the State Dcpanmem was is.ming so few
visas. "In December 1941," he explained, "most neutra.l shipping disappeared from the seas. . .. There just is fl()( 81lY tr•nspon1uion." In
realiry, ample shipping existed. Neutr•l vnscls crossed the Ad81luc
throughout the war. Three Ponugu~ liners, wi1h a combined capacity
of 2,000 passengers, sailed regularly berwccn Lisbon and U.S. pons.
Each ship made 1hc: irip about every six weeks. Most of 1hc: time,
because of the ligh1 American visa policy, they carried only small frac1ions of their potemi.t loads. Two dozen other Ponugu~ and Sp81lish
passenger ships crossed the Ailamic less frcquemly but were: available
for fuUer service In addilion, scvenl score ncu1ral cargo vessels could
have been obtained and renncd 10 ltanspon refugees."
American troopships and knd -leasc and other cargo vessels could
•lso have carried thousands of rdugces across 1he Arlantic, clearing
neuiral European countries of fugnives and open mg 1hc way for a
co minumg exodus from Axis 1errnory War and S1a1e Jcpanment cor·
rnpondc:n~c: show' 1ha1 returning m1l11ary 1ranspons could have per·
torinN 1h1• m1u1on wuhuul hllmpcrmg 1he war effort. ln fact, U.S.
Army 1u1horn1n an Nonh Africa offered in 1943 to take refugees to the
Unuc:d S1•1cs on re1urnmg milu.uy ships. Bui the Staie and War de·
panmems blocked the plan u
In spring 1944, Rooscvcl1 himself informed Pc:hle 1ha1 the Navy could
bring rcfugecs to the Uni1ed Smcs on returning troop.s hips. The War
Shipping Adminiscration believed 1h:u Libcny ships could also have
1ransportcd rdugcc:s effectively. While 1hc Sca1e Ocpanmem was claiming 1ha1 1ranspona1ion for re(uKees was unavailable, Libeny ships were
having difficulty finding ballas1 for 1hc: rc1urn trips fro m Nonh Africa."
The Uni1ed Stales and Bri1ain leased Swedtsh ships to carry food
from the Western Hemisphere to Greece. Sweden readily furnished
replacemenlS and additions 10 this ncct. Despite: repeated pleu, however. 1he rwo great Allies never managed 10 provide a single boat 10
ferry Jews from the Balkans 10 Turkey or lo shunle Jews across 1he
Meditemancan to safety Yet 1he War Ocparunc:m admiucd 10 the: War
Refugee Board in spring 1944 1hat it had "ample shipping" available
for cvacua1ing refugees; the: problem, it agrttd, was ro find places whcre
they could go...
Another stock excuse for inaction was 1he claim 1ha1 Axis govcmmen ts plamed •gcnt5 among the refugCC$. Although rhis possibility
needed to be watched carefully, the problem was vastly ovcrcmphasizcd
end couJd have been handled through reasonable: Kcuri1y scrc:cning. It

))7

w.1s si11nifium 1ha1 Army in1elligc:ncc founJ not onc: suspicious person
when it checked 1hc: 982 refugees who arrived ac Fon Ontario. Ncver1hdess, potencial subversion was conrinually u~ as a reason for kccpiriit immigration to the Unned States very rightly restricted. Turkey,
l..t1in American nations, Britain, 1r11d other countries used the: same
cx11ggcratcd iugument. le playeJ an impommt pan In blucking 1hc
tla.mnds of rescue:."'
A chmJ rationaliu1ion for failing co aid European Jews took the high
itroun<l of nondiscrimimuion. h assercc:J that hdping Jews would im·
pro.>pc:rly single: out one: group for assistance when many peoples were
suffering under Nazi brutality Equating the genocide: of the Jews with
tl.c: oppression imposed on other Europeans was, m the words of one
ol the: world's foremo)t churchmen, Wtllc:m V1ssc:r 't l:-looft, "a dangerous half· truth which could only serve to distract a11en11on from the fan
ti.JI no other race was faced wnh the snuauon of having every one of
i1 -. mcmhcrs . . thrc:,ucneJ by Jc.uh in the g.;as chamber)... ,..
Ilic: Ro1.))c:vch .1<lmini)tr,.tion, the Brnish government , and the lmer1!••vc11l111cnul Commnu:c on Rcfugee-s regul..rly refused 10 acknowledge
tl. ..1 1lic Jews f.1ccd a special snuauon. One reason for this was 10 avoid
rnpom1b1.lity for t11king special steps co save them. Such steps, if sucu~ful, would have confronted chc: Allies wnh the: difficult problem of
h11Jing places to pul the racueJJcws.97
Another reason was the fear thac special ac1ion for the: Jews would
s1ir up anti-Semitism. Some assened that such action would even invuc:
d...rgc:~ tha1 the: war was being fought for the Jews. Emanuel CcUc:r
dcclarc:d years later that Rooscvelr did nearly nothing for rescue: because
lie was afraid of thc: label "Jew Deal"'; he feared the political effects of
tlic: accusation that he was pro-Jewish. The Jews, according to anisr
Anhur Szyk, were a skcleron in I.he: democracies' political cloSC1, a
m.mer they would rarhc:r not meniion. "They treat us as a pornographic.ti subject," he wrote, "you cannot discuss it in polite society." ...
The founh well-worn excuse for .-ejeeting rescue: proposals was the
cl..im th-'1 1hc:y would dctraC1 from the military c:ffon and thus prolong
the: war This argument, c:mirc:ly v.. lid with regard to projects that actu.1Uy would have hun the war effort , WI) used almost automatically to
ju)ufy inaction. Vinually none of the rescue: proposals involved enough
infringement on the war c:fforc tO lengthen the: conn1a at all or to
in._Tc11sc 1he number of casualuc:s, military or civilian. 1w
Actually, the: war effort was bent from time 10 time to mcc:t pressing
• Th4' Whuc Hou~ ~n a110idcJ m~ntion1n11 Jews in • bncC prcudcnual mc-s.u11c
cu1nmcmora11na 1hc: lin1 annl\lcruty o( 1hc: Waruw ghetto uprmng."

.HS
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hum1ni1arian nttds. In mos1 of 1hnc inSlanccs, ii was non-Jews who
were helped. During 1942, 1943, and 1944, 1he AlliC$ evacuated large
numbers of non-Jewish Yugoslavs, Poles, and Greeks 10 safely in 1he
Middle Eas1, Africa, and c.lscwhere. Difficuhics tha1 constantly ruled
our the rescue of Jews dissolvc.'d. Transportation somehow maierializcd
10 move 100,000 fX'<>ple 10 dozens of refugee camps that sprang imo
existence. The British furnish~ transpon, supplies, much of the camp
naf6ng, and many of the ca.mpsitcs. The United S1a1cs comributed
lend-lease materials anJ covered 1hc bulk of the funding 1hrough
UNRRA. Most of these refugttS had been in desperate straits. None,
though, were 1hc objects of sys1ema1ic annihila1ion. 101
Between November 194} .and ~ptembcr 1944, }6,000 Yugoslavs
escaped 10 sou1hem Italy. Mos1 crossed 1he Adria1ic by boat, thousands
on Bri1ish naval craft. Some c:ven came ou1 in American 1.roop planes.
The aircraft, scm mainly 10 evacuate wounded panisans, in many cases
returned with civilians, including hundreds of orphaned babies. Using
1roopships, the Bri1ish moved most of 1he Yugoslavs from Italy to
camps in Egypt, •w
About 120,000 Pob, mostly men of m1li1ary age and their dcpcn dems, came ou1 of Rus>ia Jurang 19-12 wd pi1ssed i1110 Briush·controlleJ camps an Iran They wc.'re p;1n of 1he remnani of a million and a
h.ilf Poles 1he Soviet~ haJ JeponeJ 10 Siberia afier 1he seizure of eastern
PolanJ in September 193':1 The Soviets released these 1housands to join
1he Bnti~h armed forces. Twu-rhirds of 1hcm did; 1he other 40,000
bc:came refugccs. Iran did noi want 1hcm. supplying 1hc:m w:.as difficuJ1,
and condi1ions al 1he camps were bad. Mosr were moved out, mainly
on Briush troopships, between August 1942 and Augus1 1943. Uhimatdy, about 3',000 wen1 to C"'4mps in Africa, India, Mexico, and the
Middle: East. The greatc:s1 numnbc:rs were placed in British colonies in
East Africa, where camps we~ made available by shining thousands of
prisoners of war to 1he United Stales.• 101
Dcspire 1hc: demands of war, 1hc: United S111cs, with Bri1ish suppon,
extended significant help 10 1he Grc:ck people. Food for Gre«c moved
freely through the: blockade:, and ships 10 carry it were located without
trouble. American lend-lease funds paid for the project.'°'
The Allies also helped thousands of Greeks to flee Nazi control and

•n.ooo pmoncn of ..,., were broul!h1 10 thr Uni1cd Stain du11111
World Wer II Eacrpc f0t nrr iMI ancn 1uch a ihr ebovc-ci1cd 1nn•fn from UR
Afr in, Amrnc• '• accq>tencc of POWs must ~ rcaarckd es pin ol 1hr wu cffon. Thus
11 is noc dirK1ly ttkvan1 10 11K qucsuon of wha1 could O£ lhould hive bttn done Ul
• In ell, M.erly

regard 10 talting 1n rcfuatt'I....
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pr.wided sanctuary for them in 1he Middle East and Africa. By 1944,
Grttks had been evacuated The largest numbers, reponc:d 11
bc:twccn 9,000 and 12,000, were taken to Palcscine-mosr to a former
army ins1alla1ion al Nuseirac, near Gaza. Pales1ine also shdte.red l,tlOO
of the non-Jewish Polish rdugees. While 1he British, intent on kttping
1hc )mall Whue Paper ttuma from b~ing (di«!, curned back endangered
Jews, they generously wdcomed these 01her victims of the 5lorm. •
ln all, Bruain and the: United Siaaes rescued 100,000 Yugoslav, Pol·
l)h, an<l Grcck rduitcc) from <l1!>a!>1rous condiuons. Most of them travdcd by mili1ary uanspon 10 camp!> where: the Allies mainrained them
111 considerable: CO!>I tn f un<l~. !>Upplies, and even military staff. In con·
rras1, 1he Uni1ed Sta1cS (wnh minimal cooperation from the British)
cv.icuared fewer 1hao 2,000 Jews 10 the three camps open 10 th~m. the
ones at fedala, Philippevillc, and O:.wego.•uo
lllustraiive of the: d1ffc.rc.m roponsa 10 Jews and non-Jews was the
,fouhlc: standard applied regardinK British East Africa. In 1942, dislln!>cJ .1buut 1he Struma di!>aStc:r, Eleanor Roosevelt suggested to Sum11cr \X'dln tha1 jt"w1sh refugees turned away from Palestine: be: taken
1111<1 Bntt!>h ~olorne!> in Ea~t Afnc.i. Welles answered, as American and
!11 11 b h authomtc:) h.ibuually did, that no faciluies existed for refugees
111 tlu1 area and no ships were available 10 transpon them there. The
•111c)11on c:.ime up a year la1er, at the Bermuda Conference. That 11me
thc J1plumab c:onduded that Jew1i.h refugees could not go 10 Bri1ish
E.1!>t Africa because 21 ,000 non-Jew 1sh Polish refugees were already on
1hi:ir w..y 1hc:re. 1""
Jc W.iS not a l.ack of workable: plam 1hat stood m the way of saving
m.iny thousands more European Jews. Nor was it insufficient shipping,
tlie 1hrcat of infihration by subvc:nive agents, or the possibiliry 1ha1
rc:scue projeC1s would hamper the war dfon. The real obsrade was the
.tL)ence of a mong desire to rescue Jews. A month before 1he Bermuda
Conference, the Comm111ce for a Jewish Army declared:
2~ .000

'°"

We, on our pan, refuse 10 ra1gn oursdva to 1hc idea 1ha1 our brams arc
powerless to tinJ any solu11on.... fn order to visualize the possibility of
)u,h • .olu11on, imagine th11t the Br11ish people and 1hc American na1ion
h.iJ m1lliom of rcs1Jencs m Euro~. . . L..n us imagine 1ha1 Hirlcf would
st»n a proccn of anmh1la1ion and wuulJ slaugh1cr noc rwo million English·
men or Amcnnn~. no1 hunJrcJs of thousands, but, let UJ say, only tens of
1hou~nds
. h 1s clc.ir 1ha1 the govemmcn1s of Great Britain {and] the
• Ounn11 1942 anJ l'J.I}, 11pplll•1m"dy u many non-Jc:wuh Grrd1 .lid Poln were
o,ccp1cd 1nh.1 l'•ln11nc as wc:rc: Jc1111'1l tclu11c-a.,.,

H-0
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Un11cd Sc•ca would ccn•mly hnJ ways •nd mc'"'n' co an m~11ndy end co
an cfrccuvdy ,,.

But the European Jews were not Americans and they were not En·
glash. It was their panicular misfonunc not only to be foreigners but
al)() 10 be Jews

APPENDIX A

Easter al Bermuda
TI1e mos1 intriguing document left by 1he Bermuda Conference was the
1ranscrip1 of a frank discussion held on Easter Sunday, April 2.5, by the
full American delegauon. No British were prescm. By then the confer·
ence had made its decisions, but not until then did the Americ.a n chairman, Harold Dodds, caU in all the American technical expcns for a
thorough airing of the issues. Finally, George Backer, who was weU
informed about the extermination and rcfugtt s11ua1ionJ, was asked for
his views. "We have never ~en your comments," said Dodds, "and I
would like to have you take the floor and bf:gin from the beginning."
For the rest of the morning and through a special cvenmg session, the
American delegates for the first time saw beyond the confines of State
Dcpanment and Foreign Office thinking.•
As Backer spoke, a genuine dialogue emerged. Dodds, and 10 a lesser
extent Lucas and Bloom, bf:gan 10 perceive the problem in 1crms of
people rather than bureaucratic proccucs. For a time, they 5C'Cmed 10
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CRISIS AND LEADERSHIP

A crisis is usually thought of as one cataclysmic event - an earthquake, a
bank failure, a presidential assassination - and leadership usually knows how to
respond.

A much more deadly crisis is a historical trend - harder to perceive and
analyze, not always recognized until serious damage is done, often impossible to
repair, therefore irreversible.

The two most powerful Jewries in the world seem to be entering
historical crises at the end of the 20th century - and the respective leaderships
have not shown signs of meeting them adequately.

In America, the great wave of migration which started a little more than
100 years ago, bringing millions of Jews here, who were hovering at that time
between a traditional form of life in the ghetto and shtetl, and the temptations

of a more emancipated form of life in the new world - that migration has
brought you, the third generation, 100 years later, into a full-blown assimilation
which some Cassandras predict will seriously threaten the very continuity of the
Jewish population on this continent.

In Israel, we seem also to be entering a historical crisis, for after its 100
years, i.e. a half century of pioneering settlement, plus almost another half
century- of sovereign statehood. the nation has indeed created many miracles,
but the present mood is one of confusion as to goals and systems in Israeli
society, which has produced a government that is in disarray, and a people
adrift, uncertain of itself, split into many movements offering different nostrums.

The Israeli crisis is one of failing to express Jewish values in the new
condition of sovereignty and physical power. Peace, democracy, equal rights for
all citizens, in other words, the creation of the model moral society - still elude

the grasp of the government and citizens. The state has created an instrument
of power which has successfully defended it against ferocious and continuous
onslaughts. thank G-d for that - but a wonderful army is only a means, not an

end in itself. The end is a particularistic Hebrew society envisioned by the
Biblical prophets in which the needy are nourished, the rich are idealistic, the
nation is dedicated to morality, thus serving as an example leading to a
universal repair of the entire world -Tikkun Ola.m.

2

There is some impatience, even annoyance, on the part of
diaspora Jewry that Israel. already 43 years old, has not yet achieved the
desired moral goal. We want her to move faster toward that state of grace in
which the brilliant theories will become practical realities. \Ve want a steady
stream of achievements and victories, for this is our image of her glorious
potentiality - and we are alienated as we analyze her poor governmental
performance or inflexibility when dealing with the pressing subjects of Arabs,
Palestinians and peace. We forget that she wins the wars and absorbs the
millions of immigrants. We should be appreciative of her progress, while at the
same time reminding her that she should not remain rooted in a 19th century
combination of shtetl politics plus fear of the outside world. She will never
serve as a model for the world if she constantly operates under the paranoia
that the whole world is against her because she is a Jewish state. How can she
inspire what she considers to be an enemy?

Having said all this - we must leave it largely to her
citizens to impress upon their leaders that this crisis, involving purpose,
modalities, and destiny, demands solutions, and if the leadership comes up short,
then changes must be sought in every sphere which influences society - namely,
the government, the religious establishment, the universities, and many others.

3

The American Diaspora crisis is totally something else having nothing to do with instruments of power, for we have none, but dealing
rather with the voluntary self-determination of a large affluent community to
remain linked to a future continuity as Jews. We have two choices - to
maintain our strong sense of identity and peoplehood by all pos&ble meanst or
to allow ourselves to drift off into the large sea of American permissiveness in
which all barriers are down and we can disappear without trauma or difficulty.
Our crisis is Shakespearean - to be or not to be - and the solution depends on
our leaders and ourselves - no one else.

The Jewish mass in America is undoubtedly moving into a
crisis phase - there are many signs of it - many people who feel it. Arthur
Hertzberg's latest book ends on a pessimistic and distressed note regarding the
future· of the American Jew. His last paragraphs state: ''In fact, the mass of
American Jews are only 50 years out of the ghetto ... and it is already possible
in this new age of America to evaporate out of being Jewish without making a
decision to be anything else ... They remain proud to be Jews but they are less
and less likely to live their lives within the ethnic community...Jews who cared
about being Jewish knew, if only in their bones, that they had to turn to
religion, and most did not know how to begin ... Most Jews could not accept the
fundamentalism of the Lubavitcher rebbe, the most striking leader of the
Orthodox revival. If a spiritual revival does not happen, American Jewish
history will soon end and become a part of American memory as a whole."

4

Nothing drastic will happen in the U.S. The American democratic
tradition will not self-destruct and turn this country into some monstrous
military dictatorship which will swallow up its Jews. Rather the
permissiveness, which enables anyone who strives hard enough to reach
any heights, envelops the Jews in an embrace so seductive as to cause a
loss of specifically Jewish identity. We have as much to fear from death
by a kiss of equality as death by some murderous genocide. It is so easy
in America to forget one's Judaism, cease practicing it, grow lazy about
p~ing

on the tradition to our children that, almost without our realizing

it, the ethnic ties that bind lose their power. memory of the Holocaust
fades, the special tug of Israel weakens as we take it for granted - and we
slide into living like single-identity Americans instead of double-identity
American-Jews.

Given two generations of such a life-style, the crisis phase, so discernible
now in the high intermarriage rate, lowering conversion rate and low knowledge
base, will no longer be discernible because the crisis will have passed, and the
patient will have entered that pleasant comatose state whose end will be the
disappearance of most Jews by immersion in the vast majority, leaving behind a
nucleus of far-right religious people and a centrist secular group caring for some
communal infrastructure capable of sustaining a minimal Jewish existence. Two
generations of active indifference will be sufficient to create the conditions for a
gentle reduction of the Jewish community into almost zero.

5

Contemporary thinkers and scholars take this crisis feeling very
seriously, and seek nostrums and solutions. Recently, one of the major
theologians, Rabbi Eugene Horowitz of the H.U.C.- J.I.R., who edits a journal
called Sh'ma, wrote an essay stating his premise that the twin themes of
Holocaust and Israel are not enough any longer to retain a sense of Jewishness
for American Jews. What is needed, he says, is a "new priority" - namely,
religion and faith. Only these are strong enough to buttress our sense of
identity: Ethnicity is not enough, and ''The Holocaust-Israel symbols, for all
their remaining potency, have lost their recent authority."

His argument runs as follows: "The American economic boom
transformed us into the country's wealthiest ethnic group; the Ivy League
colleges gladly accepted our kids almost without discrimination; and Jews
disproportionately enlivened American culture...We now belonged, only to
discover that equality gave us so much personally that it made our Jewishness
comparatively superfluous...Israelocentrism no longer can be the engine driving
American Jewish life, keeping us ahead of the assimilation threatening to
overtake us.

Belief is now our major priority...l don't think that Jewish education
without believing teachers and parents will help us much. More than ever, the
key issue is religious. Are we Jewish 'Unitarian' Americans or devoutly Jewish
Jews who are also humanitarian Americans? Our community's answer to this

6
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question will determine its future Jewish vitality."

Borowitz invited a number of people to respond to his premise, and their
replies were published in subsequent issues of Sh 'ma
l.

Rabbi Harold Schulweis of California said that not ideology, but
chavurot, were necessary, to bring Jews together, and thus unite
them in determination to survive.

T.

Tom Dine of AIPAC said that Israel is not dead, still claims the
hearts of American Jews, and in supporting Israel the American
Jews will rejuvenate their own community.

3.

Rabbi \Valter Wurzberger believes that what really matters to
American Jews is their life-cycle events (birth, marriage and death)
and participation in rituals such as Seder or Chanukah candles.
"The real challenge confronting our religious leadership is to devise
strategies to employ...Jewish ethnic loyalties as the foundation for
building an imposing structure of Judaic values."

4.

Jonathan Woocher of JESNA, author of "Sacred Survival", says that
pulling away from Israel won't help, that the issue is religious, and
that we must believe (in some mysterious way) that we are a
special people with a special way of life which, for us, is supremely
rewarding, and for the world is part of the slow process of
redemption.
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5.

Professor Lawrence Hoffman of HUC-JIR believes that ethnicity
alone no longer guarantees Jewish survival. He agrees with
Borowitz that "Jews will have to find their way to God, not just
peoplehood, or they may... abandon both." He also believes that "we
require as well a reassertion of the ethical mandate which has been
called prophetic Judaism." A combination of these elements reform of worship by spirituality, peoplehood and ethical conduct will sustain us into the 21st century.

6.

Rabbi Michael Berenbaum, of the U.S. Holocaust Memorial, says
that the old Emancipation slogan "Be a Jew at home and a
universal man in the street" must now be reversed Many
American Jews are "Jews in public" but their private lives are
devoid of Jewish content. "American Jews will either choose high
intensity Jewish identities, or their identity will wither away."

7.

Rabbi Balfour Brickner of the Stephen Wise Synagogue in New
York agrees with Borowitz that a religious revival is necessary, but
is worried about who will do it. Rabbis don't have audiences;
academics don't get paid to share their knowledge; writers could
perhaps be commissioned to write dramatically on issues of belief;
Christians could help by asking curious questions, thus forcing Jews
to focus on their beliefs. Our continuity is not in question, only the
quality of our self-identification.

8

8.

Professor Ellen Umansky of Swarthmore College believes that "the
hierarchical model of leadership that still dominates much of Jewish
communal life must be altered. Leaders should not lead through
control, but should be facilitators, helping their congregants or
members to get involved in lay committees for creating programs
and new rituals; also welcoming those "minimal Jews" who stay out
of organized community because they are uncomfortable or nonconformist.

9.

Professor Henry Feingold of CUNY says that modern secular Jews
can no longer be great believers. There is a conceit in proposing
that a religious elite can lead Jews back to Judaism in a secular
age. But the secular can become a saving remnant. Look at the
fascinating amalgam between religious and secular in Israel where
the whole nation observes the religious calendar which enriches
secular life. In America we may yet see a Judaization of the
secular mind-set. That is far more likely than a forced march back
to religion.

From all the above it is clear that savants and scholars are far from
agreeing on a diagnosis of and prescription for the disease which might lead to
disappearance. \Vhile they argue, let us look once more into the magic of Israel,
to make certain that we do not dismiss too lightly the luminous incandescent
power of her miraculous presence.
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I don't agree with Borowitz that Israel has lost its magnetic attraction. I
think we haven't even begun to plumb the possibilities Israel has for awakening
spirit and determination in American Jewry. I think we must solve the twin
historical crisis for both Jewries by linking them more closely together, and
having each help solve the crisis of the other. A stronger connection with Israel
can he1p strengthen American Jews, by giving them a greater pride in a truly
Jewish Israel, if that very Israel overcomes its inadequacies and achieves the
state ormoral height which is her true potential What I am describing is a
mobius Irn:ot, in which the intertwining could bring each of the two elements
into an unbreakable and mutually supportive condition, beneficial to both.

American Jews must learn to relate to Israel in a much deeper fashion beyond slogans, occasional tourist trips, admiration for military prowess and
willingness to accept all immigrants who come, whatever the difficulty. These
are aspects which provide thrill and pleasure at the display of sovereign power,
but in many ways they are superficial.

We must understand the deeper meanings - that Israel is the
vehicle of supreme Jewish identity, the container carrying the message of
redemption for the whole world. We have to dig into that concept - really to
grasp it, internalize it, live with it without embarrassment, call it by its right
name - the mission of the chosen people and the chosen land.
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If we look for this in Israel's soul, we can find it in the secular

heart of the kibbutz farmer, the intensity of the fighter pilot, the dedication of
the business man who has remained and not emigrated out. We can find it in
the religious heart of the modem Orthodox. We can find it in the astounding
cultural level of a high civilization, embracing music and art and science and
literature.

Our dissatisfactions with Israel are legitimate - for there is an
unnecessary discrepancy between ideals and actions in the areas of peacemaking, political process, religious freedom. civil rights. to mention only some of
the issues which irritate and confound us.

But on balance the inspirational aspects of Israel far outweigh its
shortcomings - and in the words of the song we should accentuate the positive.
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YOU'VE GOTTA ACCENTUATE THE POSITIVE
ELIMINATE THE NEGATIVE
LATCH ON TO THE AFFIRMATIVE
DON'T ME<:>S WITH MR IN-BETWEEN.
YOU GOTTA SPREAD JOY UP TO THE MAXIMUM
BRING GLOOM DOWN TO THE MINIMUM
HAVE FAITH OR PANDEMONIUM'S
LIABLE TO WALK UPON THE SCENE.
TO ILLUSTRATE - MY LAST REMARK
JONAH IN THE WHALE - NOAH IN THE ARK
WHAT DID THEY DO
JUST \VHEN EVERYTHING LOOKED SO DARK
MAN THEY SAID WE'D BETTER .....

Further, we deepen the manner in which we seek to obtain more insights,
to understand the inner definitions. More of us must:
Learn the Hebrew language;
Live there for periods of time;
Send our children for periods of education;
Develop a new tool to improve Israeli society - i.e. citizen
voluntarism, replacing the tradition of expecting the
government to solve all problems.
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Do everything possible to move Israel from being the last Bolshevik
society on earth to a free-market economy;
Assist in Israel's industrial development, which will

create employment and stimulate exports.

I have one idea linked to Israel, which could achieve the objective of
combatting assimilation among American Jews and instilling a fierce
determination toward continuity. This plan could at the same time restore
Israel's fajth in itself, and restore her to a central place in the Diaspora's soul.
In other words. this plan could avert the historical crisis in both centers of
Jewish life with subsequent similar effect throughout the entire Diaspora. This
idea requires your acceptance of a basic premise - namely, that you can more
easily learn your Judaism by living for a time in the Jewish state where you
will have every variety of experience at your fingertips.

Living in Israel, even

for a period as short as one year, will produce startling results, if your time is
properly programmed. in a specially crafted educational environment.

I am proposing an International Family Village on its own campus with all
facilities for housing, feeding, socializing, recreating, studying - all the physical

.

features which are often unsatisfactory and overly expensive when one family
tries to create such a total environment all by itself. Each arriving family can
move into the pre-arranged housing and the very next day begin living and
learning instead of trying to get organized for living. Solve the logistics in
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advance. Avoid the aggravations of dealing with lots of mechanical problems.
To avoid creating an American ghetto. make arrangements to incorporate tens of
Israeli families to come live in your village and study with you. There are
Israeli candidates galore, your peers in age, experience and outlook, who are also
ignorant of and hungry for Judaic knowledge. Lastly, you have an enormous
source of power with which to create this campus. Counting all the alumni of
Wexner, plus all the Young Leadership programs, started by the UJA and
replicated in hundreds of federations, over 30 year period, you have a corps of
thousands of persons who are potential contributors of money, expertise and
experience. I think the Family Village is exciting and easily doable.

Before going into the details of how the campus would be constructed, we
must first establish the premise I referred to a moment ago. You must believe
in the· value of spending that year in Israel, and you must plan for it long in
advance. Planning is easier or harder depending on the ages of your children
and your personal financial status. The older you are - the easier. Children are
grown and away on their own. Your financial condition is more secure. The
younger you are - the harder. Children's needs must be considered. You would
have to arrange a leave of absence from job or profession; older kids could be
enrolled in an Israeli university; younger kids could be gathered into an
elementary school to be organized right on the campus. You pick the right time
in your life, preparing for it several years in advance, and making a reservation

for a house at a time best suited for your family.
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Once you move in you are no longer a tourist. You will enter into the
very bloodstream of the nation. You will learn Hebrew - enough to read the
headlines in the afternoon paper Maariv, not enough to follow the news on TV;
enough to handle the shopping, the bank and the post office, not enough to
follow a play at the theater. You will go to the great public ceremonies on
Independence Day or Holocaust Memorial Day in the midst of streams of people
who walk to the stadium or the cemetery or the parade - not sitting in special
reserved sections which the UJA has arranged for you, but mixed in with the
masses. Xou will spend Friday evenings at Israeli friends' homes, worrying with
them about their kids in the army and talking about the chances of the next
war. You will stand in the lines created by uncaring bureaucrats and figure out
bow to beat the system. You will thrill to the magic of the sudden sunset in
Jerusalem or witness the huge red globe slipping into the Mediterranean while
walking on the beach in jeans and sneakers instead of looking at it through the
windows of the tourist's hotel.

Taste the land, smell it, love it, hate it - but live in it, from listening to
the morning radio news to walking the midnight watch in the civil guard. This
is the only way you will ever come to feel that it is really yours in a hard, true
practical fashion , rather than just admiring it in some distant sentimental
manner.
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Not only will this be better for you, but also for the country, because, as
you live the problems, you will itch to solve them. And only by staying there,
for a while at least, will you make a dent. Through your American experience
in creating voluntary organizations and making things happen, you will establish
a similar tradition in Israel. Most Israelis think in conservative and centralized
patterns. They believe that if there is a problem, the government should solve
it. There are only the primitive beginnings of citizens' organizations trying to
take thTngs in their own hands. What is a century-old practice in the United
States

h~

yet to take root in Israel - but it can be done. Waves of you, coming

year after year, for a decade or two, will help voluntarism to catch on.

Really major matters, like religion-state relationships, racial and ethnic
suspicions between population groups, civil rights, women's rights, electoral
reform, religious pluralism are all waiting for solutions or at least improvements.
These can come about, slowly but surely, if there is a constant turn-over of
people like you, coming into the country, sensing the problems, seeking change,
and creating movements for improvement.

I am not talking about the heavy portentous matter of "making aliyah" for
the rest of your life. I am talking about a new kind of aliyah - organizing your
life in the United States to enable you to come to Israel for a year, even two with the double purpose of acquiring knowledge of your Judaic heritage, for your
own and your children's self-improvement, and then improvement of Israel's
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systems of society. This means learning something of the Hebrew language and
living inside an Israeli skin, as much as possible. It will be marvelous for you magnificent for the country - and help re-navigate the course. rm suggesting it
not only as a pleasure - but also as a duty. You owe a duty to Jewish
continuity and Israeli advancement. This is a call to duty, like so many other
calls to which you are trained to respond.

Iii quick outline, let me present some of the details of the IntBrnational
Family Village:
I.

Pu moses
1.

House families coming for extended periods to study.

2.

Provide instant mix with israelis, by inviting families with
simi1ar study purposes to take up residence.

3.

Invite families from other countries (U.K, Western Europe,
South

4.

Afri~

Australia, Russia) to join.

Provide faculty from nearby universities to study all relevant
subjects. Basic one year curriculum to be devised,
combination of compulsory and optional subjects.

5.

Provide Ulpan, for basic Hebrew.

6.

Serve as base for intensive touring.

7.

Provide counselling and advisory services, to assist with
integration into present life, and offer advice for possible
future permanent life in Israel.
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II.

Physical Description
l.

Residential quarters for 50-100 families; condominium style,
basic 3-bedroom, 2-bathroom, fireplace, all amenities.

2.

Clubhouse type facility - large lounge; big stone wall with
fireplace; lots of comfortable furniture; game rooms; billiard
tables; dining room, et.

3.

Education building - class rooms; auditorium, libr ary with
study carrels; all audio-visual facilities; administration offices.

4.

Sport facilities:
a)

outdoor - 8 tennis courts; volleyball courts, baseball,
football. and soccer fields. olympic swimming pool

b)

indoor - gymnasium; machine rooms; squash courts,
basketball court with bleacher seating; pool.

5.

Parking lot - busses, private cars, luggage handling.

Sites
1.

Build near a university.

2.

Possibility of building three, slightly smaller, rather than one,
larger. If one, site it between Herzliya and Netanya (i.e. near
Tel Aviv University). If a second, site it near Carmiel in the
Galilee (ie. near Haifa University)_. If a third, site it near
Beersheba (i.e. near Ben Gurion University).
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IV.

Operational Procedure
1.

Develop various curricula - for varying periods of time - Le.
define one semester as 4 months - make up curricula for one,
two and three semesters.

2.

Develop individual tutorials in selected list of subjects.

3.

Develop Hebrew language courses - at various levels,
beginner, intermediary, advanced; one, two or three
semesters.

4.

Make up brochure describing all above.

5.

Set up administrative office in United States.

6.

Recruit by mail. phone. networking - take reservations for
fixed period

V.

Personnel
1.

In United States -

Executive director, with necessary staff, for recruiting,
registration, handling finances - all administration.
2.

In Israel -

President of college, for inspiration and
Vice-President, for administration.
Dean, for academic direction and affairs.
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policy.

VI.

Funding
1.

Create 501-c)-3 non-profit corporation to raise funds and
construct the campus - possible cost $25 million.

Approximate Capital Costs
(Average Condo - 150-180 m 2 (1650-1980 sq. ft.)
100 Condominia @ $150,000 each

=

Club-house 2000 m 2 x $1000 per meter

$

=

Education~l Bldg. 5000 m 2 x $500 per meter

Gymnasium Bldg. 3000 m 2 x $500 per meter

mill.

2.

mill.

3.5

mill.

1.5

mill.

2. mill.

Sport fields + landscaping, etc. =

1. mill.

Land Acquisition

s

Approximate Capital Cost

2.

=
=

15.

25.

mill

Determine oper ational costs. Fees charged for rent, board in dining
room (if desired), studies, touring, overhead must enable operations
to be self-liquidating. Determine whether you want to recover any
of the capital investment. Total amount charged must be
reasonable - should not exceed $1500 per month, if possible.
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Conclusion

It will take several years to plan and build the Family Village, to
recruit the first pioneers, to work out the operating system. Let that process
start now, even while our major concentration during these same several years
must be on the immediate challenge of absorbing the Russians and the few
remaining Ethiopians. There is no conflict. The fund-raising for taking the
next million into Israel has priority. But the planning process for the Family
Village

c~

proceed simultaneously.

Planning releases all sorts of juices. Someone might suggest a
youth village, as a special parallel project; another idea might be a fine moneymaking conference center. There is not a single professionally designed
conference center in the entire country. Imagine if we had a place such as this,
in which to live and study. Start to think of Israel as a potential Switzerland
(for it will not be many years before she reaches the actual population of
Switzerland, 7.5 million). Let your imagination race ahead, feel the adrenalin
start to flow, and translate that into a source of energy which will activate,
stimulate, nourish an American Jewish community into a deeper understanding
of itself.

The crisis here is one of identity. Leaders must devise a strategy
of survival. Yes - Rabbi Borowitz - strengthening faith and belief is a good
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thing - but I feel it is an uncertain remedy in this seeular scientific age.
Linkage to Israel, in matters of culture, language, economy, pride and
peoplehood. including religion, seems a better prescription - at least for the 21st
century.

Previous generations of Jews erected the community buildings and
institutions in America. This was relatively easy. They were motivated by a
sense of ethnic Jewish identity, which they expressed through financial
generosity_and an instinct that the physical manifestation of ethnic community
was necessary in America.

The non.Jewish neighbor had his church, we had to

have our synagogue, beautiful and prominent. as proof of our existence, whether
we entered it very often, or not. And so with our community center and
federation building and old folks' home.

Your generation, the third in America, has the harder task of
building systems, not necessarily buildings, for learning the contents of the
heritage, the knowledge without which everything your fathers and mothers
built physically might fall apart through disuse and neglect. Learning is the

opposite of abandonment. You must go and learn, if you would not make a
mockery of your ancestors.

What a crisis, what a testing, what a challenge! Are you up to it?
Your generation, and perhaps your children, no more than that, will face the
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judgment of history. You will earn the applause of the future if your leadership
meets the present crisis, or you will be branded as failures, guilty of abetting
the disappearance of American Jewry in the fourth century of its existence.

Link to Israel, draw inspiration from it, from land and peoplehood, from heritage
and faith, to fashion a strong creative American Judaism, while at the same
time shaping Israel into the reality carried in our dreams. May you succeed
with honor.

Notes
1.

This paper was written before the election of the Rabin Government, and
before the word "continuity" became a new slogan.

2.

The Family Village proposal is found on pages 13-20.
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